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regard the hauling 
by the Germans 

due In exoeaa of seal on 
inan officers, {t is thought 
would be unlikely to re

cognise such a breach of publie law.

Tbs Provincial Secretary has issued • 
circular tv Ontario License Inspectors in
structing them to prosecute «il parties 
selling liquor under licem» a (except 
wholesale -tud vessel licenses) issued by 
Dominion Boards after thin dste

Tag Local Ooviknkiht has finally 
decided to proceed with the crectien ef 
the new perliauientart buildings in 
Toronto. This is as it should be, and 
the Government has shown wisdom in 
grappling with the question. New 
building» are needed, and labor and 
material ate cheap.

It is reported from Ottawa that imme
diately open the opening of navigation a 

will be sent u clear away the 
mouth of Oodorieh har

bor. It ia to be hoped that better work 
will be performed .ban has been done in 
the past. The dredge work executed 
some seasons at this point has been of • 
very poor sort.

Oca whining contemporary, the Star, 
has called in the aid of the vile sheet run 
by an abandoned creature in Clinton, in 
order to have a fling at Tag Sional. 
We thought the Star would soon find its 
level The honest epinion ef the éditer 
el the Star of hie newly adopted ally 
would be racy reading.

A CUAÎTQE—A MIGHTY CHANGE.
Hon. A. S. Hardy's redistribution:bill 

hss been a bitter pill for some ef the 
members of the Opposition. When 
it was read the first time by the 
mover, it almost seemed as if a package 
of dynamite had auddenly made its ap
pearance, and the members of the Oppo
sition “knew it was leaded." Meredith 
seemed horror stricken ; Creighton was 
petrified ; Medcalf was paralysed ; Roes, 
of Cornwall, looked knocked out in the 
first round ; Merrick appeared as if the 
bottom was knocked out of the boat in 
which he sailed ; Ermatinger leoked any 
thing but a representative from the city 
ef the saints ; and Carnegie was, for ones 
In hit life, speechless. There was more 
consternation to the square foot visible 
when the Provincial Secretary explained 
the previsions of the bill, than was ever 
before seen in the House, except at the 
denouncing ef the bribery brigade last 
year. So surprised was Mr. Meredith, 
that when, at th* close of Hen. A. S. 
Hardy's remarks on the rsdistribation 
bill, Hon. C. F. Frazer rose to move the 
first reading of the franchise bill, the 
leader of the Opposition was eonstrain- 
to call “Enough ! We have, in the re
distribution bill had enough of surprise 
for one day, and can't stand any mere."

It is amusing to hear seme ef the old 
Tories growl about the redistribution, 
and the greatest growlers new are these 
who chuckled most loudly when Sir 
John Macdonald gerrymandered Onta
rio in 1882. At that time they thenght 
the gerrymander a smart dodge ; new 
they are of opinion that an iniquity has 
been perpetrated. They don’t like to 
take a dose of their own medicine. It 
makes all the difference in the world te 
these fellows to know whose ox is gored ; 
and whereas in 1882 they jubilated over 
the carving up ef constituencies by Sir 
John, now Hon. A. 8. Hardy ia execrat
ed by them because he has endeavored 
to more equally distribute the electoral 
vote in the various constituencies.

The introduction of the system of 
minority lepreeentatiun in Toronto is 
also a sore theme with the “masheen" 
politicians, whose day ia now deemed so 
far as a straight Tory representation 
from Toronto ia coacernsd.
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Hott. A. S. Uardt, provincial secre
tary, who has been in ill-health nearly 
tho whole session thus far, ia new in hit 
accustomed place, and prepared to attend 
to business. Up te the present time 
Hen. C. F. Fraser has been the Govern
ment “fighting man,” except when Men. 
A. M. Rem, of Huron, was standing to 
his guns on the provincial financial 
policy.

Sous time ago the Canadian Sports
man devoted a leading article to the be
littling of “Elsie Groff," the lively trot
ting mare which ia the property of A. M. 
Pulley, of Goderich. A few weeks ago 
the Sportsman undertook to boom 
“Moose," a rival on the turf to “Elsie." 
In Tuesday's Mail we observe that A. M. 
Policy is out iu a card to trot 1 l^le>e ' 
against “Moose" or any other horse at 
present owned in Canada, “Phyllis 
barred, the race to come eff on the 
Brantford track the second week in May 
—good day and good track. If the 
Sportsman meant what it laid about the 
respective merits of ‘ ‘Elsie "and ‘ ‘Mease,” 
• favorable opportunity is nop- offered to 
make good its contention. If the Sports- 
man «won’t back “Moose" for the trot' 
let it name another horse against “the 
old jade.” ______________

READY, A YE READY.
There is quite a flurry down at Toron

to at present. Every evening the officers 
ef the city volunteer bettalion are scur
rying around, and rumor hath it that 
aoms of out Canadian hoys will face the 
M.hiti's spearmen before long. Sqye of 
the officers are in momentary expecta
tion of receiving the “route," in which 
event Egypt will be their destination. 
They are jabilant over the possibility ef 
being able to snatch honor and fame 
from the eonnon'e mouth. If they are 
eajled for by the Imperial Government, 
wo expect to hear of them looking for a 
ruction on “Africa golden sands" as 
«egerlÿ as did the Irish soldier in the 
peninsular war, who when he landed en 
the continent, sang t—

I'm safe eu shore, an- sound ease more - 4 As seaad as a Iront, an sounder, oh I- 
Ne made so sweat say earn roa greet
^h^Us‘ * '
No nutter whin or where Tis oh I 

Ao' whin Its o'er I'll thin oosi back 
Tomehs»oO»sweot Tipperary, oh 1

HAIL, GENTLE SPRING!
All hail ! Gentle Spring ! We greet 

thee with a great greet. Thou hast tar
ried long ; pray linger not yet longer. 
Because we greet thee with “All Hail !" 
return not our greeting in kind, and 
favor us not with all hail and —sleet.

Long have we witched for thy coming, 
Gentle Spring, and mightily have wo 
mourned over thy dilatonness, for the 
Winter has been long, and life is but a 
span, so to speak.

We yearningly look for Mad—thy har
binger—and our eyes have tired gazing 
at it* dazzling titter, the Beautiful 
Snow.

Snow it a good thing, in its place, but 
this year hss fully demonstrated that it 
is quite possible to have too much of a 
good thing—yea, even in the shape ef 
snow.

Twss ever thus : In the hosted term, 
when the thermometer stands up at and 
beyond 90° in the shade, when the per
spiration oozes from every pore, sod how 
te keep butter intact is the problem that 
agitates the brain of the boarding house 
madafi, cooling breezes and ices and 
snows are sighed for with deep sighs ; 
and again when torridity has been re
placed by frigidity one and all yearn for 
another change.

For ourselves, we neither ask for 
Greenland's icy mountains, nor crave the 
horrid torrid temperature, and that is 
why we hail the advent of Spring—the 
happy medium.

It is quite true the departure of the 
snow means the uncovering of the win
ter's refuse ; it is amongst the probabili
ties that the health inspector will be 
around with peremptory orders for the 
cleaning up of the back yards ; it Is a 
solemn fact that overshoes will have to 
be abamdoned, aad the blacking of shoes 
will be mere regularly entailed upon us"; 
and, beyond pe red venture, the horrors 
of heuaecleaning will rise up before us 
like a terrible nightmare. But after the 
long winter through which we have pass
ed, we are perfeotly resigned to the ter
rors in store, if only to be free from 
those which we have borne so long:

The melody has gone out of the song 
ef “The Beautiful Snow," the tinkling 
Of the sleigh-bells is no longer musio to
_r ears ; th# seal in the bln and the
wood in the pile are fast dwindling away. 
For these and ether equally geed 
sur heart lifte up a wild refrain ;

If thou some quickly. Gentle Spring.
Wall ball tees as a hero 

Who'll lift the mercury up In the 
Thermometer treo sere.

Thu Signal aa idea of what ia up, and 
what I have seen—or rather a portion 
of it, for giving a full record “would be 
telling,’’ as the boys say.

; AH OLD AOUUAHTAIHCR.
At Stratford I met an old Goderich 

man in the person of conductor Hig
gins, who is the same genial eon of Erin 
as of yore. He is enjoying better health 
than he had when in Goderich, and hie 
many friends in the circular town will 
bo pleased to learn that such is the rase.

RAILWAY TALI.
On the train were Mr. Hess. M. PP., 

fur North Perth, and Mr. John Gillies, 
the heavy M.PP., from Bruce. Mr. 
Hess and I talked about the railway 
extension from Eton, te Goderich, and 
it was refrsshing to ase the interest taken 
in our scheme by the parliamentary 
successor of D. D. flay, the old railway 
warhorse. Mr. Hess is from Listewel, 
and as reported Listuwel and that sec
tion as being warmly disposed towards 
the scheme. One thing is certain that 
Goderich has good backing all the way 
down to Elora, and should the C. P. R. 
succeed in securing another solace from 
the Government, a long pull, a strong 
pall and poll altogether will be made 
by the municipalities all along the line 
to bring in a branch of that line tu Gode
rich.

THU LOCAL LEGISLATOR* 
ia still in full blast. The session is 
nearing its close and a few weeks will 
bring about the adjournment. Aa is 
usually the case, some heavy business ia 
cropping up toward the close, the prin
cipal being Hardy’s re-distribution bill, 
Fraser's franchise bill, and Ross' resolu
tion confirming the agreement between 
the Government and the school book 
publishing firms. The two former were 
read a. first time last week and today 
Ross' resolution is on. Groat interest is 
manifested in this matter, and as 1 write 
the galleries are well tilled.

THE VETERANS OF ’37.
Yesterday s buncombe resolution was 

moved by Broder, ef Dundas, seconded 
by Col. Gray, of York, which would have 
the effect of saddling upon Ontario the 
onus of providing compensation for those 
who had taken up arms in defence of the 
Family Compact in 1837-8. There was 
a lively debate upon the question, and 
the Tory members wrapped themselves 
in the old Union Jack—metaphorically— 
and shrieked about the pillars of the 
British constitution and tho loyalty of 
tho great Conservative party. The loud
est shouter was W. R. Meredith, the 
leader of the Opposition. The indigna
tion he assumed was something awful to 
behold, and a listener would have been 
almost led to believe that loyalty to On
tario's interests was concentred in the 
member for London, and would die and 
cease forever—when that hon. gentleman 
was called to his fathers. Mr. O Cujmor, 
from Bruce, replied to Mr. Meredith, 
and mado things sultry for that gentle
man. In the course of his speech he 
pointed out that the men who took up 
anna in opposition to the unconstitution
al acts of Sir Francis Bond Head in ’37 
were more loyal to Ontario and the prin
ciples of British freedom than waa th. 
leader of the Opposition in the Li-.al 
House, who at the beck of his chieftain 
at Ottawa had proved recreant to the 
best interests of his native province, 
Mr. O'Connor furthermore stated that if 
Sir John Macdonald so willed it, Mi. 
Meredith would be willing to secure the 
treasury benches by force, and weald 
not, in that event, hesitate to take up 
arms againateven the cenatituiional rulers 
of this province. The Attorney-Genera 
and a number of members also tm.k part 
in the debate. The 1837 resolution waa 
rejected by 36 to 32.

THE PROPHET OF BOND 8T.
Rev. Dr. Wild, still oo "tinues to be sn 

attraction. For the past fi.e years I e 
has kept Bond street ehuroh filled to t* a 
doers, and last Sunday, there was ne 
abatement in the attendance. At about 
6.30 p.m. one of th# four doors of the 
«hatch is opened, end admission is gain

ed by ticket. Non-ticket holders are 
torced to congregate outside the other 
three doors until 0.00 o’clock, when they 
are opened for general admission. To 
an outsider it is a strange eight to see 
the crowding of the people who have te 
to obtain access by the general entrances. 
A number of policemen stand around to 
see that no disturbance ia created by the 
people who joatle cue with another to 
get near the doors. I entered by ticket 
at 6.40, and had time to take in the sur
roundings before the entrance of the 
general public. Even by that time the 
lower portion of the building was pretty 
well filled. The galleries and gérerai 
•eating are placed in a circular form and 
face the pulpit, behind which ia the large 
organ and choir. In front of the pulpit 
ia the reporter’s table, and to see the 
scribes religiously attending to business 
immediately in front of the congregation 
would rather startle some of the puritans 
and grave old covenanters whe regular 
ly peruse The Sional. 1’unctually at 
7 o'clock Dr. Wild entered by a private 
entrance behind tho choir stand and 
made a short prayer. After a hymn by 
the chvir the “prophet" took up his cor
respondences, and read and answered 
them in rotation. He was very amusing, 
and at times raised the risible* of his 
audience—for I ean hardly call the ma
jority of the persons present » congre 
gation of worshippers. The “answers 
to correspondents" filled the place which 
is usually taken in other churches by the 
reading of a chapter of Scripture, and 
no chapter was rend during the entire 
service. The discourse was a peculiar 
one, and of the prophetic kind ; it dealt 
with the future relation of England and 
the United States in the march of pro
gress and civilization. It would be im
possible to give even a synopsis of it in 
this letter, but this I rail aay, I never 
heard anything more pecu’iar than his 
deductions. The prophet is not an 
orator, by any means, but he possesses a 
positive manner, and an unctuous as
surance that takes with the crowd. He 
is not devoid of wit either, and never 
hesitate* to drop a jest where it will do 
most good. His audience looks for his 
points, and never fails to deal out liberal 
applauae in response to his efforts in that 
line. Ever and anon a titter will run 
through the crowd when ho tickles the 
risibles ; and when he raises himself in 
powerful declamation, or burns with 
patriotic fire—as he did at times on Sun
day last—hearty applause is his portion.
It is owing to this free and easy style 
that he keeps Bond St. church tilled 
w lien the congregations in other churches 
are sparse. Of a verity he is nut only 
the prophet, but the “profit” of Bond 
St. church. D. McG.

JOE ARMSTRONG. r. w. McKenzie,

Port Albert's Mysterious Man 
Turns Up.

Wholesale aad Retail Dealer la EhelF aad 
Heavy Hardware, Palate, Dll, Sllaee, eSe,

la Carlph Jail Charged With Highway 
Bol.hrry - The Jew Peddler the Vlcllas- 
Sealeared to PearSeea Yean.

■la Utile Aaswer.

The other day a number of soap manu
facture* went to Ottawa and aaked gov
ernment to take off tile duty on soap 
grease. A witty Globe correspondent 
waa writing up the interview, and in 
answer te his chief, who had asked him 
what Sir Leonard told the deputation, re
plied : Sir Leonard consoled them with 
the answer :“I dreamt that Greece might 
still be free.—[Toronto World.

The Exprettage el a Newspaper.

“I would be obliged to yon," aaid a 
close-listed old fellow to a country eai 
tor, “if you will express my tliaaks 
through your excellent paper, to the 
ztiany citizens whose timely aid last night 
saved my house from being destroyed by 
tire.”

‘•Certainly," replied the editor, “I will 
express your thanks, but it will be neces
sary for you to advance $1,50 to repay 
the express*ge.

Elr Rickard and Sir Jeba.

Mr. Tom White attacked Sir Richard 
Cartwright in reference to the failure of 
the Commercial Bank. Sir Richard in
formed the House that he did not pro
pose to answer the attack of Mr. 
White : that he was President of the 
bank at the time, and that Sir John 
Macdonald was one of its directors, and 
that if Sir John ALicdonald would as
sume the responsibility of censuring him 
as Mr. White had done, who knew noth
ing abort the matter, he (Sir Richard) 
was ready te tell all that he knew about 
the matter. He declared that he was in 

way responsible for the failure. 
Seme of the parties upon whom blame 
rested were no longer living, and he did 
not wish to say anything which might 
wound the feelings of their.children : 
but it was for the Prime Minister to say. 
whether the affairs of the Commercial 
Rank should be mado the subject of Par 
iiaraeatary discussion. If Sir John had 
•ny reflections to east upon his conduct 
as an officer of the bank, he was prepared 
to discuss the question. Sir John Mac- 
doaald said that he had no accusations to 
make against Sir Richard Cartwright.

It is expected the Ontario Legislature
will adjourn in about two weeks.

In The Signal of the 16th of January 
an article appeared describing the 
strange advent of Joe Armstrong, who 
arrived in “the Port" one October day 
in a tish boat. Armstrong, who also 
went by the alias of Fisher, gave out 
that lit. was on his way to the fishing 
islands, but he hung around l'un Albert 
for a couple of months, and about the 
6th ef December disappeared. He re 
turned in about a week later with a cov
ered Ibuggy, which ho said belonged to 
his mother. He again took his depart 
ure after a few days’ stsy, but returned 
once mere about a fortnight later, and 
his former condition of impecuuiesity 
was changed to one of prodigal display 
of gold and jewellery. As our article of 
Jan. 16th had it “On this occasion ho 
appeared to be literal)»rolling iu riches. 1 
He spent his money Mvishly, jewels of 
great valuo sparkled on hil fingers, gold 
and silver watches reposed in every 
pocket, a miniature gold scissors adorn
ed hia breast, and altogether he appear
ed to be a man upon whom this worHkf 
riches had been generously and liberally 
bestowed.’’ He had wth him a livbry rig | 
hired from John Knox, of this t-wn, j 
which he failed to return, but left at I 
Saltford, skipping on the morning train. 
It was then suspected that Armstrong 
had been into the stealing business, anu 
had been one of the gang whe robbed 
Max Simeuaki, a Polish Jew peddler 
near Arthur on Christmas Eve. This 
suspicion has turned out to be correct, 
and Armstrong and one of his pals is now 
in Wellington county gaol. The facta of 
the robbety and arrest are as folio as :— 

On December 24th last Max Simouski, 
a Jew pedler, while going through a 
bush near Parker, in the county of Wel
lington, was sprung upon by three 
men who came out of the underbrush, 
each presenting a revolver. They forced 
him to get out of the rig, and then, after 
placing a gag in hi* mouth, took him in
to the woods aad tied him to a tree, first 
buttoning up his coat and placing his 
mittens on his hands, leaving him with 
the advice tiiat he should xeep himself 
as warm as posaiblA They first -rifled
his pockets, securing $200 in cash and 
hi* keys. Two of the men then took the 
pedler’s rig and drove off, while the 
third returned with livery rig, and hav
ing delivered the same he disappeared. 
The robbery took place abuot fbur o'clock 
in the afternoon on à well-travelled road, 
but the thieves got off without molesta 
lion. Provincial detective Jos. Rogers 
was given the case and two days after 
started on the track of the highwaymen. 
He traced them through Glen Allan, 
Listowel, Elm» Centre, Attwood, New- 
ry, Brussels, Blyth and Seaforth ; thence 
the thieves had driven to Hensall, and 
after turning the face of the poor horse 
toward» Seaforth, boarded a train on the 
L. H. A B. Railway, for London and 
the States. So the authorities thought, 
but Armstrong came north instead, with 
the jewellery and gold trinkets that he 
flashed gaily before the eyes of the 
Port Albert lads and lasses, as above 
described. But though tho men had 
escaped for the time being, detective 
Roger» did not lose hope of being ulti
mately able to effect their capture. Last 
week he received word that they were 
again in Canada, though they had eluded 
the officers set to watch them, and im
mediately started on the trail again, 
assisted by constable Munson,of Arthur. 
They got track of the parties on Satur
day, proceeded to Simcoe, identified 
the men and took them to ^Guelph. 
When arrested they gave their names as 
George Buck and Joseph Armstrong. 
When before the magistrate. Buck made 
a clear breast of the whole affair,and said 
that the third party implicated was Lit
tle, the same man who shot the consta
ble in Toronto. Little is still at lame.

We understand that list week a 
quantity of jewellery and some watches 
were found on the premises of .T imes 
Bird, of Grey township, uncle of Little. 
This tallies with the story given by 
Buck and Armstrong. Bird, it will be 
remembered, was recently tried in Code- 
rich, charged with resisting the con
stables who were hunting for Little at 
his house. Little's arrost would be

Goderich, !)th March, 1885.
To the Publu :

I am selling best iron nails at $2.70 
per 100 lbs. net cash.

Best steel barb fence wire at 6j cents 
per lb. net cash.

I am giving 20 per cent off general 
«ash sales of one dollar and upwards,and 
10 per cent off credit sales of one dollar 
and upwards.

I am continually gettingin now goods, 
largely -bought direct from best meau- 
faeturera both of Canada and the United 
States.

These discounts refer to paints, oila, 
■glass, cross-cut saws and all goods not 
quoted net cash or nett credit.

My geods are not marked up to meet 
these big discounts, but this reduction is 
made off my hitherto unequalled lu* 
prices.

I keep a full line of farmers' and build
ers' hardware, mechanics’ tools and 
sailor»’ outfitting», Ac , Ac.

See my silver plated goods.
I earnestly solicit your continued pet-

Yeurs truly, 
R. W. McKENZlB.

A BlOJTtL CRIME.

Shocking Outrage upon a Coun
try School Girl.

Foarleea Tear Old Child ShaseefUlly 
••■■ailed.-* Eeeardrer» heeead Of-
ieaee.

hailed with relief by many, hut he is a 
desperate customer, and will not be 
captured without a hard fight.

SENTENCED.
On Wednesday Buck and Armstrong 

were sentenced. The judge administer 
el a cut fini lecture to them, and senten
ced each of the robbers to fourteen years 
in the penitentiary.

On Thursday last there was a terrible 
fee mg of indignation aroused in Bru» 
sels when it was learned that a young 
girl of about fourteen years of age, of 
nue of the best families in tho neighbor
hood, had been shamefully assaulted an 
her way from school bya lasciviouswreteh 
who had just returned from the penitenti
ary where he had been serving his term 
for a similar offence. At one time lynch 
law was threatened, and It looked as if 
the authorities would bs saved expense 
of the brute’s trial at the coming assises. 
The facts of the case, so far as they can 
be described in a paper like The Signal, 
are substantially as follows :

The wretch who perpetrated the out
rage is about 23 years of age, and his 
name is Juhn Logan. He is an illegiti
mate child, hia mother being a deaf mate, 
•s, indeed, are two of his uncles. About 
seven years ago the family removed to 
Dakota. While on the way, he slipped 
off at Mitchell, deserted his relatives, 
and made for hia eld residence in the 
township of Grey, travelling on foot. 
On the public road, between Seaforth 
and Walton, he overtook a girl of tender 
years. She wsaseized by Logan, thrown 
down and cruelly outraged. Ho fled to 
the woods, but waa pursued, captured, 
lodged in Goderich gaol, and at the fol
lowing assizes was sentenced and served 
a term of an years at hard labor in 
Kingston penitentiary. At that time 
the young rascal was barely seventeen 
years of age. Logan's victim did not - 
long survive the dastardly outrage, and 
long before his term expired was laid in 
her grave. On Jauuaiy 1st, 1885, Logan 
was set free, and came to Brussels living 
with an aunt there. Last Thursday about 
three o’clock in tho afternoon, he pro
ceeded from Brussels along the 12th con. 
of Grey, calling at Win. Blake's. He 
enquired about hay, but failing to get 
any, he turned back to the aideroad, 
and as the children were leaving “John
stons school house," the scoundrel watch
ed them through the fence. He then 
took the side road from the 12th to the 
10th concessions, and when about three 
parts of the way across came on to one 
of the scholars, a girl named Hannah 
Ball, daughter of Mr. Henry Ball. He 
walked near her until they reached a 
solitary spot, when he sprang towards 
her, and in spite of her criee and en
treaties and fearful struggle#, foully 
forced her. The circle of beaten anew 
attested how hard the girl fought for 
her virtue, and her bruised and blacken
ed limbs, told the story of her ravisher’a 
violence. After he had accomplished his 
purpose, the brute kept near her side 
until she pasted some houses on her 
way home, fer fear she might give 
an alarm, and then left her, saying he

The tesalax Caetoet JjhalHe.
Ottawa, March 10.—All the talk about 

the government's resignation or of a 
dissolution has its origin in the fact that 
at this time last year it had been ar
ranged for all the ministers to send in 
their resignations to the premier at the 
conclusion of the session. This would 
have enabled Sir John to. form a recon
structed goverunent, leaving those out 
in the cold whom it was thought better 
to dispense with. CIS Tomorrow put 
this off for one reason or another last 
year, but it is believed here that the 
thing will assuredly be done at the end 
of the present session. —[Toronto World. | Brussel*.

waa going to Ethel, and that if she told 
what he did he weald kill her. The 
child’s parents were absent from home, 
and no steps were taken for Logan'a cap
ture until the morning. w. B. Diok- 
sen waa then made acquainted with the 
facts, and, although up to that time the 
girl had not roeegnized her assailant, 
the young barrister worked up the case ao 
thoroughly that Logan was arrested, and 
a strong chain of circumstantial evidence 
fastened around him. He was brought 
before justices of the peace Hunter and 
Shaw, and waa fully identified by hia 
victim at the man who had outraged her. 
The case waa clearly made out against 
the brute, and he was taken to Goderich 
gvd by constable Hicks, securely hand- 
oui&d. Itegan speaks well of prison 
life since his return.

There has been much sympathy'ex
pressed fur the poor girl, who was te 
innocent child in years and knowledge. 
It would hare been an easy matter to 
have got a crowd to hang Logan in



LOAF BREAD.

'AM.TO» Mott reedy,’ celled e merry 
voice from the foot of the stairs.

•Almoet.’
There wee eometliing not altogether 

eatiefectory in the eetwering tone. Mite 
Dellee deposited the beeket the held be
tide the newel poet, gathered up a be
wildering combination ef mull-puff» end 
embroidery hieh enough to ditplay a 
daintly ehed foot, and tripped lightly up 
the Mid

‘I thall hare a better opinion of my 
eelf from thit limo forth,’ the declared, 
ae the pauted at the doorway. 'For 
once I am on time and you are nut. 
Such a thing never happened be
fore r

•Make the meet of it, then.’
The retort came with an effort that 

wee inetantly detected,
Mite Dallai made a tudden onslaught 

upon the girl who tteod before the mir
ror finiehing her toilet, ‘"hat it the 
matter ? the demanded,laying eonetrain- 
ing hand* on Polly'a theolder, and look
ing atraight into the brown eyet that 
were thus forced to '.meet her cwn blue 
orbs. ‘Yeu’ve been crying.

•Well,’—rather ungraciuutly, what 
thee V

•Why, that you have had geod and 
sufficient cause, Polly,’ with quick ap
prehension ; ‘it it Jack 1 Have .you 
heard from him ?'

Polly tmiled reassuringly, in »r ite ef 
the red rims about her eyes.

•You needn’t begin to worry about 
Jaek,’ she answered, stopping to kiss 
Jack’» sister. 'Yes, I had a letter last 
night, and he was well and in excellent 
spirits.’

•We didn’t hear,’ said Katrine Dalla», 
accenting the personal pronoun. ‘If we 
wero’t so fond of you, Polly,—one and 
all of us—I don’t know hew we’d be able 
to endure yea !'

•Bat you do lore me, you see ; end it 
wasn’t Jack's fault this time,' Polly an
swered incoherently. ‘Hie letter to me 
was cat short by a party ef men who had 
ridden over from Birch Creek. He was 
going to write ts your mother that night, 
but ef course he couldn’t then.’

•And of course it was you that came 
first,' said Katrine, with pretended jml- 
ouey.

'It is not that he leves Closer lees,’— 
began Polly.

‘But that he loves Rome mere ! Ne 
doubt that you think that a very satis
factory explanation. Miss Polly, but 
opinion» may differ. ’

‘Yours don’t,' said Polly, putting her 
arm around Katrine’s waist. ‘Come,—I 
•appose these people up at the church 
are wondering where we are, and abua- 
ing ua aa unprofitable members.’

‘They may continue in that laudable 
occupation,’ said Katrine, ceolly ; ‘it 
will give them something t# do. Ne- 
body goes to a church festival at 3 
o’clock of a summer afternoon- it s all 
nenaense to open before six.’

‘But we promised to be there.’
‘And you weren’t ready,’ interrupted 

Mis» Dallas. ‘Now I don't propose te 
ge till I know what change lia» ceme 
o'er the apirit of your dreams ’

•I’d rather not tell you.’
‘Ie it your own worry, or somebody’• 

else?’
•Mine,’ was the despondent answer. 

‘Don’t bother over it, Katrine. It can’t 
be helped, and there a n# use talking 
about it.’

‘The ose is that I love you, and that I 
am Jack’s slater.’

“That’s the very reason. ’
Katrine’» blue eyes ripened wide, and 

she planted licreelf defiantly against the

•Cut the gnpee ell te pieeee,' was the 
succinct answer. 'The crop wee nlrendy 
•old,end father had promised the meney
to me for-----  ,

Oh!’.
More than that,’ said Polly, with in

verted eyea, but with t full determina
tion to explain the eitestien thoroughly 
now that ahb had begun ; the corn is •• 
hopelessly hurt that father will have, te 
plow it all up again ; there ie netting 
that isn't injured, more er lee». Se.yoe 
see,’ her video faltered a little, but t 
went on bravely, ‘even if I would tl 
sent to his taking it away from the 
others, father cannot give me the moaey 
that he promidsd, and 1 —can’t be mar
ried this year. There !’—explosively. 
•I suppose it*i very stupid of me te tell 
you all this but you might as well know 
the truth.’

•I shou'd think so !’ Katrine put up 
her red lips to be kissed. ‘But, Polly 
you don’t imagine that Jack will consent 
to put off the wedding day for any such 
cause aa that ? \V bat difference will the 
little more or the little leee make te 
him Î

‘The difference would be to me,’ was 
the proud anawer. You don’t under
stand, Katrine—things come ta yea 
without the sweet sense ef providing, 
but you know just as well aa 1 de that 
there are seme thing» I must have—if 
it’e only the one new dress. Hate, 
gloves, and shoes can’t be bought with
out money, end felling the money that 
ie out of the question now, my worldly 
all is about two dollars and a half ! I 
teld you it was useless te talk about it 
Come—I’ve bemoaned myself long 
enough ; I’m not the only girl in the 
world who U disappointed,—we wero 
due at the church an hour ago.’

‘Polly, I wished you loved me well 
enough to let me--- ’

‘Stop !’ eaid Polly, incisively. ‘I'd 
rather you wouldn’ aay it, please. ’

"Thy net V «
Polly turned upeirther with flushed 

eheeka. ‘I have heard,’ she said, ‘girlil 
who permitted the men they were te 
marry to supply the Irousseai». I always 
had my opinion of such girls. Don’t 
make uie feel myself dose kin to 
them. ’

‘It isn’t the same thing at all.'
‘It's so near it that I weald rather not 

discus» the queatien. la your basket of 
•uppliea all ready Î Mine is yet to be 
pecked. ’

Polly’» tone was final, and Katrine 
ceuld only follow in silence ae her friend 
led the way to the store room, where the 
contributions for the church fair and fes
tival were set out in goedly array on the 
shelves.

‘I don’t wonder they always ask you 
to send bread and rolls.' aha observed, 
breaking off a cerner for her ewn deleg
ation. *1 never see such bread any
where else. Yours is nothing short ef 
perfection.’

‘I can’t »ee why sny one should have 
peer bread. Thera need be no differ
ence in the result if there ie no difference 
in the process.-

•You wouldn’t convince tho average 
cook that bread-making is one of the ex
act sciences,’ laughed Katrine. ‘What a 
good cook was spoiled in making you a 
lady !'

‘That doesn't follow, by any means,’ 
retorted Pelly, who waa proud of her 
thrifty New England bringing up. 
‘Every lady ought to be a good ceok ; 
though, mixd you—I don’t inaiat upon 
her doing it. Her servant» should be 
trained ao that her own time may be 
rpared for something better.’

‘You may bring both theory and prac
tice into the Dallai family as seonas pos
sible,’ said Katrine, slyly. ‘We always

doer. ‘Then I insist upon knowing, approve ef you, Polly.
Pelly,- with a sudden change ef voice 
and manner. ‘Don’t you love me’ fene 
arm curled around Polly’» waist, a 
blonde hoad rested against Polly's 
shoulder, and two blue eyea looked with 
pleading expression,) 'enough te trust 
me! I wouldn’t treat you so.’

Polly melted, visibly. ‘I am making 
a mighty mystery,' she said, with a lit
tle hysterical laugh, 'over a question of 
—clothes You don't credit me with 
being silly enough to cry because I 
couldn't have the purple and white linen 
I had set in) heart on ?'

‘And- I don't uyw,' said Katrine, 
quickly. ‘Tell me what you mean ?’

‘I mean that yesterday a hail-sterm 
has upset all my plans and prepara
tions ’

'What a frightfu' storm it was.
Weren't you frightened, Polly ?’
■Yee—for the grapes.’
Katrine looked up with wondering 

eyes. ‘I begin to understand,’ elie said 
elowly. ‘Won’t yeu please try to forget 
that I am Jack’s sister—I was your 
friend before he appeared on the scene, 
remember 1—and 1 want thia thing ex
plained.’

•It is simple enough, said Pelly, with 
a sigh. ‘Yeu’ve been nursed in the lap 
•f luxury all your life, you ridiculous lit
tle aristocrat ! but I very scon had a 
practical understanding of the disastrous 
diets of frost and hail, drought and pe- 
teto-bugs, army-worms and grasshop
pers, open my father’s crops. If the 
«rope aoti well, things were ceinfertable 
enough ; if they didn’t, why, we had te 
eertsil our wgate—that’s all.’

'And this haH-aNtm!-'

‘That’s better luck than I deserve," 
said Polly, taking good care aa she «poke 
that her light, white loaves should not 
encroach upon the cocoanut-puffs which 
were to bear them company. ‘I am all 
ready new—lead the way, Katrine.’

The '.adiee ef the Church of the Good 
Shepherd had pledged themselves in 
solemn conclave te pay off the remainder 
of the Cherch Extension Fund debt. 
For weeks the rival sewing societies had 
been piling up articles saleable and unsal
able in (heir respective baskets ; the 
committees had canvassed the town for 
contributions. Misa Winter, the Presi
dent of the uuild, whose sensible, sun
shiny face belied her name, had marehal- 
ed her corps of assistants early in ths 
morning, and the result of their labors 
was something for every church-member 
to be proud af—so bowery and flowery 
was the effect.

Katrine Dallas and Polly Reynolds, aa 
members of the Young Ladies' Sewing 
Society, and teachers in the Sunday- 
school, were to take active parta in the 
business of the evening ; and though 
Polly could not altogether banieh the 
memory of the bruised and bat 
tered grapevines, whose wreck 
had borne down so many fond girlish 
hopes, she threw herself se bravely into 
the spirit of the occasion, that no one 
guesaed what damage the storm had done 
to her. Ite severity was a frequent 
theme of eonyeriatien that evening,each 
new coinsr haring some fresh tale tv tell 
ef field» laid waste, garden» destroyed, 
green-house* broken, and windows that 
looked se though the village had lain 
under a bombardment.

•Well, I*« glad it came yesterday, 
since it had te he, and not today,’ ex
claimed Mi» Partridge, coming up 
1er. a fresh supply ef salad and sand
wiches.

The day males e difference to ua/ 
eaid Ml». Kemble, entre gravely, 'hut it 
will make no difference in the suffering 
and privation that eur poorer neighbors 
will have to bear.*

‘It faTs hoariest on the poor, ef 
course," said a third speaker, 'but the 
effect ef that storm will be felt in 
more directions than we eee yet, I’m 
afraid.’

•Another dollar added to the price el 
every barrel ef flour, I euppeee, for one 
thing,’ remarked Mrs. Miller resignedly. 
•Which being the case, let ns esl, drink 
and b# merry while we may ? No, Mi» 
Partridge, you ean’t have the half-loaf 
for your sandwiches ; I'm saving that 
for the rectory party. It’s too good to 
waste on the ‘vulgar herd ;* I want it to 
be properly appreciated.'

•One would almoet be willing to live 
by bread alone, if the bread were like 
this. I wonder who made it T

‘I don't know,’ »id Mrs. Kemble, 
‘but I knew I would like te enter int# a 
contract with the maker to eupply me 
with the staff ef life in future. I would 
gladly offer an increase en the baker’s 
prices.'

‘So would I,‘ responded Mr*. Barlowe, 
•it would be well worth three or four 
cents a loaf more.’

•Why can’t people do each things V 
asked Mis. Miller. *1 suppose the mere 
suggestion would be an offense, but when 
these worthless Bridgets of oois never 
seqd up geod breed twice running, oue 
can't help wishing it were peesible to 
make a neighborly little arrangement 
with somebody else’» Bridget.’

•Thia may be only a happen ao V
•Very true ! yet there sre people who 

make a habit of having good breed, and 
some of these days I shall effer my idea 
to the person who will be able to carry 
it out ’

•Count me aa one of that person’s 
steady customers,’ mid Mrs. Kemble 
with a laugh.

'And I pledge myself as another,’ add
ed Mre. Barlowe.

‘And I.’
•And I.’
•And I,’ eame in laughing response 

from the different members of the group, 
who separated, little dreaming that their 
careless eenvermtion had opened up new 
hopes and possibilities in the mind of 
oae to whom yesterday'» storm had 
brought bitter and unloosed for dis
appointment.

T will find out whether they really 
mean it,’ thought Pelly, with determina
tion, ‘and if they do, why, they shall 
hare the geod bread they make such a 
fern about. And I—well, I shan’t have 
to make Jack wait till next year.’ 
Whereat Polly smiled sweetly at old Mr. 
French, the most confirmed bachelor in 
town, and offered • flaxen heired doll in 
a pink Mother Hubbard for hia purchas- 
ing.

•Wbat'a the matter with you, Polly V 
asked Libby Power, as Mr. French pass
ed en grimly. ‘He might have bought 
that cigar eaae of Fanuy Beale's er ene 
•f these plaques—are your wit» wool
gathering V

Pelly laughed good naturedly, and re
signed the business of the fancy table to 
Misa Libby’s mere capable direction. 
Her thought» were busy with plana and 
calculation» in which the business of the 
churah had no share. She had fallen 
into a trick whenever her mind was 
busier than her fingore,1 of playing with 
a ring that she were on her left hand, 
and with the unconscious action came a 
•udden misgiving as to Jack's opinion of 
her plans—or if not. Jack’s family. Some 
thing waa due to them ; but remember
ing the tone of the tene rf the conver
sation she had uveiheard, Polly took 
heart of grace. She would prove that 
such things might be done between 
ladies. The venture waa a little unusuil 
but the girl had an unaffected contempt 
for the false pride and fear of ‘losing 
caste,’ which might have prevented' a 
less self reliant girl from taking advan
tage of tho opportunity thus offered. 
Long before the end of the evening her 
fear of the Dallas opinion took the un
expressed form of hoping they would say 
nothing to dissuade her, since she Was 
aerenoly aura that aueh would only tend 
to lower them in her estimation.

The details ef the plan were her last 
thought as she went to sleep that night, 
and mingled oddly enough with her first 
waking thoughts of that far-aware lover 
who waa larking forward to the wedding j 
day that ahruld erown hia home coming 
at Christmas time. A ray of sunlight 
fell upon her ring, throwing its design 
into bold relief. It was not the con
ventional engagement ring. Seme unex
plained feeling of pride had made her 
refuse the offered solitaire—diamonds 
would be fitting ornementa for Jaca’a 
wife, but for Pelly Reynolds, something 
simple seemed in better taste. ‘If yen 
want me to wear a ring let it be really 
your own,’ she said.’ ‘I would rather 
wear that soal-ring of years than any
thing yoe could buy for me,’ and siace 
thea the tiny polished oval, bearing a 
quaint devioe of overflowing hern ef 
plenty, with the carved legend ‘God 
give*’ above it had been te Polly her

own »
h

y loa|

hjecjted Mr*. Roy- 
rill j wear yeurself

promise of all geod things in the future.
’Qodgins plenty,' she «id te herself, 

holding up the hand that here the assur
ance. ‘Bat God gives it to tho» who 
work for it’

After breakfast that morning Pelly 
held «family council. ‘You see,’ «id 
aba after repeating the pnsise ef bet 
bread, and the conversation that 
fallowed, ‘I purpose, with your 
purmiauen, to put Mfa. Miller’i 
idee in prsetice. I shall go first Mre. 
Kemble and tell het how 1) happened te 
overhear them, and ask Whether she is 
in earnest in wishing te boy home-made 
breed 1 If she is, I will give Mrs. Ber- 
lewc, Mrs. Miller, Mi* Partridge, and 
Mrs. Thomas the same opportunity, aid 
I shall follow their own suggestion and 
charge more for it. If u j baker’» leaf is 
worth eight cente my loajes are certain 
ly worth ten.’

‘But the work,’ ebjet|
Reynolds. ‘Yeu will 
eut ,

Polly laughed ae she h«jld up her shape
ly arma ‘I am young end strong,’ she 
eaid. ‘I rose I can stand it.’

‘I d rathlrrou didn’t have to do it,’ 
•aid Mr. Reynold», slowly. ‘I’ve been 
thinking I could get C hristufer to ad
vance the meney lie ol vred for these 
grapes. • He ceald hare iext year’s erop 
or I ceuld pay it off by d g revs. ’

‘And »ddl# yourself ■ ith a miserable 
debt in order that I ma splint in silk 
attire/ cried Polly iadignaittlv. ‘No 
indeed, you’ve never borrowed frees 
Uncle Cri» fur your own neoeuitii 
shan’t do it for me !’

‘lie’syour own uncle," eaid her fatb 
*1 don’t think he would refuse.’ But 
hie heart he was quite aa unwilling 
Pelly to borrow money from thia well- 
do brother, whose career had been 
aticeesaful as hia own had been the 
reverse. ,

‘He shan’t have a chance te refuse,’ 
«id Polly, decidedly. ‘But he e|iall 
have the opportunity of helping me, 
nevertheless. I mean to turn my having 
an unole in the commission business to 
good aceeunt.

‘How r
'I’ll get him to semi me my fleur — at 

wholesale prices — and to be paid for 
later.’

•Will you tell him what you re doing?' 
•No, I den't want te advertise my un

dertaking till I’ve proved it.-
‘Then you’d better let me got the fleur 

in my own name," «id her father, put
ting en hia hat with a farmer’s patience, 
te plow and replant the ruined corn 
fields. He did net wish his daughter to 
do this thing, but he knew even better 
than ahe did, how long it would be be
fore the damage ould be repaired, and 
nothing better seemed to effer. If aho 
could make a little money by it. lie 
would help, not hinder ; hut it waa net 
strange that the contract between his 
ewn lot and hi» brother’s rose to his mind 
again throughout the long, hard-working 
day, and brought with it a sense of 
bitterness it had never brought before. 
They were ewn brother's, and Cristofer s 
daughter had hardly known what it was 
to have an ungrstitiod desire, w’ ile poor 
little Polly must go to work end earn her 
fuw clothes before she could be married. 
Who maketh them to differ ?

Pelly, however, was troubled with no 
misgiving» when they met at the supper 
table that night. Her round of calls had 
been entirely satisfactory ; Mra Dallas 
and Katrine had praised her prompt de. 
termination in term» ao flattering that 
the girl blushed rosily at the repetition. 
They had insisted on claiming a share of 
each baking, ‘te supersede Talufa's fail
ures;’ and Katrine had invited herself to 
be Polly’s companion in the afternoon » 
visiting. Mrs. Kemble had been aa 
generous and graceful and kindly aaMrs. 
Kemble alene could be ; ahe expressed 
herself delighted by the unexpected 
fulfillment of her wish, and asked to be 
supplied with three leves daily. The 
other» ha<l followed mit, and ordered 
leaves according tq, the size of their 
respective families. ‘Indeed,’ aaid Folly 
all in a sparkle ef glad excitemert, ‘the 
only limit to my undertaking appears to 
be the size of my oven. ‘

•And the measure of your strength,’ 
added her mother; you. haven’t but one 
life te life, my dear, and yeu don’t want 
te be a tired out wife "

•I shan’t be,’ answered Polly confident
ly; ‘you don’t half know what a reserve 
force I have, mother mine.’

And ao it seemed te be. In spite of 
hard work—for bread making ie hard 
work, let who will deny it—Pelly was 
never more ‘healthy and wealthy and 
wise,’ as tho old adage hath it. Perhaps 
the early rising had its effect, for Polly 
was astir betimes in these August and 
September mornings. The Kembles and 
Barlowe rejoiced in such breakfast relia 
as they had never known before, and the 
Dallas «ook enjoyed an immunity from 
that form of labor in which she had been 
peculiarly unsuccessful. Polly might 
have added many more customers to her 
list, for the fame of Miss Reynolds’ 
heme-made bread ni aeon noised 
abroad, but a recollection of her mother’s 
Wfroing decided the girl to confine her
self to the half-dozen families with which 
ehe had started. She was not making a 
fortune by any manner of means, but the 
silver dim» would have grown too heavy 
for her perse, bit by hit, if they had not

te choose between oumfort in the kitehew 
end solitary state in the parlor.’

The choice won’t take long ’ Unele 
Cristofer nnbottnned his 
took the effered cheir promptly.

Polly disappeared for a moment, hot

been exchanged ter the material» where- 
with Polly’s fingers «were busy through 
the long summer afternveiis. Katrine 
was a mom constant compariun than 
aver, and without her eid, Polly was

work that the twe girls rejoiced in to
gether. , ...»

•Just forget that I am Jack’» water, 
«id Katrine, trying to command forget 
fulness of « fact that ahe w« the first <» 
remember. 'Who cares whether its 
•geod form' (though why it shouldn’t be,
I «n’t for the life of me tell)—anyhow 1 
mean to help with this «wing, and if you 
make a fusa alwut it, I'll never for
give you—not if you marry Jack ten 
times over

•Once is all I’ve time to make prepara
tion for,- laughed Polly, diopping her 
ruBes as she beard the cloth strike, for 
a second‘sponge’was set in the morning, 
and at f0|r o'clock it must Ue kneaded 
and molded, and set for the second 
rising.

Jack complained that Felly’s letters 
were net half ao long aa they had been, 
but no one told him of Polly'a new in
dustry—that waa to be saved for a later 
telling. What girl could put such a 
story into heavy English fer her lover? 
And Katrine kept the little secret, 
mentally resolving that the tale ahoeld 
be told—« Polly would never tell it— 
when the right time «me.

The summer days were over before ene 
knew it almost ; October had come and 

ou gone and gray November had began ite 
preparations for Thanksgiving. Polly 
was busier than ever in there days, fur 
the first hint of holiday time seemed te 
bring Chnstmaa-tide all too near. She 
had had a measure of sneeor fer which 
to be thankful, though mere than one 
planned for extravagance had been given 
up with the grapevines. Her two silk 
dresses had resolved themselves into oae 
modest black aurah, and there were still 
many anxious calculations with regard 
to those indispensable articles of attire 
which no feminine ingenuity «n evolve 
•without money and without price, 
Still, she had the cemfertable assurance 
of knowing that she had done her best, 
and the result was one that Jack noed 
not be ashamed "f.

Question and comment had long cess 
1 cd in Polly's immediate n eighborhood, 
but as curiosity died out in one quarter 
it sprang up in another. Unele Cristofer, 
in making out hie half yearly itatement, 
was puzzled to account for the unusual 
number of barrel» of flour that had been 
sent to his brother. Considering hew 
badly the creps had turned out, it cer
tainly looked « though Tom had been 
extravagant in this one item of home 
consumption, as least ; unless Tom get
ting the flour at wholesale prices, had 
been doing a littlo commission business 
on his own eccout. Some half formed 
idea of looking into the matter, joined 
with a certain concession to family feel
ing, whieh Mr. Cristofer Reynolds oc
casionally made, induced him to stop for 
an hour or two between trains as he was 
on his wsy dewn from Albany,’where he 
ha*l just completed a very advantageous 
arrangement with regard te an invoice 
ef grain from the west.

Mr. Cristofer Reynolds, partly and 
comfortable, buttoned up in Ins expen
sive overcoat, felt a pardonable thnil of 
Mtisfaction as he compared his brother « 
surreundings with his own. This satis
faction became annoyance as the third 
ring of the door bell found him no near
er a welcome than the windy porch.

‘RaljJ’ he exclaimed aloud, T might 
have remembered the habit in these 
regions of never using a front dona when 
a side or hack door is attainable.’ Where
upon he set out o* a voyage of discov
ery, and coolly disregarding the side en
trance, which was also closed, appeared 
at the kitchen door in time to see his 
pretty niece on her knees in front of the 
even, engaged in drawing out a succes
sion of leaves of bread—such bread aa 
gave him a sudden sensation of hunger, 
so brown and crisp did it look, end so 
sweet and appetizing did it smell.

tray with i , ..
preserve! ‘beet plat*/ a knife and • tiny 
pat nf golden buttsr.

‘Do you mean me to take my dyspep
sia het T he asked « ehe broke the light, 
fresh rolls apart.

•Never mention dyspepsia and my 
bread in the «me breath/ «id Polly. 
‘Taste and we if I haven't improved on 
yenr crude material. ’

No doubt about that,' replied Unde 
Cri» genially ; ‘though even when that is 
granted, the amount of erode material 
«lied tor has been incomprehensible.*

Ts the bread reedy. Mi* Polly/ «hod1 
» small boy, tapping nt the window te 
draw attention to his pressure ; ‘mamma 
wants to know if you can let her have 
three loavre tonight ? We've got slot of
company up at our heew.’

•I’m efraid not, Horry. To* your 
mother I'm terry ; she ceuld have had it 
just « well as not, if I had known it
sooner.1

Polly deposited the loav« in the key’s 
basket, while her uncle watched het in
amazement.

‘So you've turned baker ! Hew do* 
that aeeord with beiog a lady, Mi* 
Polly ?’

‘One might consider them synonymous 
terms. I found out Jedg ego that the 
word ‘lady’ cornea from an eld Saxon 
word hlarfdia, whieh areas ‘l«f-gitor’.‘

•And you’ve be* baking up all thia 
flour and selling bread 1 What did yne 
do it for T he asked abruptly. Khtn’t 
your father take «re of hie family with- / * 
uut your help ?

T don't know why he ehowld if I *n 
help,’ w« Polly’s quiek retort ; ‘hethw 
hun t uked for my «sistanco yet, I'» 
doing it fur myself.

‘But whet fort’ persisted Unde Cna- 
tofer. ‘To buy finery with *

Polly flushed hotly. The gue« wre 
true enough, in one sense, but ehe did 
not like the task of explanation. To 
her surprire. Uncle Crie «me te the 
reecue.

‘Didn't Tom tell me you were going to 
marry yeang Dallas thia winter 1 I sup
pose that’s what you wanted the motley 
tor—why didn’t you come to me F

•Why should I, when I ceuld earn it 
for myself T

Uncle Cristofer made a gutteral sound 
that might have mrent anything, and 
rose from hi» chair.

‘la that your father cbming in 1 I'll 
go and meet him.’

Polly was left with a little freling of 
irritation that ahe could not altogether 
account for. Uncle Cristofer had net 
expressed any disapproval, and more than 
that could net be expected from hire. 
‘Indeed,’ she drew heraelt up preudly,
‘his epinivu could make no differenw in 
her aetme.’ Still, it is always pleasanter 
when one’s conduct meele with approval, 
and Polly * mind wes in a whirl, and in 
that stale her finger» invariably «ought 
the ring, that, being large, ceuld he 
twisted round and round. A renre of 
something missing brought her te » 
startled consciousness of the setien. The 
ring indeed was there, but the erel, with 
ill quaint device and motto, had direp- 
pea red.

The proverbial search for a needle in • 
hays.ack waa not mere hopelere tKwo 
I'olly s hunt for her lest treasure. She 
racked her braiu to remember when ehe 
had last seen it, hut in vain. To and fro 
she went, through house and kitchen, 
peering into every possible piece. Her 
mother came back while ahe wre an en
gaged, and, while sympathizing folly, 
advised the girl to wait until morning, 
instead of following the example of the 
woman in the Bible, who lighted a candle 
aud swept diligently.

I ncle Cristofer did not appear again.
His time was limited, and her father had 
walked down to the depot with him] 
Mrs. Reynolds undertook the dietribu-

Not until the pans were safely landed tion ,he bre»d, while Polly waa eon- 
on the table did Polly become aware et ; t*nu™8 her miserable search ; but it was 
her unexpected guest, and her surprise |3,1 te n" purpose, and she gave it up 
and embarassment deepened the glow in ilfter * wh'*e, theugh detertr.ining te rire 
her pink cheeks. Wli'1 the first dawn tn the morning.

Uncle Cristofer surveyed the picture The sense of loss was her first con- 
in silence ; the clean, well-kept kitchen, j $c‘ous thought as she awoke, and .he put 
with its shining psns and skimmers ring- her determination into practise prompt
ed in orderly array, the clear, bright tire Upetaits and down, with careful
that felt decidedly comfortable on this 
eol<l Novemoer afternoon, the row ot 
freshly baked loaves, and Polly, in her 
well fitting dark cambric dresa and white 
apron—Polly, with bright eyes and 
flushed cheeks, as presiding genius of 
the whole.

Te it for a regiment V he asked with a 
twinkle in hia ahrewd gray eyes ; 'be
cause if ao, I'll juin the volunteer 
corps.’

Pe'Iy laughed at that, and gave him a 
warmer welcome than Uncle Cristofer 
had ever received at hia brother’s house
hold, where hie occasional visits were apt 
te be characterized with mutual «n- 
•traiht.

•Wait and see/ ahe answered gaily, 
pulling uut the high backed, chintz cov- 
ered rocker for hi» occupation. ‘Father 
hasn’t come in yet, and mother's gone up 
town on an errand, and I can’t leave my 
bread just at prwent, so you will have

broom and dustpan did she go, bat all to 
no purpose. Her breakfast wre a mere 
farce, over which she spent hut little 
time Mrs. Kemble and Mre. Barlowe 
would have missed their fresh rolls fer 
once if Mra. Reynolds had not «tried 
eut her daughters contract. It wre per
haps nine o'clock in the morning when, 
Hushed, tired and disheartened, she ad
mitted to herself that it was useless te 
look fS it any longer. She ,itUng 
at the foot ef the atain, her eurly leek, 
rough and disordered,where they peeped 
eat from under her ewetping-rep, her 
broom still grasped in ons hJjt y,,
brush and dustpan at her fret, when the 
doer opened withont the oeremony of 
knock er ring ; some one «lied, ‘Polly f 
and in another moment «he had feund 
herself—broom and dniter and all— 
clasped in Jack’s arms.

Katrine stood in the ,p.„ deorway, 
beamed apon them serephioall, for a few

I
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ate, acd then discreetly disappear A BNUiMtalHi MU for •■tarte.

'Hu Polly loit anything T ihe de
manded, invading the kitohen, where 
Mm. Reynolds ruled alone let the
•sees.

1 should think so ! She’s dene noth
ing but look for it einoe five o'eleek yee 
terday afternoon.'

'And she never—nobody ever would 
guese where it was found, or who found 
it, last night at midnight,' sried Katrine, 
who was bubbling over with a delight 
that could not bs suppressed.

‘What !' exclaimed Mrs. Reynolds, 
‘how is it possible fer you to have found 
the stone from Polly's ring ?’

‘I didn't ; but it found the way to the 
right person after all—Jack V 

‘ft’s really true ! Jack came last night 
on the eleven-thirty train—dropped in 
upon we without a note of warning. All 
the rest were in bed, and I should have 
been there if Dr. Sevier had net been so 
interesting. He was the hungriest man 
—Jack, I mean not the doctor !—you 
ever saw, and I took him down to the 
pantry, and fed him with cold meat and 
Polly's bread. The first thing that I 
knew he was inquiring what foreign sub
stance his teeth had ran counter to—and 
there was the seal from his ring. Polly 
had actually baked it up in her bread, 
and, more than that, the loaf had come 
to us and the very slice had waited for 
him.’

•Perhaps Jack didn't want to run off 
to Polly then and there ! Of course I 
haJ to tell him the bread story after that. 
Polly will forgive me for forestalling her 

' . own tale, but you see I really couldn’t 
help it’

‘And so Jack is at home again,’ said 
Mrs. Reynolds, slowly. Jack’s coming 
meant less happiness to her than to the 
others.

•Come and see him,’ insisted Katrine, 
who was too excited to be capable Of re
pose. 'They're had time to get used to 
it by now: They can't expect to mono
polise each other forever.'

It was a very different Polly from the 
disconsolate maiden who had been found 
sitting on the stairs and lamenting her 
loea The ring was keeping its stone 
company in Jack’s breast pocket, until 
such time as the jeweler could prevent 
such adventures in the future ; and Jack 
himself was urging his ability to take im
mediate care of ring, and Polly, and all 
pertaining thereto.

It was a day of surprises, fer the first 
mail from the city brought a letter that 
rounded the tale of Polly's bread making 
adventure, giving it a climax quite as un
expected as even the less and recovery 
of the seal :

‘Mr nsan Nisei :—Accept the inclos
ed as a token of my appreciation of your 
pluck and independence.

‘Year aunt desires me to say that she 
insists upon the privilege of providing 
your trousseeii. The first wedding in the 
family demands mere attention than you 
seem inclined to give it, and both your 
aunt and cousin will feel really hurt i/ 
yon refuse them the opportunity of as
sisting you in your preparations. I am 
under orders from them to stop fer you, 
on my way heme from Buffalo next week, 
and carry you off to the city for a shop
ping bout.

‘As ever, your loving uncle,
•Caisrorii Rsinolds.’ 

'The inclosed' was a receipted bill for 
all supplies ordered from Reynolds, Bax
ter & Co., and it was accompanied by ^ 
cheek fer a hundred dollars.

'To think of it’s all coming from a leaf 
of bread !' cried Polly, with flushed 
cheeks and bright eyes.

•No,' said Jack, 'it came from a brave 
little woman, who, when things were 
bad, went to work to mend them. ' 

Whereat Polly blushed more rosily, 
and denied that she had dene anything 
unusual, and Jack found it necessary to 
carry her off into a corner to convince 
her. But tl^e measure of hie success it 
is net given to this chronicler to relate. 
—[Dorothy Holroyd, in De merest'e 
Monthly Magazine.

Take Ayer's Sarsaparilla in the spring 
et the year to purify the blued, invigor
ate the system, excite the liver to action, 
and restore the healthy tone and vigor 
of the whele physical mechanism.

.An AraO Episode.

Mrs. Speedy, in her “Wanderings in 
the Soudan,' relates the following curi
ous episode : After a long day a march 
she was just settling herself down to 
sleep when her heat, an Arab telegraph 
clerk, separated frem her only thin par
tition, began to say his prayers in a loud 
sing-song chant. She remonstrated ; fer 
a time there was silence; she was falling 
asleep when the clerk began hie prayers 
again. Again she remonstrated ; again 
there was a brief silegice, to be broken, 
alas! toe soon by the indefatigable clerk, 
who once mere began saying hie prayers 
“ds capo," this time faster than ever. 
It was like “speaking by machinery : the 
whirr and bnsz were terrific. #y|e learn
ed next morning that our hod Jlonged 
to a sect which obliged him U^^peat hie 
prayers aloud, and which also enjoined, 
as one of its most stringeit rules, that the 
voiee of either e woman, a donkey, or a 
dag, if heard at any time during the ser
vice, mode it necessary tttat the whole of 
the prayers shonW h- repeated.”

Prom the Taranto World, (led.)
The Mowat government having deter 

mined to go in fur an extension of the 
franchise and a redistribution of 
resolved to couple the two measures to
gether, and introduce them as nearly 
possible it the earns time. The redis
tribution bill was brought down yester
day and the franchise bill will follow it 
today. -The former was explained in 
considerable detail by Mr. Hardy on the 
motion fer its first reading,and in a gen
eral way it may be described as intended 
to accomplish the fellowing objects :

1. A fairer adjustment of political in
fluence at between eastern and western 
Ontano ;

2. A fairer adjustment of political in
fluence as between individual constitu
encies.

3. The recognition of the principle of 
proportional representation ;

4. An Incidental advantage to the
party in power as the result of these 
change». v-

No fault can fairly be found with the 
contention that the centre of political in
fluence in the province should coincide 
as nearly as possible with the centre ef 
population. The latter has been pro
gressing westward, and the fermer must 
follow it. Assuming a dividing line 
north and south between York and On
tario, the bill takes from the port of the 
province east of this line twe members, 
and gives to the part west ef it three. 
The former change is effected by consoli
dating Cornwall with Stonnont, and re
ducing the four cenetituenciee in Leeds 
and Grenville to three ; the latter ia 
made by giving three members to Bruce, 
two to Algoma, and three to Toronto. 
This will make a net gain to the west of 
five members, and a net increase of one 
in the whole house, which will number 
89.

Neither can much fault be found with 
the changes under the second of the 
above principles. The bill net merely 
respects existing county and township 
boundaries when these coincide with 
electoral districts, but in some instances 
makes electoral districts conform to 
municipal boundaries more closely thaa 
they now do. There are some altera
tions which look capricious, of course, 
but in the main the transfer of tewn- 
ihips and villages from one constituency 
to another has been carried out in such 
a way as to greatly improve electoral dis
trict» frem the point ef view of geography 
and papulation.

Thoughtful etudenta ef political science 
generally will hail with pleasure the 
recognition of the proportional represen
tation idea, and will also recognize the 
propriety of c infilling its operations for 
the present to Toronto. The plan adapt
ed, eat of several which offered them
selves, is to give the three members to 
the whole city, allowing each elector to 
vote for two.

There peed be no pretence en the part 
of the framers of the bill that they had 
not an eye to the main chance. With 
government by party one need not ex
pect anything else in connection with a 
scheme of redistribution.

On the whole, Mr. Hardy's measure,if 
it becomes law, will work a great change 
for the Vetter in the distribution of poli- 
cal power in Ontario. The chief benefit 
to the liberal party will result from the 
diminished influence of the east, which 
is preponderating^ Tory, and enabled 
influence ef the west, which is prepode 
ratingly Grit. Algoma ia fairly entitled 
to two members. It is a large and rapidly 
developing district, and no batter divid 
ing line could have been chosen than 
one a short distant west of the dault. 
Bruce is entitled to three members, and 
while it is good for two liberals now, the 
liberals will not be able to count it safe 
for more than two to one conservative 
hereafter. The liberals of Toronto will 
be sure t# elect one of throe members 
every time, and will be able to compete 
on not very disadvantageous terms for 
the odd scat. If they make a point of 
always electing a good man they will the 
mere completely justify the introduction 
of the new principle. Tliore are twe 
conservatives from Stormont new, and 
ene- cf them will have to go. From 
Leeds and Grenville there are three con 
servatives and one liberal. Under the 
new arrangement one conservative 
be crowded out.

1 Hew I# toy Bitter TMngs.

This is the way .ia which Mr, Robert 
Burdette, the genial humorist, crushes, 
his louroalistic enemies : “Let me cell 
yeu how I write mean letters and bitter 
editorials, my boy. Sometimes, when a 
man has pitched hsto me and cot me up 
rough, and I want to pulverize him, and 
wear hit gory scalp at my girdle, and 
hang his hide on tfie fence, I write the 
letter or editorial that is to do the busi
ness. f write something that will drive 
sleep from his eyes and peace from hit 
tool for six weeks. Oh, I do held him 
ever a alow tire and roast him ! Gall 
and aquafortis drip from niy blistering 
pen. Then, 1 don't mail the letter and 
I don’t print the editorial. There’s al
ways plenty of time to crucify a man. 
The vilest criminal is entitled tea little 
reprieve. I pet the manuscript away in 
a drawer. Next day I look at it. The 
ink ia cold. I read it over and say : I 
don’t knew abeat this. There's a good I 
deal of bludgeon and bowie-knife jaurnal- 
ism in that I'll hold it ever a day 
longer. The next day I read it again. I 
laugh, and say pshaw, and I can feel my 
cheeks getting a little hot The fact is,
I am ns named I ever wrote it, and I have 
half forgotten the article or letter that 
filled my soul with rage. I haven’t been 
hurt, I haven't huit anybedy, and the 
world gees right along, making twenty- 
four heurs a day as usual, and I am all 
the happier: Try it, my boy."

The extraordinary popularity of Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral i« the natural result ef 
its use by intelligent peeple fer over ferty 
years. It has indisputably proven itself 
the very best known specific for all colds, 
coughs and pulmonary complaints.

Teniae* Rate*.
Postage to Great Britain—5c per 1 ounce of 

aeh route. Registration fee 5c.
Money orders granted on all money order by 

flees in Canada, Vnllel Slates, Great Britain* 
Prince Kdwanl Island. Newfoundland and In
dia.

Deposits received nnder the régulations of 
the post office savings' bank bet ween the hours 
of 8 a.in. and 6:30 p.m.

Registered letters must be ixisted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Office hours 8 a.to. to 6:30 p.m.. Sundays ex- 
spied. 'rORKtoa POSTAGE.
Canada having keen admitted into the Pos

tal Union there Is a re-arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, 
Egypt, France. Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar 
Great Britain and Ireland. Gteece. Italy. Lut 
enberg. Malta, Montenegro. Netherland, Nor
way. Persia. Portugal. Azores, Ronmama. 
Russia, at. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden. Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United states Bermuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba. Danish Colonies el St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix. Jamaica, Japan, and Porte Rioo. 
(Newfouodland ia now in the IPostal Union, 
oat the postal rates remain as before!. Letters 
5 cents per i ounce. Postal cards 1 cents each. 
Newspapers * cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon. Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa, Oceanica and Amer
ica. except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa, Oceanica. Trinidad. Spanish Colonic

CHAPTER II.
-MalAen. Maaa, Feb. 1,18W. ______ „
1 suffered with attacks of sick headache.'. 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the moat terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or core until I used Hop Bitter*. 

•The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;
The second made mass well and strong 

ae when a child.
'And I have been to to this day. ’
My husbaad waa an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
•Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
'Pronounced by Boston’s best physi

cians—
•Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
'Lives of eigl't persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost
Do miracles !' - >
lm Mrs. E. D. Slack.

Africa, Oceanica. Trinidad. Spanish Colonics 
in A'rira, Oceanica and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Signa
lera, Penang and Malacca :—Letters 10c. per 
os. Books, Ac., to. for 1 at. other registra

tion fees 10c.
West India Manda vin Halifax, same rate aa 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp In all cases.
Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic

toria), and Queensland Letters 7c., papers
Australia, New South Wales. Victoria. 

Queensland Letters 15c., nepers »c.
New Zealand, via San Francisco:—Letters 

lie. 5c.. papers

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
onuection with the Hair Renewer,which 

restores grey hair to its natural color by 
few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 

bottle by James Wilson. 2m

ill

It is so agreeable ifiut even an infant 
will take it For coughs, colds, hoarse- 
nets, creep, asthma and bronchitis Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balaam is reliable for 
you eg or o'd 2

Prof. L..- .to, or Soap is highly 
recommended fer the cure ef ernptieu, 
chafes, chapped hands, pimples, tan, 
Ac. lm

Heme Tesllmeay.
Many hundred recommendations simi 

lar in character to the one given below 
have been received, and give proof of 
the great value of Poison a Nervilineaaa 
pain remedy. Try it.

Athol. Feb. 20.—We hereby certify 
that we have used Nerviline in our fami
lies, and have found it e most reliable 
remedy for cramps in the stomach, also 
for headache, and externally fer rheum 
atic pains. No house should be without 
this invaluable remedy.—Luxe Cole. 
Elisha Cole, J.P.

Buy a 10 cent sample bottle at Wilson': 
drug store. Large bottles 26 cents, by 
all druggists.

halt EX ram Ceres.
Are you troubled vim Salt Rheum 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores 
if so, go at once to Gee. Rhynes' Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor A 
Parke’s Carbolic Ornate. Price 26 cents. 
It was nevar known to tail b

Freeman’s Worm Pewiete require ne 
ether purgative. They are (aft and sore 
|j remove alKvarietiw of Worms. 1

Well lewsrtrt.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce 1 case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it will cost you nothing for 
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. • [6j

McGregor's IpcrST Care.
Every purchaser of common sense business 

capacity, when requiring an article for a cer
tain purpoae. purchases only that which has 
been tried or is allowed to try before baying. 
You are allowed a free trial bottle of McGre
gor's rtpeedy Core, the great remedy for Dys
pepsia. Impure Blood and Liver Disorders at 
Geo. Rhynes' drag store. Sold at 50o. and $1 
per bottle. See testimonials from persons in 
your own town. 2m

These are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach1 of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Constipation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
trild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitter» the beat and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by 3. Wilson. [4]

To the aged ani> INFIRM the nourish
ing and invigorating properties of Rob- 
ieson'b Phosphorus» Emulsion give 
renewed strength and buoyancy ef spirit^ 
Always ask for Robinson'sPhosphorizrp 
Emulsion, and be sure you get it. 2

Hew Life fer Feeetleas Weakened ay M- 
ease, Hebllll Bad Dtaatpallea.

The Great German Iuvigorator ia the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
pain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may bo from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $6.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Godi 
rich 3m :

Fluid Lightning cores Ncuralg.a In one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Toothache in one
minute.

Fluid Lightning cutca Fans Ache in ene
minute.

Fluid Lightning cures Lumbago in one 
minute.

Fluid Lightning relieves Rheumatism in- 
one minute.

Fluid Lightning cures nnr pain or ache in
stantly. Price Ï5 cents per outtic at tb-orgv 
Rhynas' drug stores , 2m

Dr. Low's Worm Syrup has removed 
tape woim from 16 te 30 feet in length. 
It alto destroys all kinds of worm. lm

KsHs'l Fluid Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief tor Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram's Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas' drug 
store. h

National 1‘ills act promptly upon the 
liver, regulate the bowels and a.i a purga
tive are mild and Chorough. lm

BRUCE’S
FRESH AMD GENUINE

SEEDS
For th« Farm, Vegetable and Flower Garden, 

Have been used by the Canadian Public for 
THIRTY FOOE TEAfce.and we claim that they are 
unrivalled for purity, vitality A general excel
lence. Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue, beau
tifully illustrated, containing much useful in- 
formation.i s now published and will be mailed 
fuse to al lintend in g purchasers.
WO. A. BBUGE A 00.. Hamilton, Ont.

The People’s Livery
.cfgW.p^8lff

Warren Leland,
whom everybody knows IS the successful 
manager of the

of America, say* that while a passenger from 
Kew York on board a ship going around Cap# 
Horn, hi the early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, he learned that one of the officers of 
the vessel had cured himself, during the roy- 
nge, of »n obstinate disease by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
glnce then Hr. Leland has recommended 
AYeb’s Sarsaparilla in many similar 
cases, and lie has never yet heard of its fail
ure to effect a radical care.

gome years ago one of Mr. Le land's farm 
laborers braised his leg. Owing to the bad 
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling 
or lamp appeared on the injured limb. Hor
rible Itching of the akin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
avail until the man, by Mr. Lkland’a direc
tion, waa supplied with A tee’s Sarsapa
rilla, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed the scree, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. Lelaxd has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success ; and, 
after careful observation, declares that, in 
his belief, there is no medicine In the world 
equal to it for the cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt 
Rheum, Sores, Eruptions, and all the 
various forms ef blood diseases.

We have Mr. Leland’* permission to invite 
all who may desire further evidence iu regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of 
AYEit’s Sarsaparilla to ece him person
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at the popular Lclaud Hotel, 
Broadway, 27th and 28th Streets, New York.

Mr. Le land’s extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled cindicator of 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers 
much valuable information.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Soil! by all Druggists; Cl. six boulaa-foc IS.

JOHN KNOI, Proprietor,
The euhecribor ia prepared to t—aiah the pab- 

Ito with
The FTnes-t Rigs

AT RKASONARLB PRICKS.
CALL AND 8KH US-Opposite, the Colborn 

Hotel, Goderich.

NEW DEPARTURE:
. Commencing Febr. fad. 1885. the following editions ef Ten Daily Globs win be malle* 
N> subscribers throughout Canada, the UnltedBUtenand On

Dailt On
Daily Qv______ _
Daily Oxonn— 3 
Daily G Loan-Saturday Morning Edition

___Slant Britain :
t, *1.75 • men. *3.50

i.eo « too
ISO « LOO

35 » «5

12 mos. *7.60
Ufl

« 4.00

THE WEEKLY GLOBE
SPECIAL TRIAL TRIP-TWO MONTHS

■ QUnTXj^T 15 CEUTS
We want to Increase our present large list of subscribers by ten thousand within the n 

90 day*, and tor this purpose make the above liberal and unprecedented offer.
Me addition Is the above liberal offer we make the Mlswlii : Anyone sending US 
75 cents and 5 subscribers will receive an extra copy for two months free.
91.50 and 10 subscribers will receive an extra cony for five months free.
12.25 and 15 subscribers will receive a copy of Biography of the late George Brown.
*3.00 and 20 subscribers will receive a copy of The wekki/y Globe for one year free.

1.50 and 30 subscribers will receive a copy of Saturday’s Daily Glob* one year free.
' ~ "icribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe four months free.

ibscribers will receive a copy of The Daily Globe one year free, 
a $f bath ravi ta meat* flbr ssly 15 eeals.r and secure reports <

TUC fil ADF has special Arrangements by which it possesses the sole right in Can- 
* KA+mVJ D G. ada of publication of new novels by most of the leading writers of

fiction, such as Wilkie Caillas, Mise Brnddea. Justin McCarthy. B. L farjess, Sarah 
Beschey, William Black, Mrs. Gllphaat, Much Can way, and ethers.

A story of enthralling interest, entitled WILL ABB'S WEIBB, by Hiss Bradées, Is now 
inning in Tee Daily and Weekly Globe, and will be continued till completed, 
icceeaed by a story from the powerful pen of JlfSTIN McCABTMV, and i 

* ted there will follow one from r --------- ------- --- '--------
ronnl
sui_______  ____
story is completed

«npleted. It will L„ 
1 after the last named

l B. lm ffABJEGN, the famous novelist.

In addition to the regular continued story, there are always running In the 12 and 3 o’clock 
editions of Daily, and in The Weekly Globe one or more additional novels by authors of 
world-wide repute. In this manner readers get five or six complete novel* each year.

il AS ACBHTETTBA1. KEWIPAPIB WEEKLY CI* BE 19 CNUtPi

(Revised by --------------_—
Weekly Globe, under special

SPURGEON'S SERMON
Spurgeon’s owe

______ jObb, under spe______ _______________ _________ _______________________
The Rev. C. H. Spurgeon is, beyond question, the most widely-read preacher in the world, 
and is always racy, practical and instructive.

Address, THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.
Tonoii*roi

LOOK OUT FOR SANTA OLAUS I
A Largo and Varied Assortment of 

USEFUL -A.2STID FANCY ARTICLES,
% Suitable for

XMAS & NEW TEARS GIFTS
Just received

-A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.
Ladies' Velvet, Leather and Plnsli Satchels. Whisk and Pcrfamc Holder*. Plash and Loathe 

Jewel, Perfume and Dressing Cases. Plate Glass Minors in Plush. Hand and 
Sharing Mirrors, Shaving Mugs, Toilet Art ielvs in endless variety.

A LARGE STOCK OF PERFUMERY; ALL KINDS AND PRICES.
Hyacinthe Bulbs in bloom In glasses. Everlasting Flowers, Ac.

F. JORDAN, Medical Hall, Goderich.

For sale hr

FARMERS!
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when you can get

lÆcCOLL’S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
R. "V7\ ZtxÆcZEZZEZKTZ;!E,
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Merchants : Got your Printing at 
this Office. Quality of Work and 
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

, i* presents given 
lairr/y. Hend va 5c. 
■for postage, and by 
Jmn.il you will get 
free a package of

McGregor * Parke's Carbolic Cerate has 
been tested b, years ef trial and tuto 
found the most convenient and sffcetunl 
method of applying earbollc seid. The great
est antiseptic in ose for Cuts. Burns an* OW 
Bores. Be snre you rot McGregor* Park*» 
Carbolic Cerate. Sold for <6 seau by George 
Rhynas. druggist ™>

■ere* Mve Cp.
If you are suffering with low and de

pressed spirits, loss rf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak oopati-

4. real Discovery
That is daily bringing ioy to the homes 

of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly ia 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Chest,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lung*, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tiw free J- Wilson s Drug Store. Large j tetlo|1' ùeadache, or any disease of à bfl- 
size $1.00. a W ! ions nature, by all means procure » bot-

In the history of medicines no 
ration has received each universalgoods of large value, that will start yon In \___ .ll=visti,,nwork that will at once bring you in money meadatiou for the alleviation

......................... " ' and the permanent cure it effects in kid
nay diseases, as Dr Van Boren’s Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing

Goderich, Feb. llih. ISM. 1930 6m

faster than anything else in America. All 
about the *301.000 in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of 
all ages, for all the time, nr spare time only, to 
work for ns at their own homes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely asanred. Don’t delay. 
II. KatLHrr* Co., Portland, Maine. 1974-

no praps j tie of Electric Bitters You will be *wr- 
ersal com prised to see the rapid improvement that 
it affords, will follow ; you will be inspired with new

Wilton.
wonderful.

2m
Sold

life; strength and activity will retern ; 
pain and misery will erase, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. Bold at fifty cents a 
bottle by J, Wilton. [GJ
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OUR TOWN FATHERS. Oerlov.NEWS ABOUT HOME. FROM
!fk«l Traanplretf mi the t'oenrll *eetl»g 

L»*l Friday Wight
A chlei’s amaeg ye. takln* notes 
An' faitk he'll prent it.

T0W2T TCPI03.
ecdleaFinest sewing machine oil and 

Imrie’a book store.

8 $

See thé mammoth 3c., 5c. and 10c. exercise 
books at lmrie’e book store.

Drawing compasses, drawing books, and all 
kinds of school supplies cheapest in town at 
lmrie'e book store.

If you want a cheap, stylish suit, call on 
MacOortnae. The superiority of his garments 
Is acknowledged by ail.

Father Northgraves “Reply to Infidels.” 
just published. Papers 75 cents, cloth $1.25. 
For sale at lmrie'e nook store.

Notice.—All persons indebted to the firm of 
Buchanan. Lawson dr Robinson, are request
ed to e-sttle their accounts at once, and save 
ejets.

March.—This U the month when young 
and old should March to George Stewart s for 
their photographs. Successor to G. 11. 
Robson.

A well-dressod man has an advantage over 
an illy-dressed one. both at homo and abroad. 
Get your clothes made up by dr A. Prie 
ham. the fashionable tailors.

Freckles.—Some don't like to get photo
graphed during the freckling month, but Sal
lows Is prepared to take first-class pictures all 
the year around. He is bound to give sat ol
faction.

Wall Paper.—An inspection of my stock 
is Invited. Call and see the newest desigi.s. 
Also on hand, cheap, toys and picture books 
for children: Mrs. Cooxe, Huron School 
Book Depot.

Beautify your homes, and aave money bv 
buying your wall paper at Saunders' varioiy 
store. Elegant parlor papers at 15c. per roll. 
Dining, sitting aart bedroom papers at 10 an 
12 ctr. per roll. Kitchen paper from 5 cts 
roll. The cheapest house under the sun. 

Shorthand Instruction Books.—By all 
study shorthand. Pitman's phono- 

tni style. “TheEtcher," 20c ; “The Manual." 60c. For saie 
at The Signal office. A cheap and useful 
present for an intelligent boy or girl. Mc- 
Uillicl’ddy Bros.

No train on Monday night.
Next Tuesday will bo St, Patrick’s

Dsy.
Mise Kate Dancey ia visiting at Sen- 

forth.
Miss Caaaady ia atill confined to her

Dr. S. J. Fraser, left yeeterday for 
Detroit.

Archie Hodge, of Toronto, was in town 
this week.

Miae Jessie Uinta hae an attack of 
quinsy this week.
\ Mr. Cavan, of Stratford, has been in 
tqwn fer a few day».

Misa Eva Auaehrook hae had a severe 
attack of rheumatism.

Capt John McPherson, of Lucknow, 
was in town last week

George Hudson has been laid up with 
a severe attack nf cold.

John Edwards shipped a large quan
tity of perk this week.

Mra. John Wilkinson arrived ill "town 
last week from Toronto.

P. Carroll, barrister, of Seaforth, whs 
in town during the week.

Mra. Wilton Satkeld has been nuking 
her purchases at Toronto.

Miss Frances Hutson is telephone op 
orator at Imrie’s (central).

Mra. Chriitnphersnn is the gutst of lie! 
brother, Mr. John Detlor.

A number of mir young men pruim«e 
leaving fer Texas next week.

A. M. Pnlley left last wed: with a 
shipment of horses to Boston.

Miss Mullen tetu.-ned last week from 
her visit to friends in London

Mias T-saie Kidd, of Dublfn, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs Ryan.

George Quick, Hincke St., has been 
Buffering from a severe attack of cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Thom, of Montreal, are 
the guests of Mr. and Mra. Hetchiami.

W. B. Dickson, lawyer, of Brussels, 
was in sown on Wednesday on business.

Miss Jennie McCormack, of Brant 
ferd, ia the guest of James Held, her 
uncle.

The Miaeee Macara, have retii'rn-d 
from their visit to friends in Toronto and 
London.

Miaa Jane Ralkeld has returned from 
her visit to ber eieter, Mrs. 11 Miller, at 
St Helen’s.

The children’s matinee at Harrison's 
roller rink is very attractive. See ad 
vertiaoment.

Charlie Smith, eldest sen ef Mrs. U 
B. Smith, has a position in à wholesale 
house in Toronto.

Rev. Mr. Broley of Seafortb, preached 
in North Street Methodist ■Church, on 
Sunday evening last.

Rev. T. M. Campbell preached anni 
versary «encan» in the Seaforth Metho 
-diet church on Sunday.

Mias Kate Wateon, left for Hamilton, 
on Wednesday laet, where she intends to 
«pend a couple of weeks.

Mrs. L. Wells left on Friday fur Gals, 
to attend the funeral of her father, the 
late Mr. Bend, druggist.

Early SPBOio.—Two black crows were 
enjoying an aerial flight over our town 
on Sunday inflrning last.

ÎTell the roan who borrows the paper 
that Tub Signal will ccat him only $1 
for the balance of the year.

It gives us pleasure to learn that Regi
nald Shannon is able to be about utter 
his long add painful illness.

We are glad <■> state that Mrs. J. 
BaiVy is getting unite strong ard well, 
after her long severe illness.

Misa Alice IVallace aczoinpanied Mrs. 
Wilson Salkeld on her business trip to 
Toronto. They returned this week.

The ice on the Detroit river, is being 
broken up by the transit boat. Laus- 
downe. The ice is about 30 iuenes 
thick.

An emigrant excursion to Manitoba 
will take place from Clinton «n the 'J4tb 
inat. A number intend to go from this
peint.

Band Mart.tr Parker has band practice 
twice a week, an we presume music will 
again he heard when the “ sun gone
down. ’’

Yeung Albert Btonelinnse. who had 
hie arm broken at the Princess Roller 
Rink, baa been removed to his home at 
Bayfield.

Only One Dollar — The offer <d Tint 
Signal for the remainder of the year for 
one dollar has been rcsjsiuded to hearti
ly dinting the paat Week.

A. Mauger, bookkeeper for Ogilvie <t 
Hutchison’s mill, left lust week on a visit 
to relatives in Toledo. O., jued other 
paint in the United S-U'.ck,

James Breckeoridgo haa gone to Credi- 
ten for a few weeks to aasiat in the open
ing of a new store in that aspiring village. 
He ia well posted on groceries

8. O. Perry, »f St Thomas spent from 
Thursday to Monday in town visiting re
latives and frienda. He appears, to be 
popular with old acquaintances.

Messrs. James and Marshall Gordon, 
eons of our respected townsman, D. Gor
don, are doing a flourishing business as 
cabinet makers in Kainloope, B.C.

Mrs. Jex, nee Miss Pillar, whe haa 
beer, snending some months at the resi
dence of her uncle, Francis Smeath, has 
returned to her home at Kingston.

We are pleased to report Wm Hutelii- 
a ni convalescent. He had been pros
trated with an attaok of inflammation of 
the longs, but is now able to be around
•gain.

James Stewart, engineer of the Har
bor mill, vhc waa badly scalded on the 
leg by escaping steam recently, ia atill 
suffering pain. John McCullum is runn
ing the engine in the meantime.

Wm. Hunter and his sister, Miss 
Hu.iter, are about to return to their 
home at Manitoba, after «pending the 
winter months at the residence of their 
father, John Hunter, Huron road.

St. Patrice's Day Lectvhb. — On 
Tuesday evening next musicrl vespers 
will be held In St. Peters church, and 
R v. Fr Kealy, of Dvedale, will deliver 
a lecture on “ITie Day We Celebrate." 
Admission 25c.

Petty thieving haa again broken out in 
town. Last week the Newgate street 
skating rink was broken into and a num
ber of paita of akatea stolen. A quarter 
of beef waa also filched from Geo. Old’s. 
Look out for ’em.

Spring Assizes.—This court will open 
o.i Monday, March 23rd, before Judge 
Cameron. W. Lount, Q.C., will conduct 
the business of the crown. There is e 
heavy list of criminal cases, two of which 
sro rape, and the Civil list is not likely 
to be small.

Rev. John Carson had a relapse last 
week, and hia complaint took the form 
of inflammation of the lungs. We are 
glad to stale that he is now able to leave 
hie room. His pulpit was filled on Sun
day morning last by A. McKibbun, and 
in the evening by Thos. McGillicuddy.

A gii/named Lucy Huckatep,daughter 
of Thi s. Huckatep, waa ‘‘hanging on" to 
a sleigh nn Wednesday laat, and slipped 
oft The runner of one of the “bobs" 
passed over her leg. braising it severely, 
a though not breaking the bone. The 
injury, however, is of a painful char
acter.

Contract Let. — The contract for 
building abutment» toL-uidesboro’ bridge 
waa let on Monday by commiaaiener 
Haves to George Kidd, of Exeter, for 
S3,250. There were five tenders, rang
ing as high as 81,600- These abutments 
ar. to lie built with a view to the erec- 
tio i of an iron superstructure.

The Surgeon» of the Ontario Sanitar
ium, Toronto, the largest medical associ
ation in Canada, will be At the Britiah 
Exchange hotel, Goderich, on Saturday, 
M .rci. 21at, where they may be consult
ed free of charge in reference te all dis
eases of a chronic character. These sur
geons are all residents of Toronto, and 
ha o no connection with any Yankee 
institution

Chesp Tickets.—Fare from Goderich 
to Great Britian only 820.35 by Allen 
Line. Rail to Winnipeg 826.00. N'eche 
and Dawaor, Dakota 19.7-5. First ex
cursion train leavts Goderich March 19th 
12.20 p. in. for Dakota, Manitoba and 
British Columbia, low rates, through 
• veping cars good accommodation. Pro
cura ticket» and all information from 
H. Armstrong City Ticket Agent G. T. 
R poste.tlice tdoclc, Goderich.

The Godorich branch nf the Church of 
England Temperance Society will give 
all friends of teinpera!ice<he privilege of 
•pending n pleasant, and profitable even
ing on Monday next, at 7:30 p. m., in St. 
Georges church ecllool house. Three 
will ty good music, good speaking, and 
an opportunity f.w all to associate thew.- 
selves with the good cause of temperance. 
Do net neglect this opportunity. Ad
mission ten cents, to be paid at tile doer.

The many friends and acquaintances 
of M-r. James Swinerton, of Exeter, will 
learn with Borrow of the death of tns 
wife She was afflicted at tiret withenn- 
gestien of the lunge, but it turned to a 
coitipfi arion of diseases. She was 02 
sears oi l The deceased was an amiable, 
Cliri-tian !»dv, and cherished by all who 
knew her. -[Exeter Times. Thedeceas- 
ed lafly was a relative of Mr. Abraham 
Wilson, of Goderich, and ef Mr. John 
McIntyre, of Saltford.

That “Swiss" ’ Soar.—A note frem 
Edward J. Brown informs u« that the 
paragraph which appeared in our Londee- 
boro* correspondence about the reiuotxil 
of the Swiss -Soap Co. from Goderich to 
Lindeeboro' is not tme. He says tisat 
lie believes Gottleib Risler, a discharged 
employee, is tlur?. Mr. Brown signs 
his name “for the Huron Soap Co., sole 
oi.mufacturers ef .>wies Stap." The 
Huron Soap Co. is now busily engaged 
fitting up tor further trade.

Let Ur Hear From Tor.—American 
and Manitoba subscribers who are not. 
paid up to date, are requested to settle 
at once. Send the money nom, as we 
will cut off all in arrears at the end of 
the month. We hope our readers across 
the lines who have been trusted so far 
will not make their living south of the 
49th parallel an excuse to cheat the pub
lisher. We do not publish our black 
list, but we often 1-mk over it. uid pond
er on the crookedness of human nature.

of mind, seized » board, end quick as a 
flash threw of the driving chain, thus 
averting a fatal accident We are glad 
to say that Mr. Fox is now none the 
worse for hie tight squeeze.

A Word in Season.—Subscribers 
wheee time hae expired are urgently re
quested to send in the cash fer the cur
rent year. These who have continued 
taking the paper from the post office 
since the tiret of the year indicate there
by that they desire to remain on our list, 
and we feel loth to cut them off. We 
will begin to revise our mailing lista in a 
week or two, fer the purpose of remov
ing the names of all in arrears. We 
hope eur friends will accept this notice, 
and,by sending in their subscriptions,re
lieve us from the neceeeity of striking eff 
their names, and Bending the account! 
into our solicitors bands far collection.

Sudden Death of John Bond.—News 
waa received on Friday laat, of the sud
den death at Galt, nf John Bund, drug 
giat.late of Goderich. He had been suf
fering for a long time with distressing 
attacks cf asthma, and waa aiao troubled 
with hia heart. While dressing on Fri
day morning he suddenly dropped dead 
In hia room. He was about seventy 
years of age, and for many vears was 3 
well-known figure in Goderich. The de
ceased being a member ot Maitland 
Lodge No. 33 A.F. and A. M., Bro. 
McD. Allan left town on Saturday for 
Galt aa it» representative, and attended 
the funeral which took place in Toronto 
on Monday afternoon.

Narrow Escxra.- Early on Friday 
morning last the family of Capt, Jamei 
Green were awakened by one of the 
children getting aick, and vomitting. 
Mra. Green get up to go to hia aid, but 
fell to the floor aa she reached the bed
room door. A daughter who followed 
her also fell. Capt. Green called out to 
another of hia girla to strike a match, 
but it refused to bui*. He then thought 
of coal gas, and hastily throwing open « 
window, gave aid to the prostrated mem 
here of the family. It took about ten 
minutes to get Mrs. Green and the girl 
revived. All the others were quite sick, 
with nautea and violent headache. It 
took a day or two to get rid of the effects. 
The accident resulted from neglect te 
cover one of the holes on the back of the 
etove. The call was just close enough.

The Detroit Free Press gives the fol 
lowing aend off to one of our Goderich 
ooye “Manager Bullard, of the Union 
Steamboat Company, haa selected the 
men who shall be intrusted with the 
care of the floating property under hia 
management this season. Among the 
changea it will be noticed that Captain 
Robert Rhynas has been promoted to 
the command of the finest steamer in the 
line, the Nyack. Ever since coming nut 
the Nyack has been looked upon as the 
best steamer in the Lake Superior busi 
nesx She is large, substantial and 
swift, and her cabin arrangements and 
decorations are second to none. Capt. 
Rhynas, although one of the youngest 
masters on the lakes, haa earned for him
self a first-class reputation for careful
ness and good aeamaiiahip. and ia one of 
the most popular masters in the Lake 
Superior trade."

A Comparison. —No better or more 
reliable index of the volume of business 
transacted in a town or village can be 
given than is afforded by the revenue of 
of the-poet office of the place. Taking 
this as a basis, we find that Seaforth 
stands second in the county of Huron. 
By the Postmaster-General's report we 
notice the revenue of Goderich is 85,035; 
Seaforth 84,471, and Clinton, 84,0U8. 
But, Gederich, being the county town’ a 
great deal of the revenue of the post 
office in that place must be derived from 
official correspondence which really does 
not represent business done in the town, 
so that in a purely business point of 
view we are justified in placing Seaforth 
equal with it if not ahead of it, thus 
Seaforth the best business place in the 
county of Huron. It will also he notice- 
ed that both Gederich and Seaforth arc 
considerablv in advance of Clinton, and 
still the denizens of that ambitious 
“olachan" persist in designating their 
town as the “Huh," and are exceedingly 
anxious thst all the world should look 
upon it as the principal husinees centre 
of this fair county. Clinton is, no 
doubt, a very nice little town, and it 
compares very favorably with such places 
as VVingham, Exeter, and Brussels, but 
it must not aapire to rank with Goderich 
or Seaforth, as the facts do not justify 
its ambition. In comparison with these 
towns it must takes back seat. The 
New Era will please take notice and gov
ern itself accordingly.—[Seaforth Ex
positor.

The regular meeting of the council was 
held on Friday evening laat, March Cth.

Member» ail present except Humber 
and Cameron.

Treasurer’s statement for February 
was read, allowing a balance of $205.48.
Filed.

Report of sexton of cemetery for Feb
ruary waa read, shewing number of in
terment» aa follows : adults, 5, children, 
2. Filed.

A communication waa received from 
the Minister of Marine,Ottawa, with re
gard to harbor repairs, asking that the 
matter bo attended to at aa early a date 
as possible. Referred to harbor com
mittee.

Communication from Royal Electric 
Light Co., Montreal, was referred to 
public work» committee.

Cemmur-ication from M. Hutchison, 
atating that he had left 100 lb's, of flour 
at C. A. Nairn » «tore, to be diepoeed of 
by the relief committee. Thanks.

J. W. Smith tendered hie resignation 
as fire warden. Referred to fire com
mittee.

Petition from Alex. Kirkbride and VV, 
Salkeld, requesting appointment M en
gineer, in place ef John McCall urn, re
signed. A. Kirkbride was appointed.

Samuel Sloane waa granted a remlaiion 
of taxe» in cuniequenee of an error.

A number of accounts were received 
and referred te finance committee.

Mr. Mackltn ia willing to trot hia 
Clear Grit against Mr. McQaade’a blsek 
mare for 8500 aside. The Parkhill man 
wants the merits of the respective ani
mals settled at a» early a date aa pomi- 
ble.

Hymeneal.—Alex. W. Young, eldest 
aon of Gerdon Young, on Wednesday 
last, took unto himself a life partner, in 
the person of Misa Annie Love, third 
daughter of the late Hugh Love,of Stan
ley. The affair took place at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, and the 
bride waa the recipient of many valuable 
presents. The happy pair left for a trip 
sait.

Pat'k Hogan, jr., haa juatreturned 
from Saginaw, Mich., where he haa been 
•pending the winter. He has brought 
with him a tirât class set of boxing 
gloves, and purpose» giving lessons in 
the manly art of self defence. Pat lias 
secured from the Masons the lower flat 
of their hall and intend» starting at encc. 
Hia evenings are Tuesdays, Thursday» 
and Saturdays here, and Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Friday» in Manchester.

Entertainment.—On Friday, the 6th 
inst., a very successful literary and 
musical entertainment was given by the 
Presbyterian Sunday school of Smith’s 
Hill. The object in view wm to raiee 
money to purchase book» and lesson 
helps for the school. We are happy to 
aay that the object had ir. view waa 
attained, a large sum of money being 
realized. The programme, which was a 
long one, was carried out- sjoeeasfully.

“Y.eult Dudley!" called the court. 
“Jesault Dudley I" shouted the o'erk. 
‘Result Dudley 1 ” yelled the tipstaff 
•Yazoe Dudley f" cried the gatekeeper, 

"Insult Dubley r howled the deputy. 
“Assault Dudley !’’ shrieked the prison 
matron ; and a soft voice wm heard say
ing : “Did anv one call Ylnelt Dudley Î 
—[Pittsburg Chronicle.

New ASvrrSSseeseMls This Week.
Notice- B. ). Crawford.
Notice- Dr. MuDonagb.
Allan Ltuo-H. Armstroaf.
Wonderful Value -J. C. Detlor.
Horses for Sals-Mrs. Hbankltn.
Wonder Books- John B. Alden. 
Mechanics' Institute—Alex. Morton. 
Goderich Keller Itlnk-J. C. Harrison. 
Special Announcement—B. W. McKensie.

Const antinoflu, 
sensation ha* been 
court and political oil 
tidna lu the Britiah 
march's speech of 1
many's Egyptian jx 
Turkey will nuke
secure an alliano.- wit

FASOED
Korti, March 9.-

Boiler’s tinope lias 
fagged condition, 
ordered the complete 
del Lord Beresford 
arrived here.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D S, SURGEON 
. Dentist. Office and residence. West 
Street three door» below Bank of Montreal, 

Goderich 1762

<Ehe People’s Column,
rfHE 

■ mi

The finance committee report, recoin- It consisted of an address on Manitoba
mending the payment of the following 
accounts, was raad and adopted : Star, 
$9; Signal, $5.L'6; R. W. McKenzie, 
$27.02; J. W. Smith. 72c; Sileby Manu- 
facturing Co., $8.30; do $177.95; R. 
Tichborne, 75c; E. Graham, $5 30; S. 
Weller, $2; Jaa. Doyle. $4; C. Crabb, 
$2.30; Geo. Grant, $11.65; John Mc- 
Callum, $30; Rowell & Hutchison, 
$2 02; A. M. Policy, $18.

The fire warden reported the following 
aa officers of the tire brigade for the en
suing year : J. VV. Smith, capt.; Chat. 
Bates, 1st lient. ; Geo. Smith, 2nd lient ; 
E. C. Belcher, sec. ; W. Kirkbride, treas. 
Adopted.

Relief reports were raad, showing 
amounts expended during February to be: 
St. Patrick’s ward, $20; St George’s, 
$10; St Andrew’s, $17.50.

The reeve gave notice that he would 
at the next meeting move to amend the 
tire limit by-law, fer reducing within 
smaller apace the tire limits ef the town.

Some discussion was had on the ques
tion of relief grants, which was referred 
to relief committee.

The council then adjourned.

DOMINION GRANGE.

oi Ilf Ci ftlnee» IMbc at the Retemi 
ttlttlSf.

Cwax thvrrb Annual Meeting*

Old mil way men state that the river at 
Detroit li.is not been so badly frozen up 
for twenty years as it is at present. 
Only one train was enabled to cross the 
river and come through by the main line 
for over a week but ail other business is 
nfill being done ria the Sarnia branch. 
The superior advantages of the Point 
creasing were brought out very promi
nently during*thé recent severe weather. 
Detroit has to take a back seat in the 
matter of winter crossings for the rail
way ferries, — [Sarnia Observer.

A Close; Call.—Çn Monday forennon, 
Peter Fox, while endeavoring to throw 
the belt off one «if the eccentrics in 
Kidd’s.table-salt refinery, had r. scarf he 
wore around Ills neck caught in the 
shaft. The scarf wound around the shaft 
at, lénifie speed, and was drawing Fox 
to apparent death, when James Garriek, 
foreman >f#ttie mil*, with grv%t presence

The regular annual meeting of Knox 
church congregation was held on Men- 
day evening. The financial statement 
was in the whale very satisfactory, the 
receipts from all sources amounting to 
alMiut $3,200, of which nearly one fifth 
had been raised by the ladies of the con
gregation. The arrears of the previous 
years had been paid off, and also $350 
of “interest bearing”-debt, bearing the 
latter at $4,000.

The three retiring managers, Messrs. 
Biichanan, Dickwon and Dr. McLean, 
were re elected, and Mr. Morton w«.e 
«leered in jduce of the late Mr. McNair.

The session and managers were in
structed to make Arrangements to allow 
Dr.. Pre a six weeks’ vacation during the 
year whenever he bhouhl prefer. The 
meeting expressed itself in favor ef cen- 
tiuuing the connection with the two

The Dominion Grange met at Toronto 
last we?k.

The temperance committee brought in 
a report recommending all fanners to 
vote for the Scott Act, and to do all i 
their power to see that its provisivab 
were carried out. When it had been 
carried in a majority of the counties in 
Canada, the government should be urged 
to pass a prohibitory law fur the Domin
ion.

The committee <»n transportation and 
monopolies suggested that the govern
ment be memorialized to provide cheaper 
transport for grain. As matters now 
stood, the railways of Canada were in 
the hands of twu gigantic corporations, 
and they control the price of grain, ac
cordingly as they choose to increase or 
lower their standard of rates. Farmers 
got the advantage ef good crops but no 
advantage in prices. The two great 
enemies of the farming claw were party 
spirit and powerful money monopolies. 
The former crushed oat justice and 
equity, and the latter sought to control 
the government. The committee en
dorsed the McCarthy bill now before the 
house of commons, which provided for 
the establishment of a board of railway 
commissioners for the Dominion, and 
which had for its object the adjustment 
and regulation of freight rates.

The committee on legislation recom
mended that an increased duty on flour 
would be against the interests of the far
mers ; that discrimination in railway 
freights is detrimental to farmers, and 
places them in the power of giant corpor
ations. The committee recommend the 
adoption by the posr.mabter-gencral of 
the pestai order system now in use in 
Great Britain and the United States,and 
the issuing of registered postcards. The 
.Tommittee also thought that uniform 
grades of wheat and barley should be 
fixed by statute, the standard of which 
should be in the possessifm of all buyers, 
«and should be open to the inspection of 
all personH selling grain. A uniform size 
for apple barrels was recemmended.

The committee on agriculture and 
education congratulated the grange on i 
the continued improvement in the various 
grades of stock in the Dominion. Under- I 
drainage was strongly advocated, as was 
fertilizing the soil with clover. ~~ 
were urged to secure a good education, 
so that the saying “only a farmer” wtuld 
become obsolete. Agricultural education 
in the public schools waa also suggested.

The prize for t he best essay on Pomona 
was awarded to Mrs. C Moflatt of Edge- 
hill. The thanks of the grange were 
tendered to the city council fur the use 
of the executive chamber.

Fulluwin

by the Rev. Mr. Cameron, of Dungan 
nen, and of readings, recitations, dial#- 
gues and music. Judging from the 
splendid erder and hearty bursts of ap
plause we would say the audience were 
heartily satisfied with the literary treat 
that was previded for them. The meet 
interesting event ef the evening was the 
presentation of a geld chain te Miss Glen, 
erganiet of the church, to whom mere 
than any one else, is due the success of 
the present entertainment. The chain 
was accompanied by the following

ADDRESS.
To Miss Magc.ii Glen.—-We, the 

members and adherents of Smith’s Hill 
Presbyterian church, desire on this oo 
easion to exnresa to you our sincere and 
heartffelt thanks fer the valuable services 
you have rendered to us as a congregation
for the past ten years during which time
you have faithfully and efficiently fulfill 
ed the important duties ef organist A» 
a slight mark «>f our appreciation ef your 
services, as well as a token of the esteem 
in which you are held by us, we beg of 
you to accept this chain, with the prayer 
that Ged may long spare you to wear it. 
We ask His blessing upon you in what
ever sphere ofJjfe yeu may be placed, 
and we pray that when yeu are done 
praising Him here upon earth you uray 
loin the angelic choir above, and sing 
His praisss throughout eternity. Signed 
on behalf of the congregation

Mary E. Morris, 
Kate Reid.

Cariew March Cth 1885.

Aulurz.

The officers of Court Dufferin, No 40, 
C. O. F., were to Goderich on Tuesday 
of last week, and got their court incor
porated.

Week before last a number cf the 
I members and adherents of St. Mark’s 
Episcopal church here went to Bivth in 
a body, and surprised the incumbent, 
Mr. Parke. They took with them 
quantity of provisions for the pastor, and 
several bags of provender for his pony. 
Mrs. Whitt, a guest of Mr. Parke, was 
made the recipient of a purse containing 
a sum of money and an address, as a 
slight token of recognition of her services 
as organist for some time paat. A pleas 
ant evening was spent.

The concert and candy social in the 
Methodist church hero on Friday even 
ini* of last week was a decided success. 
The singing of the North street Metho
dist choir of Goderich was excellent ; the 
readings and recitations by Messrs Hoar© 
and Campbell and Misses Lea and Camp
bell were well received. The remarks by 
Rev. James Gray,, of Clinton, were as 
usual to the point. The chair was ably 
tilled by the pastor, Mr. Caswell. Laet 
but not least the dialogue by the church 
caretaker and the doctor from town was 
very amusing. Everybody appeared to 
be well pleased. The receipts were 
nearly $30.

Clinton.
Wm. Ransford and wife are in town, 

on a visit to their frienda.
The captain and cadet of the Salvation 

Army here, are to be removed. An im
mense crowd attended their farewell ser
vices laet Sunday in the town hall.

An infant of D. Campbell,stonemason 
was received into membership of the 
army, by services according to its rules 
and regulations, in which the flag was 

«- ««a conBpi*UOU8 by being waved over the 
Farmers 1 *iea<* tlle 1,ltant soldier.

The Vineyard Roller Rink was opened 
Tuesday evenjng. It is a splendid rink 
with offices, ladies and gents’ waiting- 
rooms and everything is run in first-class 
city style. To judge by the large at
tendance laet night it will be a financial 
success ^ too. Several loads from the 
“ Burg” were on hand and spent an en- 
joyabltP evening

ACCOUNTS OF DR Me
DONAftH hate been placed in the Divi

sion Court for collection. All accounts not 
pait before 15th of April will poeitively be_> w « « QJJ.ned. J. A. MvlMJNAG

Carlow, March 11, ISM. 1186-31

Horses for sale-a span of
horn s. with sleighs, wag^ons^ btrnew.

etc., arc offered for sale. Or will be let low 
nsible man at a reasonable raic.^^Appiyresponi 

to MR!S. 8ÏIANKLIN, Goderich.

Notice—ai LPERStiNsiNDKBT 
KD to the estate of the Isle JOHN

COOKE, Dlvislon l'ourt Clerk. Dungannon,
are hereby uotiDed lhat the same niu»l be set
tled with tho undersigned on or before tue 1st 
May, 18*5, and all persons having ‘Is,mi 
against the said estate are also reqnested to 
send in a statement of their claims.

B. J. CRAWFUItl). I ,,r„.llLn_ 
GKOROK HARRIS. .

W0UELEŸ 001IPLIMI 
Wolaeley today revu 

peditionarv force,indu 
Generals Brackenbury 
Bereefetd s naval brigi 
adian voyageurs. Wnl 
ed the troops fut the 
tude with winch the] 
and hardships if tli 
especially thanked 
their services. He 
cigarette ease te E 
the naval brigade,m 
tion ef the blue jacket 
pairing, under a heavy 
with which Bereaford 
and hi» party after the 
ed while returning fmi 
naval brigade is to be 
before the resumption 
tiens

D1BSBSTION AMONG 
A messenger frem 

rieing against the 
Mahdi’a uncle. There 
eien and famine among 
Mahdi haa gone to 
asile» above Khartoum

Dnngannon, March IÎ. 1685. 1980*

"p'DWARD SHARMAN. beicklati
1-4 and plasterer, thanks tbe public lorthelrpul________
rontinurd patronage. Ho is still ready to do 
ail work in hts line In a superior manner. 
Priced to edit Ihe times. Estimate* given for 
bulldilgs when required. 1977-ly.

Arrueemenfe.

Goderich mechanics’ insti-
1TUTE LIBRARY AND RFA DING 

ROOM, cor. of East street and Square lup

Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.
ABOUT 2000 VOL8 IN LIBRARY. 

Leading Daily, Weekly and IU**trated 
Papers, Magazines, drc.. on File 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY *1.6* 
Readiergranting free use of Library and 

Room,
Application for membership received 

Librarian, in rooms.
by

GKO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON.
President. Secretary.

Goderich. March l!tb. 1885. IMS-ly

QODERICn ROLLER RINK.
Three Sessions Daily, Morning, Afti 

and Evening.

OVERWORK 
It is stated that the 

ployas at the Weolwioh 
op account of the seven 
to fill orders for atnmup

orr to si 
Cairo, March 9. —( 

mander of the Suakiin 
ed for Suakiin today.

Morning*, from..
Afternoons, ** ......................................
Evenings, “ ........................................

PRICEK
Morning, for Ladies only, AdmiBFlon.

Skates and Sarfat e. Free.
Afternoon and Evening, Ledies.....

“ Gents,..........
Skates and Surface, Free.

Twelve Skate Cheques ... $1 00
CHILDRENS’ MATINEE on Satur at Af
ternoon. Admission, 10o., including Skatee. 

Every fifth one gets a prise.
GRAND PARTY NEXT WE-K.

Still adding to rhe gymnasium.
J. (J. HARRISON, Proprietor. 

Feb. 12.1S&5. 197fi

10 to 11
7 to w

WHIT GRAHAM
London, March 9.— 

Hartiogton, in movint 
additional men fur Ihe 
Graham’a force would d 
occupy Osman Digne 

" prevent the rebel» 
trating. Graham weu 
route to Berber aa far 
reaches Berber in tin 
operate with Wolaeley 
Khartoum. The Sualu 
be a purely military atr 
doubtless, eventually 
liehment of a permanent 

Svakim, March 7.—A 
pent ia expected on M o: 
amp live inilea distant 
Dree.

PRINCESS ROLLER SKATING
1RINK. Colbornc street, sppostle Jordan's

Drug Store. ----
Open for the Season of 1886. 

SESSION8.
Morning.................... from 10.00 to 1200 o'clock.
Afternoon,............... “ 2-00 to 5 /0 “
Evening..................... “ 700 to 10:15 “

PRIGK8.
Morning, Ladies Free, nseof Skatee..........Wo.
General admission, afternoon and eren’g. 10c.
Use of Skates,.................................... ............. fo.

We use the celebrated Wilkie Skate.
„ , Mi rra y g. McIntosh. Manager.
Goderich, March 5. 1885. 1965-5t

For Sale or to Let.
FORHouse and two lots

RENT The house has thvi‘c rooms; 
i r,rre is a good stable and well on the- premia- 
**• Abo a good ynimg cow for Rale. For par
ticulars applv to MRS. JOHN Wlt.Hi iN.dreaa- 
n‘ m’7 C- U' Ncwlon'e atore. Roderick.

P-ARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
1 .years, IX>|JS|gve, in the Ma i and con
cession, of ll,e Township of liialcrieh, an 
by teller to J. 8. LIZAKfl, atrelford. I860 .

THE MAHDI
Korti,March 10.— 

the Mahdi left Kba 
fears be will be assis 
hia many onemiea win 
success.

SIKHS ATTACKED

Scakim, March 10.— 
iog Gen. Freemanlle 
Guard», and 400 Indian 
today.

Hostile Arabe laet 
number ef the Sikh 
stabbing three of them

dochlk fat

Korti, March 10.— 
ageura offer to re-en| 
the autumn if given di

THE MAHDI Kl
London, March 11 

patch says Mohainmrdi 
from India new aiaembl 
moualy repudiate the 
he ia net even a Mae! 
diaguatad with hi» pri 
aidered the sueceeser 

Newspaper conreape 
Korti, concluding the

Dunic

P-ARM FOR SALE.
AUCTION SALK OF VALUABLE FARM 

PROPERTY.
I ndcr and by virtue of a Power ef Hale con

tained in a certain mortgage dalret ihe 19th 
‘ ‘ le/!l. mads hy WILLIAMHARPJhto the vendors.and which will be 

at the time of sale, There will be sold 
tL* "bl,'= Auction at Marlin's Hotel, In the 
Town of Goderich, tn the County of Huron at 
I- o'clock, noon, on ' “

Saturday, the SSth day of March,
A.I). 1SSS,

KNOX. Auctioneer, the following 
valuable farm property, namely : Allandsinm 
ular that cerium parcel or tract of land ami
shrank A ;i'àlai!?’ d bl m* in lbe Township of Ashfleld. In (he Lounly of Huron and
Æ«»! Ontario, and being composed of 

ÎPÇ North East quarter of lot number six. I* 
the fourth Concession. Knstem Division of 
Ihe said Township of A.! Held, containing Ire 
admeasurement fifty acres of land, more cm

Hearty votes of thunk* were given to 
the treasurer and the mantigera general
ly, the ladies, the ch<*v, and the usher», 
Messrs Strachun and Saunders, for 
their services during the year.

. on the rolling wheel,
arv the officers elected for j skating to the stirring music of the far 

famed Clinton town hand. Messrs.
Nairn, Johnnie

herst, N. S. ; seerc+arj-, H. Glendinning# | McCulloch and Chas. Andrews were 
Manilla* (re-elected) ; treasurer, J. P. j anioiîg the visitoYs.
Bull (re-elected); lecturer, C. Moffat,1 A grand enowshoe tramp-was indulged

in hy members of Clinton and Goderich 
clubs on Tuesday afternoen. Ttie clubs

coeii'ry station», afid the Me..»,, was ,,h onsuing year . Mllbter R Wilkie, I famed Clinton town 
re.pao.Md t.. make implication t. have . Ble„heiro ; overseer, A. B. Black, Am- I Wilkinson, Hen.
Mr. John McGillivrry appointed as as-11.__» v J _____ ..... u ___  I MrC.dWh »nrl rii»«
ai stunt fur the summer.

gotd0,"k‘'l™m'"CCl“re,l'“d Bo11

bush?'® ‘S ab0U' 5 “croa of fln,t-c|ass cedar
Zitu e0l>d,Wn er,i sbed on tb<> Prem- 

18®*'W"1ch r.re almoal new. y
, i’ *'so » frame bonne on the land.
1 he properly Is well aitaalfd. and la about 

- ro.les and a half from the Village of Dna 
vannon. a thriving villa,, on tho grarel raid 
between Goderich and l.m kaow * 4

_ TERMS.
mteÆAÏ' helnnCC in OBe

Edgehill : chaplain, C. Lethbridge, 
Struthburn ; stuwurt, T. S. McLeod, 
Ualetoti ; assistant stewart, VV. Brock,

*°r, particulars apply to
CAMÊBON.HOLT & CAME: 
JOHN KNOX^

ME RON.k- -’-^.So^—erich.

created quite a sensation ns they march-

When Charles Francis Adams iront a 
iniiiisteBto England, and a diunor was 
given to lmn hy the premier, one of the 
speech maker», alluding to various 
classes in Eumpe, said : “Our distin
guished guest will tell us that nTl men 
are created equal—I suppose Ï” turning 
with the bantering question to Mr.
Adams, “yes,” said the utter promptly.
“All met. created equal V' repeated the 
latter promptly. “All men created 
equal ? ’ repeated tho orator, incroduhms 
ly. “Yus, created equal,** explained Mr.
Adams ; “bill sburtljr.u/Urf hit tho ftfn domestic lin 

'begins.” 1 morality

Adelaide; gatekeeper, L. VanCamp, ed into town, in their picturesque cos 
Buwmanville ; Ceres, Mrs. G. Leth- j tume, and glowing with the pleasant and 
bridge, Strathburn ; Pomona, Mrs. T. j healthful exercise, a supper was par- 
S. McLeod, Dalston ; Elora, Mrs. C. | taken of at the Rattenbury House, where 
Meffitt, Edgehill ; lady assistant, Mrs. | the well-known excellence of this popu- 
K. H. Hilbnrn, Uxbridge; executive lar hotel was fully sustained. The snow-

J>atrt* -Rh February, ,\.T>. 1885. 118441

Legal.

ciimmittee, .label Robimon, Middle- 
mitch : R. flume Winubain ; auditors, 
C Moflatt, T. S. McLeod.

T. fc$. Arthur, the well-known anther 
and fublisher, in dead, aged 76. Mr. 
Artlivr achieved world-wide repute aa 
i.he writer of “Tee Night»in a Barroon) '

elioers from the circular town, departed 
en the 0:15 train (which waa 2 hours 
late) highly deiiohted with their enter
tainment.

S^Bod’efteh* LKWIS’ barristers,
C. SEACiER, j"lï.

R. N. Lewis. . A. Mortoiv. 
1907-

R ^^S-JSiSSSrS. wms&î.’iasusjSsusy-
Deborah Richardson died near St. 

Thomas, the other day, from tho prick 
of a needle in her left h ind thumb. In 

nod other popular 1 airs illustrative of three days after rangrena had set in and 
and dealtoed to promote the rrm way)cad h.-irlv to the shoulder.

» ' On the font th day the died.

nARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR
- 3 P. I s T K R s, a ttorne vs. Sniin.Uz.raGoderich.~ J.’ T.'Gareow.Sy'. Proudfon?-

YXAMERON, H5LT & CAMERON
Barristers. Soliciter» îri ___ « *

1 • nojj. -M. o. < amer oc, Goderich W. w
Macara, Wingnam, 1751*

v>

Mra. John Barker 
thil week.

An owl raided one 
laat week, and capturi

Two twelve pound 
captured by local fiahi

Mra. McArthur hs 
month’s visit to frien.

Mra. Thoe. Sowerby 
rich tp., visited friend

Sign of Sprino.— 
caw" ef a crow waa 
inat.

The mill whistle ia 
thing» are humming 
The etaff ia nearly 
year.

Qei. Swanion, of 
friendly vint te A. All 
had a eoay fireside cha
reeve.

Mrs. Allen hua retui 
frienda at Exeter 
folks 111 the former vi 
gotten how to make

A gentleman froi 
here, aaya The Sio 
weekly, like a news 
him it ia of mere int 
weeklies. Send Tu 
absent frienda. 81 
remainder of the yea:

Splendid Ice.—Oi 
J. Wright, of the Po 
haa eecured hia season 
brought down to mir 
chan te aa a present 
inches in length, wh. 
cleer and tramp»rent 
the ice ia the beat, bu 

bo has yet tal 
road was full 

but J. H, Bark 
inaater, held a consul! 
giueer, and they deci 
new track from Joe 
the top of Macdonald 
did with the help ol 
Upset» were nunibr 
move, but now -the 
condition.

handle,
The

week.

The Britiah army
12,000 min.

t



rat HURON'SIGN AL FRIDAY, M,'R. 13. I DoS.
FROM EGYPT.

■J op

Consturrraorn, March 9.—A greet 
eeoeetioii he* been pi educed in Turkisli 
court and political circle» by the revela
tion» in the British parliament nnd Bi«- 
mar0, **P*«ch of fact» respecting uer- 
maaye Egyptien policy. It is thought 
Turkey ■'ill nuke increased efforts to 
Meure an al liane,- with England. 

caused our.
Korti, March 9. —The rear guard of 

Muller sttnope has arrived in a terribly 
«anditiou. Gen. Wo,ai having 

ordered the complete evacuation of Gak- 
duL Lord Bereaford's naval brigade has arrived here.

WOtilLEY COMPLIMENTS THE TROOPS. 
Wolseley today reviewed the Mile ex

peditionary force,including the troops of 
Generals Bracken bury and Buller. Lord 
Be res ford , naval brigade, and the Can 
adieu voyageur». Wolseley compliment- 
•d the troops f»i the heroism and forti- 
tud# with winch they faced the perils 
end hardships cf the campaign, and 
especially thanked the voyageura for 
their services. Ho presented his silrer 
cigarette ease te Engineer Benbow, of 
the naval brigade,as a tribute of sdrqira- 
tion of the blue jacket's bravery in ro- 
^jnng. under a lieavy lire, the steamer 
with which Bercsford rescued Wilson 
tod his party after they had been wreck
ed while returning from Khartoum. The 
naval brigade is to be greatly augmented 
before the resumption of «stive opera
tions

DMSBSTION AMONG THE REBELS.
A messenger from Kor,Infan report» a 

rising, against the authority ..f the 
Mahui'a uncle. There ia great diaaen- 
•ion and famine among the rebels. The 
llahdi haa gone to Albia island, 130 
asiles above Khartoum.

OVERWORKED.
It is stated that, the health of the em- 
yes of the Weolwich arsenal is failing,

— account of the severe strain required 
to fill orders for ammunition.

OFF TO SCAKIM.
Cairo, March 0.—Gen. Graham, com

mander uf the Suakiin expeditien, start
ed for Suakim today.

WHIT GRAHAM WILL DO.
London, March 9.—In the commons, 

Hartiugtnn, in moving a vote of 3,006 
additional men for the army, said Gen. 
Graham’s force would disperse the rebels, 
oecopy Osman Digna’a peeitions, and 
prevent the rebels Irons again concen
trating. Graham would thon open the 
route to Berber as far at possible. If he 
reaches Berber in time he would co
operate with Wolseley in his advance on 
Khartoum. The Suaknn railway would 
be a purely military structere.but would, 
doubtlees, eventually lead Ac the estab
lishment of a permanent line.

Suakim, March 7. —A forward roove- 
mt is expected on Monday, to form a 

rap live miles distant for the English 
re*.

THE MAHOI8 PESIL.
Korti,March 10.—Natives report that 

the Mahdi left Khartoum because lie 
fears he will he assassinated by seme of 
his many enemies who are jealous of his
sueoees.

HIKES ATTACKED BY ARABS.
Suakim, March 10. —Transports bear

ing Gen. Freemanl le, the Orauadier 
Guards, and 400 Indian cavalry arrived 
today.

Hostile Arabs list evening attacked a 
number et the Sikh (Indian) regiment, 
•tabbing three of them, two mortally.

DOUBLE PAY WANTED.
Korti, March 10.—The Canadian voy

ageurs offer to re engage fur service m 
the autumn if given double pay.

THE MAHDI REPUDIATED.
London, March 11.—A Suakim dis

patch says Mohammedan native troops 
from India now assembled there unani
mously repudiate the Mahdi. They say 
he is net even a Meelero, and they are 
disgusted with his pretensions te be con
sidered the successor of the Prophet.

Newspaper eorrespoedents are leaving 
Korti, concluding the campaign is over.

Ouaiep.

Mrs. John Barker is visiting at Exeter 
this week.

|| An owl raided one ef our bam-yarda 
last week, and captured three geese.

Two twelve pound salmon trhut were 
captured by local fisherman last week.

Mrs. McArthur has returned from a 
month’s visit to friends at Grand Bend.

Mrs. Thus. Sowerby and son, ef Gode
rich tp., visited friends here last week.

Sion of Spring.— The familiar “caw- 
caw” ef a crow was heard on the 2nd 
in at.

The mill whittle is again heard, and 
things are humming in the leiuber line. 
The staff ia nearly the same as last 
year.

Geo. Swanson, of Goderich, paid a 
friendly visit te A. Allen last week, and 
had a coay fireside chat with our deputy-
reeve.

Mr* Allen haa returned from visiting 
friends at Exeter and Hens.il!. The 
folks lu the former village have not for
gotten how to make Devonshire cream.

A gentleman from Muskoka, now 
here, says The Signal comes te him 
weekly,-like a news letter, and that to 
him it ia of mere interest than the city 
weeklies. Send The Signal to your 
absent friends. $1 will got it fur the 
remainder of the year.

Splendid Ice. —Our popular boat, J.
J. Wright, of the Point Farm, Leeburn, 
haa secured hit season's crop pf ice. He 
brought dqwn to mine host of the Ex 
change as a present, a neat block 24 
inches in length, which was beautifully 
clear and transparent Mr. Wright Bays 
the ice ia the heat, but most difficult te 
handle, he has yet taken.

The road was full of pitch-holes last 
week, but J. H. Barker, our new path- 
master, held a consultation with our en 
gineer, and they decided upon running a 
new track from Joe Morris's corner to 
the top of Macdonald'a hill, which they 
did with the help of the gallant greys. 
Upsets were numerous prior to this 
more, but now -the road is iu excellent 
condition.

WONDERFUL V|ALUE IN

CARPETS
am r>

LACE CURTAINS
Imported direct from England, at

5,000
ZBO~srs

wanted fo tell thvir parent* and friends that 
the beat ;-liait' lu 'own to boy

Keep Your Feet Dry I
You can do this at a very trifling cost by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
J~. O. DBTLOE&GO’S 
See Their Spring Suits, Made to Order,

Stoves cud Tina ,are
AT THE STORE OF

Goderich, Mar. 12Ui, 1885.
a; $12.00 and $15.00.

J. O. DETLOB CO.
cm

House Furnishings,

OPENING ANNOUNCEMENT. i3 AT

TATES 86 ACHESON
Beg te anneunee that they have opened *ut a Dirge and Select Hardware Stack, 

comprising Shelf end Builders' Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass and Hails.

Table and. Pocket Cutlery.

A Full Line of Tube Osiers, Water Osiers and Artists Brushes, and every othe 
requisite in the hardware line.

Give them a Call, and Inspect Stock and Prices.

YATES & ACHESON,

Abraham Smith’s Old Stand, nsxt door te R. McLean's Meat Market,

j -Saundars' Variety to,
Head» of families wnoec

GKEIHLS
are getting married, will find r. thousand nnd 
one useful ar.idea to furnish a Louet with, at

“The Cheapest Hr use under tin Sun "

Next door to the Post Office 
Goderich, Jan. 8th, :8S5. 1Ù77-

tioderich, Feb. 12th. 1815.

THE SQTT-ARB, GODERICH. 
lHMa

(1C TO

K iV 1 a H T’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
OR DYF

TWO DOOR.- EAST OF l-.O

CIRCULAR.
V? --------------------

We have much pleasure in returning thanks 
to our numerous customers for their liberal pat
ronage during the past year. We shall, in the 
future as in the past, leave nothing undone to 
serve our customers so as to merit their confi
dence and continued support. Wc arc in a posi
tion to take all the advantages that a Cash 
Market affords, and such being the case, ivc can 
show our patrons goods at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Everyone knows that a cash market is always 
the most advantageous one to purchase in, and 
do not forget that goods bought cheap can be 
sold cheap. We shall have for the coming 
Spring the best assorted Stock we have reer 
shown, and solicit a share of your trade, which 
we think you will find to your advantage to ex
tend to us.

SPECIAL.
I Pc have now in stock 126 pieces of Embroid

ery, direct from Switzerland, varying m price 
from j cents to $1.00 per yard,—the_ Cheapest 
Goods of the kind that wc ever Showed.

COLBORNE BROS.
Goderich, Jan. 24th, 1885.

SPRING & SUMMER
New Goods arrived, and will be arriving dur

ing the Season.
J can suit all as to Material and Style.

ZHZTJGKB: DTTZtSrZLOZP,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
It'’member the Place - W cbI street, next door to Bank of Montreal.Tal

c-oide^ics:.

EASE AND SECURITY
\

rti.se e«Y-

Note Papers 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Dolls 
Toys 

Eto
-----GUT YOUR —

Newspapers and Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE'S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard.

Goderich, Dec. 4th, 1814. m2

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

r
0

Has on hand now the LARGEST STOC’L of

First - Class Furniiur-
in the County, and as I now purchase fo; cash, 

will not be undersold by any one 
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5,50 

upwards. Whateote, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 37Jc. up, and every

thing else in the name proport ion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Pont Office & Bank of Montre*! 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th. 1883. . 1913-

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1S53.

Buchanan,LawsoniRoMnson
MÀXUFACTURERSÏOF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FURNITUrTa SPECIALTY.
22"A11 Orders promptlyfattended to. 

Goderich Aug. 2.1883. 1902-ly

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
-------IN-------

NEW AND FRESH
-FOR-

Th'.a cut represents the double truss without the belt Net© tLe position ef the > shaped 
bpritig situated in the Pad, by which a CONSTANT but *asy LN WARD and UPWARD 
vresMure supports the hernia when t he trass 1» adjust^.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGKEKTT, O-ODERICH.

February 5th, 1885. 14*!-

iUrauelling [fcuide.

The British erwty is to ba mércsaed by 
12,090 msn.

GRAND TRUNK

Exprima. Mixed. Mixed.
Goderich Lv. I 700 ».m | 3:15 p.m
Stratford ! A r. | 8dua.ni I J:JU p.m I 7U0 p.ni

WI4BT.
Mixed. Mixed. Exprès», i 

j 8rrat ford | Lv. J v:00 a.m f 12:10 p.m | 805 p.m !
| Ca-sy.*—*» . ---• . • **•—* * i-fMh 4 Lié i-.Ua 4

1885
He is showing a splendid assortment of

China ai Glassware.
Come in and look, if you don’t bey,

No Trouble to Show floods.
C. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Oodtrich 
Dit.Uh, 1961.

E. DOWNING,
CrafbTo’s -Block.

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shoWn in Goderich, and comprises every line us- 
ua1,y found in a hrsl-class shoe store, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grades 
to h-, heaviest cowhide. I will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Mss' Boots, in Button or Laeetl, from $1.00 to $5.00. 
fliûsos and Childs's Strong School Boots, from 75c. up. 
Bey ; do., $1.00, np, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you; both in goods und prices.

Hi. DOWNING,
Crahl/e Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.h. To the trad. : Lea tier and flndlngs in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
OF THE BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF

i» 3 B ÏÏ0 SPH B • V£3H to^ EfS' '•C9' B
A very fine an l well-assorted «took of Fancy Goods are still on hand, and will be sold off

AT A. BARGAIN- FOR CASH.
A11 other brunches of my business kept well stocked with new and seasonable goods.

In tl nnking our i.uruoDUS customers for their liberal patronage during the 'post year, we in 
Vito * oil to tad and inspect our stock and prices, and when doing so b© sure and see the

lïZrCTCŒIElT CÜEI1TETI
whtiou* doubt the most useful pie?e of household furniture ever Invented.

o. h:. a-iR.v'iisf,
Ja... 18,1RS.' North Bide Court House S«uare, Goderich.

Gvdertch Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., Proprietors.

CnURSCTS 16*EH FOR STEAM ENGINES. FLOURING MILLS. AM OTHER MACHINERY WIUTEO.

Flnring Mills Changed ts the flradual Reduction System.
Horse Powers, Grain Crushers, Straw Cutters, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman. 

Goderich, Nov. ». 18SI

R. W. Runciman

1946-ly

Â Gil Cl! E
The subscriber, who is about to make some important afaanges in Lis haaiaeee. now offert 

at a rod uvtion for CASH his stock of

DRY GOODS !
Groceries, Ready-made Clothing, aid Boots aid Shoes.

Call and tee for yourselves. Boots and Shoes will be sold at half price. Gro
ceries will be

WONDERFULLY REDUCED !
A largo stock of good Valencia raisins will be sold at 5c a lb., or $1.00 per box of 
28 11)9. Balance of stock ef Ready-made Clothing reduced from 10 to 20 per oeat

THE CHEAPEST SHIRTS AND DRAWERS YOU EVER SAW
Complete stock of Canadian and Scotch Tweed», Enrli.h Worsteds and Nobby 
Overcoat i igs. TAILORS on the premise». Suits made to oruer at 10 and up
wards. Fit guaranteed. Boys and uirls’ Clothing cat free of charge, when the 
goods are purchased at the store of

THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.
,*B»- Rush to the front and secure bargains

George Acheson.
THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

BARGAINS !
OR PRODU CE.

SEE THE GOODS MARKED EOYVTST-

SFT. EC. BIDLEY,
van. 21, 1885. The People’s Store, Goderich,

CHICAGO HÔÜSËr
ivtciss

Begs to announce that she has in stock in large and varied profusion,

The Very Latest Usinier and Spring Fashions
and she would respectfully invite the ladies to call and see the display at

The Chicago House
WEST STREET. GODERICH.

j Goderich, Get. înd, 1881.
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if ht: Poet's Comer.
Wemee*» T»lty.

Thout;'.! she is old, she thinks she's young—
4 And yet there's no insanity :
What can it be deludes her thus Î 

"Tie only a woman's vanity.
She wears gay clothes, both pink and blue—

O weakness of humanity !
And thou she tips her can awry,

Whk :: 4hows a woman h v*nity.
Wha'ei -re hnthinks m-s quite a "blue.”

Ali i ugh :!.ur s niMctx .. unity ;
How caii «he ibin.; herself a wit?

Goa. i; o woman's vanity.
But Indie», though lier fan i we sec,

L»t'fc rest her with ” h.mitr ;
For more ur 1st» we &. bare got 

A rpio«i of woman’s > amty. —IEx.

Before anil After.

Now the merry sic -h-bclls jin~lc 
And there's not a girl that's singl 

But will make her lover take her oui to rids, 
ride, ride. ;

And he'll sit within the cutter.
Filled with bliss he cannot u ter.

With his elbow crooked around hie future 
bride, bride, bride.

Hut when she is his bride.
In a sleigh she'll never ride,

Or enrich the man who keeps tL 1 11 —** y,— y,
-y.

Dut at home her husband—may b »—
Will gently hold the baby.

While she blithely brewa the gladsome catnip 
tea, tea, tea.

UJorôs of tthsbom.
Earn money before you spend it.
Let no one overload you with lovers ; 

you will find it an insufferable burae ,.
Very intelligent people carry a large 

share of their brains in their faces.
Keep your own secrets, if you have 

any.
Sudden jerks give give a backward ira 

pet us and but lutle eventual gain.
The lessons learned in youth bear 

fruit in maturity.
The tongue which speaketh ne evil is 

aa lovely as the hand which gives alms.
Consciente is the voice of the soul; 

the passions are the voice ef the oody.
‘He who would eat the kernel m.i>t 

crack the not ; ho who would hav 
gain must take the pain.’

Take care to be an economist in pros
perity ; there is no fear of your not be
ing one in adversity.

Our characters wo make ; our reputa
tions are often made for 0».

Work every hour, paid or unpaid ; see 
only that you work, and you cannot es
cape your reward.

There should be les» pride felt in pecu
liarity of employment and more in excel
lence of achievement.

Methed implies foresight and a l.gical 
mind. A man should think of his work 
and arrange it beforehand. s'*

Nature can do much to render a eoun- 
tonanee attractive, but character accom
plishes far more.

While what we de unquestionably in
fluences what we are, it is equally true 
that what we are influence, and deter
mines the real value of what we de.

I’eople who are vain and seltiah, shal
low, potty .r false, cannot h.ner their 
empleyment, whatever it may be, and 
cannot attain any real success in it.

Wlikenl teakt.
Yellow Oil is par excellenre the remedy 

for pain, lameness, rheumatism, croup, 
deafness, burns, treat bites, stiff joints 
and all flesh wounds. Any medicine 
dealer cau furnish it. 2

Whatever busies the mind without 
corrupting it has at least this use ; that 
it rescues the day from idleneas : and he 
that is never idle will not often be 
vicious.

It is nonsense to say that a commun
ity which has to support the widow and 
orphan may not control the trade which 
makes widows and orphans.

Place before children nothing but 
what is simple,lest you spoil their tastes; 
and nothing that is not innocent, lest 
you spoil their hearts.

Tfee «earns Wea Ear.

‘Yaas, there"» money te be made in 
•tucks, no doubt," laid the old man, as 
he removed hi» h»t end ran his finger» 
through his gray lock», "but its » reeiky 
bizneae ; it» lathin' like betting en whsr 
lightning's going to strike, with the odd» 
in favor of hitting the tree you «tend 
under.

‘Then yen never speculate V
‘Never ! I dig along on the old term, 

takin’ ene crop with another, and pull
ing out th» atumps when I have nething 
else to do, and if I den’t make any great 
shakes I haven't anything to worry over. 
I had » pretty solemn warning during 
the coal ile excitement, end it cured me 
•f speculation. ’

‘How is that T
‘Waal, I was » widower then ; wife 

fell down tile well and wae drawed out 
as stiff as a poker. I had » big farm, 
lots of stock, and was called purty solid. 
We all got excited about ile, and all of 
us dug more or less holes in search of 
the atuff. All of a sudden a widder liv
in’ about two miles from mo found lie iu 
a dozen place» on her farm. She was a 
widder with a wide neee, freckles all 
orer her face, eyes on the aquint and 
built up like a camel. But when she 
struck ile that was » different thing. 
Old Deacon Spooner, who was a widow 
er, got mashed right away. Uur preach-, 
er who had lost hie third wife, saw the 
spec. I thought it over, and thought 
she wae an angel. I guess there was 
some six or seven ef us began courtin’ 
that widder within sixteen hours aftsr 
the first signa of ile. I know the pro
cession reached from the gate to the 
house.1

‘And you got her ?’
‘Not much I didn't, and that's what I 

am thankful for. Somehew or other I 
couldn't work up to the pint. That 
nose kinder stood in the way every time 
I was ready to pop the question. She 
acted like she wanted me, but Deacon 
Spooner got the bust of us all, and they 
made a hitch.’

‘And what ?’
‘Nothing, except she had dosed the 

farm with a barrel ef ile, and thus get a 
husband for herself and a home for her 
live children. When the news came out 
I was so cold along the backbone that 
they had to kiver pie up with a boss 
blanket, and since that time I haven’t 
had th# r.erve to buy eggs at seven cents 
a dozen and held them for a rise.’

The Best Vemhleatlee.
The best combination ef blood cleans

ing, regulating, health giving herbs, mets 
and barks enter into Burdock Blood Bit
ters—a purely vegetable remedy that 
cures diseases of the blood, liver and 
kideeys. 2

THE FRANCHISE.

Provisions of the Ontario (Gov
ernments Bill.

Il Aurait» Pram rally So Ref.
rage Othrr BiMlirm before Ibe Menue.

‘ it I real* ftee mj Mother ”

‘If I could tnljr see my niether !'
Again and again was that yearning cry 

repeated.
‘If I ceuld only see my mother !’
The vessel rocked, and the waters, 

chased by a fresh wind,played musically 
agaiast the side ef the ship.The sailor,in 
a narrow bed, his eye glazing, hie limbs 
stiffening, his breath failing. It was not 
pleasant to die thus, in this shaking, 
plunging ship ; but he seemed not to 
mind his bedily discomfort. His ejea 
looked far away, and ever and anon 
broke forth that grieving cry :

‘If could enly see my mother !’
An enly sailor eat by, a Bible in his 

hand, frem which he was reading. He 
bent above the young man and asked 
him why he was so anxious to see l:isLet a man learn that everything in na

ture, oven motes and feathers, roes by j ,. . , , , ,, , -,
Uw and ,.„t by ‘luck,’ and that what he - ■ether' whem l,ld s0 w,lfullJ left' 
sows he reaps. j ‘Oh, that's the reason!’ he cried in

< onipviieil lo tieiii. languish. ‘I’ve nearly broken her heart,
Obstinate akin diseases, Humors of the! an(1 j cailt die in peace. She was a’ 

blood, eruptions android soils are cured ) . \ '
by Burdock Blend Bitters, which purify , 80,d mether ,0 me ol‘ ! ” ^ 1 ",uth‘ 
and regulate all the secretions. 2 | er—she bore everything from her wild

The beauty which is of feature merely j bey, and ence she said te me ; ‘My son, 
catches the careless, wandering eye. The when you coine to die you will remember 
beauty which is the reflex ef character 1 th„, ‘Oh, £1 ceuld sec mother !' 
holds the eye, ana eventually win, the H ,lia lm,thcr ; he died

! with the yearning upon lus lips, as many ; 
| a one has died who slighted the mother

In the local legislature on Thursday, 
Premier Mewat introduced a bill te 
amend the law respecting the adininis- 
tration of the estates of deceased per
sona, the effect of which was to assimi
late the rulea of distribution of real 
estate to those govering personal estates 
in cases of intestacy. Ha intimated that 
it was doubtful whether the Government 
would proceed with the measure thia 
eesaion. Mr. Meredith expressed hia 
concurrence with the principle of the 
bill, and hoped the government would 
not delay its adoption.

Mr. Fraser, amid loud cheers from the 
Government benches, introduced the 
franchise bill, the leading provisions ef 
which are as follows : the qualification 
for owners, tenants and occupants ia n - 
ctuced from $400 in cities, $300 in towns, 
and 8200 in incoperated villages and 
townships to $200 in cities and towns 
and $100 in villages and townships. It 
is provided therein in all cases only tho-e 
resident within the electoral district 
shall vote,so that each elector has only a 
single vote, instead of as at present be
ing able to vote wherever he owns or oc
cupies property. The $400 income fran 
cliise qualification is reduced to $300,and 
the condition as topaymontuf laxes abol
ished. A new franchise is created,that of 
‘wage-earners,’ including anyone having 
or deriving an annual income of $300, 
the value of board or lodging furnished 
as part of wages being included. House 
holders, including any person who is sole 
tenant and occupant ef and actually resi
dent in a dwellinghouse, are also to re
ceive the franchise The expression 
dwelling-house is to include any part of 
a house separately occupied and resided 
in'as a dwelling. The ‘farmers’ si ns’ 
franchise is abolished, and in its place is 
substituted a much broader provision,en- 
franching ‘landholders’ sons.’ The ex
pression "landholder’ is defined lo in 
elude any perron being the owner of and 
residing on land of at least twenty acres 
in extent, or of an actual value in cities 
and towns of $400, and in villages and 
townships of $200 ; and also any person 
actually residing in any dwelling as ten
ant when such dwelling and land, if any, 
is of an actual value in cities and towns 
ef $40), and in villages and townships of 
$200. ‘Landholders’ sens' includes sons, 
stepsons and grandsons. It is provided 
that all landholders’ sons must be resi
dent at the time of the election ii. the 
municipality in which they tender their 
votes. There is a strict provisson as to 
residence, but occasional or temporary 
absence not exceeding four months in 
the year does not operate to disentitle a 
‘landholders’ son' to vote. In Algema 
and townships in some other con
stituencies having no assessment 
roll, the franchise is to be 
exercised ly resident owners of 
real estate ef the value of $200, and resi 
dent householders who have been such 
for six months. The status of Indians 
as to voting is unchanged. All these 
classes will have to appear on the assess
ment roll, and another bill will be in
troduced to extend the machinery of 
of assessment, so that the principle may 
be carried out.

G. W. Ross introduced a bill to con
solidate anti amena the act respecting the 
department of education, one important 
feature ef which is that the department 
ia given power to provide far the proper 
ventilation of school houses.

The bill respecting the district of Rainy 
River passed through committee, during 
which rather tedious process the mem
bers of the gallery played nap, and ex
tended to each other the social amenities 
with or without sugar.

After recess the house sat in committee 
and passed through the bill to regulate 
the public fisher *v. The remainder of 
the evening wash . ifed to the intermin

vies rm.il,
m, Hutchinson, Kan.,

A Lire 8evL.
Mr. M. E. Allison, 

saved his life by a simple Trial Bottle o. 
Dr. King's New Discovery, for Con
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, that completely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to eure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilson’» drugstore. Large size $1. (1).

Washington, ).C.,
May loth, 1880.

Gentlemen—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I Have taken one bot
tle, and I hare been rapidly getting bet
ter ever aince, and I think it the beat 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which waa all 
gone, and I waa in despair until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Befere 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mm. Many SrraET. 
lia» rhvalelaea Weideee,

Mrs. Helen Pharviz, No. 331 Dayton 
St., Chicago III., is nowin her sixty- 
eighth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consamption for about ten 
years, was treated by nine physicians,all 
of them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of ever recov- 

| ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
.Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson's drug store and get a free 
trial bottle. (1)

ARxWAHD-Of one dozen “Teabbe- 
bt’’ to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on 1'teaberry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address.

Pity the poor ürspurno.—Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 
magic effect of a dollar buttle of Fountain 
0/ Health

Ail Nervous Debility cured by the use 
of Dr. E. C West's Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b)

SuysDryden :
‘‘She knows lie:- man. and when yon rant 

and swear.
Can draw you to her with a single hair."

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; and beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the use of Cixoalbsb Haie 
Rexewee. SoldatoOcts. byJ. Wilson 

2m

Aa Aaewer WaiHS.
Can any one bring ns a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure I We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act directly on the diseased 
parts. Every bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A Blessing te ell Manille».
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying to know what 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of order, 
liver inactive, er general debilitated, 
there is nothing in the world thst will 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bitters. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can lie had for only fifty conta a battle 
of James Wilson [2:]

A Manilas «Bravery.
Wm. Johnson, of Huron, Dak., write» 

that his wife had been troubled with 
acute Bronchitis for many year», and that 
all remedies tried gave no permanent re
lief, until he procured a bottle of Dr, 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds, which had a magical 
effect, and produced a permanent cure. 
It is guaranteed to eure all diseases of 
Throat, Lunga or Bronchial Tubei.

Trial battles free at .1. Wilson's drug 
store. Large size $1.00. (6)

A FEW HINTS

LOW FBIOE S.

COME AND SEE THE BARGAINS
GEOCERIE8,

OBOOEEHT WABE,
OHIKA W-A-PtB, ____

STONE W-AJRBl, ___
ScO-, fcO., ScO.

Also a Large Line of

Moustache Chips, Ladies Cups, Fancy Mugs, Majolica Ware, 
Vases. &c„ which will be sold at OOST.
"VT". 3v£XTCŒ3ZEX»Xj.

Hamilton street, Ooderlsh.
December 18th, 1851. 1874

BARGAINS FOR CASH
I AM SELLING OFF MY STOCK OF

CLOTHING
AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
THIS IS A GENUINE ANNOUNCEMENT.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
Goderich, Nov. 15th, 1834.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

J
CABINET-MAKER AND UNDERTAKER

Hamilton treet, Goderich
A good impoctroent of Kitchen, Bed-room, Dining Ituom and Parlor Furniture, sooh fa 

U&s. Chains (hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-ateada, Maltreeeee. ash-eiaed» 
Lounges, sofa*. What-Nots, Looking Glaesee.

N. It.—A complete aæoi*eeot of Coffins and Shrouds always on bnd aJee Heart es for hire 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.-—A call solicited. 17*1

BOOTS&SHOES
PoTX7Tii zp.gr dc "We cLd-u/p

Beg t. announce to the Publie that they have opened buaineaa in the above 8tor • 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large aed 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at cloee figure», we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit

QUICK SALES, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTO
^Sf-Pleaee call and examine onr goods before purchasing elsewhere.
X*-Remember tho place, next door to J. Wilson a Drug Store,
«•-Custom work will receive our special attention.
^•-Nene bet the best of materiel mod end first-cleae workmen employed.
.^aarRepairing neatly done on the shortest notice

Goderich. March 0 1882 DOWNING & WEDDUF 4 l<>

ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPER
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Jeep BUUagi

Now ii the time, it you wish cue or two nice rooms at home, tesee Pntler's rocm pspei.
He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautiful colors, and at prises leas than very much inferior goods. C'a! and sec them. They 

are the host value ia town, ami must be sold

The Latest Spring Bazaar Patins â Fashions,
AT BUTLER S

Smart Weed and Belladoaa combined 
with the other ingredients used in the 
best porous plasters make Carson s S. W. 
& B. Backache Blasters, the best in the 
market. Price 25 cents. lm
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FOB THS 0U OF

iS*g Dose. —To move (6s bow
els gently, 2 to 4 Pills ; 
thoroughly, 4 to 6 Pill», 
Experience will decide ths 
proper dose in each case.

A Voire from I be l iiletl Slates.
1 hare Buffered, for tho last 20 years i ... . » , •

withdyspepsiaandgcner.il debility, and 1 xc 11 
tried many remedies, but with little suc
cess until I used Burdock Blood Bitters, 
when relief was quick and permanent.

2 A. Louge, Alpena, Mich., U.S.

T» ibr Medical Prole*«lon. and all whom 
II may courra.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Tooa, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Pacts, Formulated by Professor Austin. 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary _ Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiate» 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and tiartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufliciont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. SI.00 per bottle. Eowlkn & 
Oc., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street East Toronto

Thou»*i$i$« Say S«.
T. VV. Aitkins, Girnrd, Kan., writes: 

‘I never hesitate to recommend y>ur 
Electric Bitters to my costomora, they 
give entire satisfaction and are rapid 
sellers. Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will posi
tively ciire Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family*can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor's bills every year. laid at hOcts. 
a bottle U7 J. Wilson. 13]

It is enly by labor that thought can l e 
made healthy, and only by thought tint 
labor ean be made liappy.

Boys, be good to your mother.— (Ex.

(•rad Adrlre.
If our readers will accept preTercti ad

vice, they will always keep a bottle of 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil at hand for use in 
emergencies, such ns burns, scalds, 
wounds, lameness, croup, chilblains, 
rheumatism, and all varieties of aches, 
pains and inflammations, it will ever be 
found reliable. 2

The ( ami.

The camel has twice the carrying power 
of an ox. With an ordinary load ef four 
hundred pounds he can travel twelve te 
fourteen days without water, going fourt 
een miles a day. They are fit te work at 
five years old, but their strength begins 
to decline at twenty-five although they 
lire usually until forty. They are often 
fattened at thirty far the butcher, their 
flesh tasting like beef. Tho Tartars 

‘have herds ef these animals, often one 
thousand belonging te one family. The 
Timbuctoo breed is remarkable for speed 
aad used only for couriers going eight 
hundred miles in eight days, with a meal 
of dates or grain at nightfall.

PHOSPHATES, VERY EARLY IK
lT the history of meileinc, have been on- 
teemed of the greatest value ia consumption 
aud scrofula, diseases closely allied in their 
nature. Thty supply phosphorus to increase 
nerve force, and lime for the repair of ulcera
tion or earies and necrosis of tho joints and 
lomr bon»s ; and in spinal troubles, especially 
rickets, they are of more service than all the 
other medicines in use. In WHEELER'S 
PHOSPHATES and CAUSA Y A we have the 
most eligible form of these tissue elements yet 
originated.

A l*an "*!mn Puzzle.

The following art t v. t.’iy illuatiar.es 
the necessity of pro. er net nation. It 
can be read in twe ways, describing a 
very bad man or a vwy goud man , the 
result depending up the manner iw 
whieh it ia punctuate It is very well 
worth the study ef u .nd parti cultrly 
young printers.

He is an old »md experienced man in 
vice and wickedness he is never found in 
opposing the works of iniquity» he takes 
delight in the downfall of his neighbours 
he never rejoices in the prosperity of hie 
fellow creatures he is always ready to as
sist in destroying the peace of society he 
takes ne pleasure in serving the Lord he 
is uncommonly diligent in sowing discord 
among hie friends and acquaintances he 
takes no pride in labouring to promote 
the cause of Christianity he h-^s not been 
negligent in endeavouring to stigmatise 
ad public teachers he makes no effort" tv 
subdue his evil passions he strives hard 
to build up Satan’s kingdom he lends no 

aid to the support of the gospel among 
the heathen he contributes largely to the 
«yil adversary he pays great heed to the 
devil he will never go to heaven he must 
go where he will receive the just recom
pense of reward.

A WW* Awalte Druxgist-
J. Wilson is alWys alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the celebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
tree. Regular size $1.00, (3

For Constipation, or Coetlveness, o> 
remedy 1» so effective as Ayeb's Pills. 
They insure regular daily action, and re
store flfe bowel! to a healthy condition.

For Indigestion, or Dyspepsia, Ayeb's 
Pills are invaluable, and a sure eure.

Heart-bum, Loss of Appetite, Foul 
Stomach, Flatulency, Dizziness, Head
ache, Numbness, Nausea, are all relieved 
and cured by Atkb's Pills. *

In Liver Complaint, Billons Disorders» 
and Jaundice, Ayeb’s Pills should be 
given in doses large enough to excite the 
liver and bowels, and remove constipation. 
As a cleansing medicine in the Spring, these 
Pills are unequalled.

Worms, caused by a morbid condition of 
the bowels, are expelled by these Pills.

jEruptlons, Skin Diseases, and Pilee% 
the result of Indigestion or Constipation, are 
cured by the use of Ayeb's Pilla 

For Colds, take Ayeb's Pills to opea 
ike po<çs, remove inflammatory secretion* 
and allay the fever.

For Diarrhoea and Dysentery, caused by 
sudden colds, indigestible food, etc., AYEtt'8 
Pills are the true remedy.

Rheumatism, Gout, Neuralgia, and 
Sciatica, often result from digestive derange
ment, or colds, aad disappear on removing 
the cause by the use of Ayeb's Pilla 

Tumors, Dropsy, Kidney Complaints, 
and other disorders caused by debility or 
obstruction, are cured by Ayeb's Pills. ' 

Suppression, tod Painful Menstrua
tion# have a safe aad ready remedy ia (

AYERS PILLS.
Foil directions, In rarloO Uagaae», a®, 

company each package.
raerasiD er \ 'r^m> 5

Or. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Maw.
SollbyellDruggWu, TNWWtffc

m

Dptf kEg*»IBBiw

A Remark»—le Retape.
Mrs. Mary A. Dailey,df Tunkhannoclr,

Pa.,was afflicted for six years with Asth
ma and Bronchitis, during which time 
tho best physicians could giro no relief.
Her life was despaired of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr.
King'» New Discovery, when immediate 
relief waa felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in Seah 50 lbs. iu a few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cure 
nf ail Throat ar,d Lang Diseases at Jas.
VV Uson s Drug Store. Large Bottles I 
SI. 00 _______________ (4)

A etsrtUeg DUceveey.
Physician’* are often startled h; re

markable discoveries.* The fact that Dr.
King’s New Discovery lor Consumption 
and all Throa and Lung diseases is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, ia startling them to realize their 
sense of duty, aad examine into the
merits of this wonderful discovers-, re- Mail order» for new work 
suiting in hundreds of our best Phpsi- | receive prompt atientiou. «pair»,
ciaos using it in their practice. Trial j nunve-r. - „ ’
bottles free at J. Wilson'• Dm/ Store. S „. On lut STA L & BLACK,
Regular size $1.0J. (4) j w °rk* nc«r o. T. St.Uoe,

1 Owlenoh, Feb. 8A 1884.

GOliBICH BOMB WOBIS
Have jusl received ajarge stock of

BRASS 4 IRON STEA* FITTINGS

bums rmiB
New Salt Pans and Boilers

Built. OB Shortest Notice.

Backles’» Ante* Salve
The greatest medical wonder u, the 

world. Warranted to speedily cure 
Burns, Bruisee.Cuta, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains’ 
Coma, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruption», guaranteed to cure in j 
every instance, or,money ref'tuded. 25c.

inr

per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly-
»i« a—e «le t

“No ; she lingered and suffered along, 
“pining all the time for years, the di>o- 
,‘tors doing her no good ; and at last was 
•‘cured by this Hop Bitters 'the papers 
‘say so much about. Indeed ! indeed 1 

“how thankful we should be for that 
{‘medicine. ”.

Seeing is belierring. Read the testi 
moniala in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren's Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
alt about it. SeldbyJ WiUofiUedarhh 

2aa
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Fashion's Fancies.
Among; »»» iumtner fabrics ia velvet

beuretU.
Velveteens seme 1er spring in ell the 

new ehedee el oeter.
Heme of the new shapes of straw ben 

nets leek like a kuesaar e helmet.
Tinsel threats give effect to many of 

the new spring woollen novel tie».
Entire skirt fronts of Angora lace 

come among early spring importât ions.
Whit# hits, trimmed in white, wilt be 

the fashionable wear for little people in 
the spring.

Cream velvet hats, trimmed with the 
creaut white wings of deVei and 
gulls will be mueh worn by children.

There is a tendency to revive the old 
bonrette and boaele effects in febricks, 
but they appear in different forma

Fiches, scarfs, plasterens, and all sorts 
of aceeeseries ef lace are used to trans
form plain eoetaroee into dressy teileta

Dress fronts made entirely of passem
enteries, Angers lace, and braid in lace 
designs will be a feature in spring fash
ions.

The waist is pinched very small, the 
hair worn very high, the bustle huge, 
and the sheulderv square and high on 
very fashienatle women.

Felds are used insteed of fleunoee to 
trim drees skirts, and these folds fre
quently overlap one the other, end ex
tend from the bottom ef the skirt almest 
to the waist.

Basques are long in the waiet, buf 
short in the ekirt, which ie frequently 
only an iaeb te twe inches below the 
waist line, end finished in a shert organ 
pleating in the back.

Table castors ere eat of date. In lieu 
thereof are all sons ef pretty neveltiee 
in the form of bottles, flasks, and cruets 
for helding oil, vinegar, aalt, pepper and 
ell sorts of eendinienta.

Farm an& garden.
Com sheuld never be fed alene. The 

fanner who does a# is not economical. 
Cora produces fat, but is d ificient in ci- 
trogen and the phosphates. A mixture 
of corn, and eats and buck wheat 
(greaad), and linseed or cottonseed meal 
added, will give better results, in prop
ortion to quantity, than doable the same* 
amoeot of corn fed alone.

Whatever e'se yon may feed sheep, 
de not forget to mix in e little salt twice 
a week. There is nothing that keeps 
an animal'» system ee well regulated, and 
seems te sharpen their appetite as well 
a judicious use of «IL 

During severe eeld weether the hog ie 
more eeceptible to cold than any ether 
animal on the farm.

It ie ggtimated that the average eon 
sumption ef wheat by each inhabitant of 
the United Steles ie nearly six bushel.

^ If a man should pour grain into a sack 
I had a great hole in the aide, and 
nble because he reached the mill with 

eat half what he started with, the 
neighbor» would be justified in calling 
hies foolish If » man feeds grain to a 
hog or beef animal that runs all to head 
tail end ley», and then says that good 
pork er beef oanoet be raised here, what 
mast we naturally think ef hia judge
ment?

Household Hints.
An exchange eaya wax flowers can 

e lea Al by putting them ender e stream 
ef water.

To Cook Tchkip*.—Chop them fine, 
then put in juet enough water te boil 
them tender. Season with «It, pepper, 
butter and vinegar. Serve hot.

It is not policy to boy drugget te cover 
e carpet te save it. It is a better plan 
to put plenty of papereer the best of 
oarpet lining under it, as the wuf comes 
from grinding in the floer.X,/

The mica in the coal atove often get» 
smoky, and prevents the cheerful glew ef 
the tire from illuminating the room ; it 
also makes the stove unsightly. Take it 
out and wash in vinegar diluted with a 
little water. If the .moke does net come 
off readily, let it soak awhile.

Ora.nu* Shortcake.—Prepare a short 
cske aa for strawberry or other fruit 
•bortcake. Have ready «even large 
eranges with rind, seeds and white akin 
removed. Slice them very thin and place 
between the layer» of ahortcake. Sift 
white sugar ever the slices.

Orange Pt'DeiNO.—Make a euatard ef 
the yelke of three eggs, one tablespounful 
cornstarch, one sup augar, oae piet aweet 
milk. While this custard is boiling, peel 
end «lice five orange» and put them iiite 
• pudding-dish with sugar sprinkled over 
each layer ; when the custard is done, 
and while hot pour it orer the oranges. 
Make a meringue of the whites of thy 
eggs, and two tablespeonfuls even, not 
hasping full, of sugar.

Oeasox Custard.—This ie a dainty 
•nd delicitua dish, te be served in onpa. 
The juice of ten large oranges, the yolks 
of ten eggs, a heapiag teacupful ef pow
dered sugar, and one pint of cream ; put 
the sugar and orange juice together in a 
porcelain-lined saucepan, and set it on 
the stove ; etir it constantly until it bub
bles, then akira it, and set it where it 
will cool ; beat the yelks of theegga yery 
light and add them to the orange and 
vugar, then atir in the cream ; let tiiie 
took very slowly until it is ef the desired 
th cknees, then pour it into cups. The 
white» of the eggs shou'd be beaten vory 
diligently, erefs toacupfxl ef powdered 
Evasr jo oaten with them ; put a lsrg 
eaoou'ul o. tl.is on tep ef eacl. cap

jk"eri' fer Swhieu.

A» nsmenimi testimonials will show) 
there is no mure reliable cure for deaf- 
new than Hagyard's Tellow Oil. It is 
also the best remedy for ear eche, sore 
throat, croup, rheumatism, and for pains 
and lameness generally. Used internally 
and externally. 2

Aw F.ittf iVs Tribale.
Themn P. Keat ir,editor of Ft. Wayne 

Ind., (recette, writes: ‘For the past live 
years I have always used Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most, severe 
eharaotur, as well as lor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 
cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in «me high 
terms. Having been cured by it of eveiy 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cere 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’» 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

and to cu-stomeis 
It* EiSIdmari^ton^u^SmeUou for planttae an

mEWnnfes
Wflm’i Prescrit®» Bni Store.

All the roost Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in stock.

■leak Billie*» ew laMeUty.

Impudence, ingratitude, ignorance and 
cowardice max# up the kreed ov iufidel
ity.

Did you ever heir ov e man’s renounc
ing Christianity un hiz deth-bed, and 
turning infidel 1

Gamblers, nor free thinkers, haven't 
faith enuff in their profession to teach it 
to their children.

No atheist, with all hix boasted brav
ery, has ever yet dared to advertize hiz 
unbel«f on hiz lume-etun.

It iz a statislikal fakt that the wicked 
werk harder te reach hell than the right 
eeus do te enter h«ven.

I notiez one thing : when a man gits 
into a tile spot he don’t never «end fur 
hia frieed the devil to git him out.

I had rather be ideot then an infidel 
if I am an infidel, I have made myself 
one ; if an ideot, I waz made so.

I never have met a free-thinker yet 
ewho didn’t believe a hundred times more 
Hoonwnse than he can find in the Bible 

ennywhere.
If en infidel oould only komprehend 

that he kau prove more by his faith than 
he kan hi his reason, his impudence 
would be much less offensive.

It is alwus safe to follow the religious 
belief that eur motheis taught us—there 
never wee a mother yet who taught her 
child to be an infidel.

Unbeliever» are alwus so reddy and 
anxious to prove their iinbeleaf that I 
hev thought they might be joat a little 
doubtful about it themselves.

The infidel in hiz impudence will ask 
you te preve that the floed did occur, 
when the poor ideot himself kant even 
prove, to save hiz life, what makes one 
apple aweet and one sour, er tell whi a 
hen’a egg is white, and a duck’s egg 
blue.

When I hear a toizy infidel proklaim- 
ing hiz unbeleaf, I wonder if he will send 
for sum brother infidel to cum and- ae 
him die. He will be more likely to send 
fer the orthodox man who engineers the 
little brisk cliureh around the k orner.

Tbe Medical Tales ef leasees.

The way to get the I utter of the bil
ious system without blue pill» or quirilue 
ie te take the juice ef one, twe er three 
lemon», aa appetite craves, in is much 
water as makes it pleasant to drink with
out sugar, before going In bed In the 
morning, on rising, at least half an honr 
before breakfast, take the juice of one 
lemon in a goblet of water. This will 
clear tne system of humor and bile with 
otSoiency, without any of the weakening 
effect of calomel. People should not ir
ritate the etouisch by eating lemons 
dear : the powerful acid of tbe juice, 
which is always most corrosive, invar 
iably paoduces inflammation after a 
while, but, properly dilated, a» that it 
doe» net burn or draw the throat, it does 
its medical work without harm, and, 
when the stomach is clear el foed has ab
undant opportunity te werk over the wys 
tern thoroughly. —fMedical News.

Usmr Canadian Indian».

The Hy«la Indians, who inhabit the 
Queen Charlotte islands, which are the 
most westerly possessions of the Domin
ion ot Canada, have no form of religieus 
worship in their native state ; and their 
language is so poverty stricken as to lack 
any word signifying the praise er adora
tion of a Supremo Being. As these peo
ple are inhabitants of this great Domin
ion, a few facte about their religion, ha
bite and conditions may be interesting. 
They believe in a Great Spirit whose 
principal attribute is power, and in a 
second spirit whow influence is for eviL 
A vague couceptiun of a future life, sup
plemented by the doctrine of the trans
migration of souls also exists among 
them Their morals are degradingly 
low and scarcely possess a single re
deeming foature. Unlike many na
tive tribes, this is n"t the con
sequence of intercourse with the 
whites, but is their original condition. 
Chastity is an unknown virtue, and fath
ers and mothers become procurers for 
their own daughters, brothers for sisters 
and even husbands for «rives. The wo
men change their man as often as it «uits 
their ca price or convenience. The most 
asteuudiug types prevail among the half- 
breeds, and red-haired, dark-skinned In
dians are net unknown. With this state 
ef affair» existing within Canada, it does 
not become the people of this country to 
«insistently take too strong ground 
against the Africans for permitting tbe 
Mormon evil at Utah.—[Otta 
Pie»».

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAI L° S TEAM SHIPS

eABlH«IHT£RllDÎÂT&4TEERA8E
AT REDUCED RATES.

WINTERJSERVICE.
L'VERPOOL-LOXDONDERRY -g lasgow 

Sailings of M»*l SI earners

Frorr_ Portland..
CIRCASSIAN................ Thursday, Feb. 19tL
CASPIANswims; n
PitiiÀv Va ... « -
8 ARM ATI AX
PARISIAN ........................ “ April 2nd

Last tmin leaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at 
12:20 o'clock.

Feb. 2Bih 
March 5th 

“ 12th 
- 19th 

26th

Sole Agent for Seigel’s Pille, 
Ointment^md Syrup.

JAS. WILSOH.
Goderich. Oct ICth, KS4. 1W5-

S&ilings of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.
CIRC ASSIAN......................................... E«.b'Y 11"1
CASPIAN.......................
SARDINIAN..............................
PERUVIAN .............................
SAItM STI AN ...........................
POLYNESIAN..........................

nth
March 71 h 

•• nth 
•• gist 

nth
PARISIAN ................. .......................... April 4th
Uv train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 

at 12:30 o'clock.
If vou are sending forjronr friends, yon can 

obtain Prepaid IVuwave Tickets at lowest ralga 
at this Office, available from England, Ireland 
Scotland, France, Germany, Sweden and 
Norway.

Steerage__$20.35.
GODERICH

----- TO-----
Liverpool, Londonderry,Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol Cardiff, &c.

For Ticket* and all information, apply to 
II. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line.
Goderich.

Goderich. Feb. 12th. 1885.

A PEE; Send six rents for sostage. 
and iveetvefrec.anoetly Ikix 

,of goods which will help you
__________ Ito more money right away
than anything else in this world. All. of either 
sex. succeed from first hour. Hhe broad road 
♦o fortune opens before the workers.absolute. 
1 - sure. At once address,Tuvi: Sc Co., Augusta. 
Maine.

.CUfl£,S, RWFALM.ATj.5M:

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are ploascnt to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and e/frflfia. 
éestrvyci it norme in CLiltlrcuor All*.

|— rhousunubof graves 
are annually robbed 
|of their victims,lives 
prolonged, happiness

_______________________ and health restored
” —' ”■ by the use of thegreat

GERMAN INY/GORA TOR
which positively and permanent y cures 1m 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,) 
ftcmtnal Weak net»*, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. ThelMKiOK.tTOR is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY, Druggi.t.
167 Summit SL, Toledo, Ohio

Gko. Rhyxas
Sole Agent for Goderich___________

Ifor working people. Send 10 cents 
"for postage, and we'will mail you 
Fit de, a royal, valuable sample box 
of goods that will put you in the 

way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. You can live at home and 
work in spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all ages, grandly successful. 
Me. to $5 easily canted every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To all who are 
not well satisfied we will send |1 to pay for tbe 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, dircc 
lions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure, for all who start at once. Don't delay* 
Address Stinson & Co.. Portland, Me. 1974

HELP!

Utah.—[Ottawa Free tio”

Labar sa4 leagevltj’.

Erricon, the veteran inventor, was 
81 v«*va eld recently. He is in excellent 
health, and work», it is «aid, sixteen 
hear» a day, nreving an exception te the 
ventral rule, like many other, that are 
received without question is a fallacy. 
Perhaps it mipht be fairly asserted that 
busy men live lunzer than idle men 
that werk is, after all, the true elixir of 
life. Many noteworthy instances whore 
longevity coincides with remarkable 
menial actiiity will easily occur to the 
reader.

Was not Sephncles more than DO,when 
te prove that he was not in hia dotage— 
as his heirs claimed, in order to get his 
money—he wrote one of his greatest tra
gedies 1 Did not Humboldt do more 
work at foursjere than many bright men 
do at forty l GV-the, as everyone knows, 
died witti pen m hand at the age ef 82. 
Von Ranke, the foremast of living his
torians, has just published another vol
ume of his Universal History: ho will be 
89 years next December. Carlyle and 
Emerson lost none of their vigor until 
they resched three-score years and ten.

And today, who imagines that Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, already on the verge of 
75, is old I Lvngfelfow did some ef hie 
best work shortly lietote his death, at 75, 
and Whittier il now two years 
older than that, The vast ener- 
gits, whose sum in many direc
tion» are known aa Victor Hugn.ah.iw no 
eigna of decrepitude, although it is now 
mere than eighty-two year» ainco Victor 
Huge was born. Historians, it may be 
remarked, have usually been long lived.

Veltaire died a: 84. Thierry and 
Michlet, at 76 : Mignet and Guizot, at 
87. George Bancroft ia now 84, and 
George Ticknor lived to be 80. In pub
lic life we have had several recent ex
amples of great men whose power fer 
statesmanship did not diminish through 
sze. Gladstone is nearly 75, and Palm
erston wae Prime Minister at the time ef 
his death, twe day» before he had com
pleted 81 years. Benjamin Franklin, in 
the last century, lived to be 84.

AYER’S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which 

cause human euifering result from derange
ment of the stomach, bowels, and liver. 
A yea’s Cathartic Pills act directly a peu 
these organa, and are especially designed to 
cure the diseases caused by their derange
ment, including Constipation, Indiges
tion. I>y»pep*.la, Headochc. Dysentery, 
and a hoet of other ailments, for all of 
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and 
pleasant remedy. The extensive use of these 
Pill* by eminent physicians iu regular prac
tice, show* unmistakiihly the estimation in 
which they urn held by tho medical profes
sion.

These Pima are compounded of vegetable 
rubstauces only, a:»d are absolutely free from 
oaiumel or any other injurious ingredient.

A Snflterer from Headache writes :
*• Ayer’s Pills are invaluable tome, and 

are my constant companion. I have been 
a severe sufferer from Headache, and vour 
Pill* are the only thing I could look to 
for relief. One dose will quickly move ray 
bowels and free my head from pain. They 
are the most effective and the easiest physio 
1 have ever found. It id a pleasure to me to 
eileak iu their praise, and 1 always do bo 
when ocoasion offers.

W. U Page, of W. L. Page & Rro.’*
. Franklin St., Richmond,Va., «lune 8,1882.

“I have usod Aykb’s Pill* in number
less instances as recommended by you, and 
have never known them to fail to accomplish 
the desired result. We constantly keep them 
on hand at our home, and prize them us a 
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine. 
YOU. DYSPEPSIA they are Invaluable.

j. t. Hails.'*
Hex ia, Texas, Jane 17, 1882.
The Rev. Fbancis B. Harlowt, writing 

from Atlanta. Go., raye: “For some years 
past I Lave been subject to couitipulion, 
from which, iu spite of the mo of medi
cines of various kinds, I suffered tncreasiiiff 
inconvenience, until some months r.go I 
began takiug Ayeb'S Wlls. The? Lave 
entirely corrected the costive habit, and 
luavo vastly improved my general health.’*

AVer’s Cathartic Pills correct irregu
larities of the bowel», stimulate the appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and 
thorough action give tone and vigor to the 
vrhoio physical economy.

PREPARED by

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

YOUNG, 
OLD, AND 
HIDDLE- 

AGEO.

All experience the wonderful 
beneficial effects of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Children with Sore Eyes, Sore 

Ears, or any scrofulous or syph- 
ado healthy and strong

BECKS' TANNERY, Saltford.

i'.itlc taint, may hem 
by ;U us:j.
Ssld ty a'd Druggists ; SI, six bottles toe SA

M
inore money than at anything else by 
taking an agency for the best selling 
book out. Beginners succeed grand
ly. None fsil. Terms free. Hallett------- W«

.____ aid for hides, calf
he SALTFORD Tannery. 

A. fc J. BECK.
Saltford. Dec. 4,1864. ItTt

The highest cash price paid 
and sheep skins at the SALTF

ly. None fail. Terms 
Book Co. Port laud. Maine

COAL
All kinds of Hard Coal on hand. Also a I 

quantity of tbe celebrated .

In your orders while thi weather ia fa r 
for delivery.

T- N. DANCEY.

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

Has the Beet Facilities In the County of Huro» 
for turning out every description of

JOB WORK
On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral law«f which govern the operations of 
digestion .ind nutrition, aud by a careful 
application of tho tine properties of weil- 
9<»lected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately iluvoured 
beverage which may save u* many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladie» arc floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. Wo may esra>c umnv % fatal shaft by 
Keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properlv nourished frame."—Oivil 
Service Gazelle. -Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets by Gro
cer*. labelled thus:—“Jamkf Kri'fl « Co.. 
Homoeopathic Chemists. l>ondon Kng." Sole 
agent for Canada, C. K. Colson. Montreal.

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that lie has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
XN GODERICH,

and is prepared to do business with tbe people 
of tho town and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New and Fresh,
and have been purchased for Cash, and as the 

prices arc low in the city markets.

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given.

Don't forget the spot, tbe New Cash Store, 
next door to Ithynas’ Drug Store, Goderich.

c. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Dec. SI, 1881. 1976-

The following is a partial list of the work we 
are enabled to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Baled er Vnruled.il

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.|

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS. 
BREAD TICKETS.

BALL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
SHIPPING TAGS. 

SHIPPING LABELS. 
DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 

LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BILLS OF FARE. 

HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(All Siiea.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS.. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., <fcc„ &c.

G
 THIS

in ci.ua wicji

COEY5 ■
LADY'S BOOK

publisher of Tiie Huron Sional.

GODEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Is the oldest fumilv magazine n Aft er ca. 

and ie conceded by u. pr**« ptldtc. lr Le
the leadlag Fashion Magazine, eat» t iall} so. 
II» circulation probably «overslliclr igci area 
of any American pnbllralion.lla patron* c< i;,g 
found in every olvtllsed country ui drr ll.e 
«un. 1885 will mark ihc flfty-lif.h year of I h»
Magazine, and It la vrop< sert thaï il aliall not
only exceed in excellente in ex cry depart ment 
anything in lie previous history, hut .urpare 
in attructlvcncv.-. quality and quantity any 
other magazine published for the same price. 
The Magasine,during 1885, will cents n 

100# pages of reading, consisting ot Stories 
Novels, Romances, Sketches. Foctry. History, 
Biographies, by the best magazine writer* ; 
also, Art and (Current Notes. Charade*. Dia
logues. Lessons on Dret-eniakingand Cooking.

fW Practical Recipes ; bc-aidc* descriptions 
of FaeLions, domestic and foreign.

15# pages illustrating Fashions in colors,and 
black and white. , ,

3# pagrH illustrating Fancy-Work in colore, 
and black and white.
<4 pages of Select Music.
IH Beautiful Engravings.
IV Illustrations of Architect oral Designs; 
besides illustrutiuns or" Household Interior» 
and Htories. ....

Each subscriber will be allowed to mako » 
selection each month of a "Full Size Cut Pa

per Pattern" of any design Illustrated in the 
Magazine, w ithout extra cost ; these pat:eras 

are worth more than the price of tbe Maga
zine. We will also present to every subscrib
er a Steel Engraving (for framing) of PerAUlt's 
celebrated picture “Sleeping Love," prepared 
xprcsély for this Magazine 
As Godey's ï/ady'e Book has faithfully ob
served its promise^ with the public for fifty- 
four years, there need be no aoubt abent the 
above offer being fulfilled to the letter. Sub
scription price $2.00 a year. Sample copies, 
lu cents.

Address.
GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.

P. O. Lock Box H II. 
i*H lLAUKLUH! A. Pa.

1885.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harter's Wki.klt has now, for twenty 
years, maintained its position us the leading 
illustrated weekly in America. With :i con
stant increase <>f Hteranr and artistic re
sources, it is able to offer fur tho ensuing /ear 
attractions unequalled by any previous vol
ume, embracing « capital illta'.ratcd serial 
story by W. E. Norris; ill» stilted article» 
with special reference to the West end South, 
including tho World's Exposition at New 
Orleans ; entertaining short stories, mostly Il
lustrated. and important papers by nigh 
authorities on the chief topics of the day.

Every one who desire* a trust worthy polti- 
tical guide, an entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely free from objection 
able features in either letter-press or illustra
tions, should subscribe. ioHav.pku’s Weekly.

HARPER’S "PERIODICALS.
Per l’er.v :

HARPER'S BAXAR............................60
HARPERS MAGAZINE.............................t 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY..................................L 00
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE................ » <X)
HARPERS FRANKLIN SOU A RE LIB

RARY, One Year (W Numbers)...........10 00
Postage Ever to all subscribers in the Unitrd 

States or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with tho 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will bo understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of IIarpkr*8 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will be sent by 
mail, postage paid, or by express, free of ex
pense (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume), for f7 00 per volume.

Ulotb cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sept uy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 81 00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspaper* arc not to ro/>jz this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harper Sc 
Brother*.

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. New York.

lATENTS

ESTABLISHED 1S4G.
Tho most popular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis
coveries, inventions and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
valuable encyclopaedia of information which 
no person should be ■without. ' The popularity 
of the Scientific Amkri h such that ite 
circulation nearly cuuals t. of all other pa
pers of its class combined. 1 ’rice. $3.20 a year. 
Discount to Clubs. Sold by al? newsdealers. 
MUNN dr CO., Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, 
New York.

[
Il _

W Munn &c Co. have also had 37 years* 
practice before the Patent Office, and 

• nave prepared more than fine ■■■- 
«■red Thousand applications for pat

ents in tbe United States and foreign coun
tries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, As
signments, and all other papers for securing 
to inventors their rights in the United States, 
Canada, England, France, Germany and other 
foreign countries, prepared at short notice and 
on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books ot 
informât on sent free. Patents obtained thro* 
Munn & Co. are noticed in the Scientific Am
erican free. Tbe advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to 
dispose of their patents.,

Address MUNN &; CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
American, 361 Broadway. New York.

A Banker"s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold <*r any Bronchical affecion.
‘‘Pectori*,” in my opinion, u juet the 
thing. I have used it in ray family for 
Cough* and Colds for the past four years
with the mo*t unvaried success, and to- n, ., .s, T nAi.ni
day my opinion of it is that I cootinae StP&lbSYlllB MIDI) oOlt uOBl, 
to think still more of that which I bekan ^ vuiei.
thinking well at. 1 

Geo. Karr, Manager Ontario Bank,
Pickering.

Price 26 oente at all drugriste. m

less.

Harper’s Magazine
ILLUSTRATED.

Ood.rich, Oct. Iîth, 1 81
»

ms-tr

The subscriber is now prepared 
to furnish all kinds of Field and 
Garden Seeds of the

BEST VARIETIES
at rates that cannot be beaten in 
Goderich. ,

Call and examine samples be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

REES PRICE,
East Street Grain Depot, Opposite 

Town Hall, Goderich.
March *Ux 188*. 1S2 -

Call at The Signal for yourî

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Bill Heads. Letter 

Heads, &c„ Ac. printed a' this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps te advertise their hi 
Call and see samples and get prices.

business.

McGILLICUDDY BROS.,
Proprietor». 

N«#h St., next to Registry 
Office Ooderieh.

With the new volume, beginning in De
cember, Harper's Magazine will conclude 
its thirty-filth year. Tbe oldest periodical of 
its type, it is yet, in each new volume, a neir 
magazine, not simply because it presents 
fresh subjects and new pictures, but also, and 
chiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magazine-making. In » 
word, the Magazine becomes more and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading features in the attractive pro
gramme for M5 are: new serial novels by 
Constance Fknimore Woolson and W. e 
Howells; a new novel entitled “At tby 
Red Glove ;M descriptive illustrated papers D. 
F. D. Millet, It. Sw'ain Gifford, E. A. Ab
bey. H. Gibbon, and others ; Goldsmith’» 
“She Stoops to Conquer.” illustrated by 
Ahbky; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

HARPER'S 'PERIODICALS.
Per Tear:

HARPERS RAZAR..................................... #4 00
HARPERS MAGAZINE............................ 4 00
HARPER» WEEKLY................................ A Off
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, One Year (59 Numbers)............ 10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

Slates or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to be
gin with the current Number.

The last eleven semi-annual Volumes of 
Hamper's Magazine in neat cloth binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
S3 00 per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 
Ô0 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harver’s Magazine. Alphabeti
cal. and Classified, for volumes 1 to 60. inclus
ive, from June. i860, to June. 1880, o ne vol., 
8ve, Cloth, $4 00.

Add re»»
HARPER <€• BROTHERS, New Yov*.

m
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SaulL

Alex Young be» gone to Flint, Michi
gan. on a business trip.

OOlbOZM.
An immense owl was shot last week by 

James McCracken, on the 10th eon. 
Jim has won the thanks ef all the dames 
and damsels on Butternut Row far rid
ding them of this terrer of the barnyard.

Mias Jane Chishelm is visiting friends 
at Kintail.

Thus. Harrison, framer, of Cederieh 
township, was the guest of D. Stirling 
this week.

Mrs. George Young, of Auburn, visit
ed Mrs. J. Clarke, ef Clarmort farm, 
this week.

D. Chisholm, of Illinois, is visiting his 
brother, Hugh Chisholm, after an ab
sence of some years in Uncle Sam's do
minions. _____________

Qo4.srich Township."
D. McBrien wishes te return to the 

Clinton Agricultural society for the pay
ment of the prize gained by his carriage 
team at the fall shew. The prize con
sisted of a due bill far $40, part payment 
on a Doherty organ.

The following is the standing of the 
pupils of S. S. No. 1 Goderich township, 
based on marks given during the month 
of February. Part 2 Class. 1st. Maggie 
Imrie, 2nd Geo. McKie, 3rd Geo. Imrie, 
4th Harry Salkeld. 2nd Class-1st 
Charlette Orr, 2nd John Bell, 3rd Lillie 
McKie, 4th Bella Porter. 3rd class—1st 
Mary Salkeld, 2nd Eddie Blake, 3rd 
Louie Andrews, 4th Minnie Bell. 4th 
class.—1st Fanny Salkeld, 3nd Charles 
Orr, 3rd Maud Salkeli, 4th Hebert 
Andrews

A meeting of Hujlett eeu»u whs 
held it Ln. dvsnero, 26th Feb , »8H5 
All the n embers présent. J, An lei ’■ 
tender of $1,660 for building Hog-t' c 
bridge and 3. Ywm-g's, $220, 'or i ui d- 
ing Knox's bridge were accepted J. 
Analey to be paid $15 for me mi • .dan • 
and specifications for oridges. 82 ■ < ta 
totes for 1884tmiiitUd to wido.i Tiidi- 
ver end McLoanfl Tenders fo rock m 
plank accepted a» follow» :-<-T. Br .wi , 
6,000 feet at |9.45 at Hog.batk hrid ., 
and 6,000 feet at $9 72 at K Vi'cli. • 
bridge ; Wm Herring*on. 1 .>00 f-■- 
$8 at Lnndesbom ; M. Braiihwmte 1,000 
feet at $9.26 at Churchills'; J -hn Go. ie- 
1,000 feet at $9.76 at hie own pLoe ; ft. 
H. Knox 1,000 feet at $3 50 at Knox 
bridge, and 1,600 font at $3 50 at hi» 
own mill. Treasurer to p»y for said 
lumber on thtt order of any of the coun
cillors. Security to be required from 
any of the said parties if considered 
necessary. Reeve wae granteu leave of 
absence for three months from 20t>- 
March next. Council a lioutned u-.ti 
called to meet again by clt.k

Jas. Braithwaitk, clerk.

ZM
There will be all of five hundred corde 

less wood cbt-in this section this winter 
than there were last year.

V. Fisher is drawing stone with the 
intention of putting atone foundation 
under his barn, and having warmer sta
bles for these Manitoba winters.

J. Allin has moved into his new house 
on the Maitland, and J. J. Fisher is 
moving into his new on J at Fishers' 
-corner.

Revival at Zion Church.—The spe
cial services conducted by Rev. J. Mark
ham at Zion church still continue. The 
work has been prosperous, fifty havipg 
professed faith in Christ since the meet
ings began. The meetings have been 
remarkable of late for their power and 
fruit. The revival has been very mark
ed in its effects, and further good is look
ed for.

BenmUlor.

Stanley.
Mr. Roberston of the Bayfield road 

>st a valuable horse with inflammation 
ist Wednesday, this is the second horse 
>r him to lose in a short time.
John Reid, recently weighed his ins 

erted stallion and it turned the scales 
i the neighborhood of 2,000 pounds. It 
ill not be three years old until the 1st. 
f July.
Personal*.—Thomas Simpson, of 

ithel is visiting friends and acquaintan 
w around Varna-—Miss Watt ef Wood 
lock is the guest of the Rev. A. E 
mith, Varna,—Miss M. Tindall, of 
lluevale.is visiting at Win. McClyments 
f the Parr Line —Miss Maggie Foster 
as returned home from her visit to her 
ieter, Mrs. Wm. Ford, Clinton.—Mrs. 
homas Keys, of the Parr Line has re 
irned from a visit to her parents at 
larlette, Miehigan.

Lee bum,
Maitland Lodge I. 0. G. T., 304, ef 
uburn,will visit our ledge this evening, 
id give an interesting programme. No 
Imiaaion, but a collection.
Rev. Mr. Broloy, of Scaforth, preacli-

I here last Sunday, to a large congrega- 
on, and left a marked impression upon 
is hearer».
It is remarkable that all the births 
ithin eer hamlet for the last three 
tors have been boys, and in the edjoin- 
ig clachan of Dunlop all have been 
via What’s the reason 1 
In spite of the severe weather, a per- 
ivering hen on Butternut Row liai 
rough! eut a brood of chickens. Well 
one.
Miss Martha McManus nas gone to 
sit friends at Albion, New York, and 
ill be absent for a few months.
Joa Hsally has been on tho sick list 
iring the past week er two.
Pathmaster E. N. Shaw bad a number 
ratepayer» on hie beat turned outa week 

;o, and had the pitch-holes filled up. 
twlogs don't stand upright now on this 
irtion of the road leading to the saw
UL
B, Linfield has rented the farm of 
Lines Taylor for a nember ef years. 
Arthur Horton and family, of Musko- 

l, and Chaa. Weise, have come to re
do with us again.
The Chase.—A fox was shot last week 
r W. Strachan. Master C. Stewart 
liile returning home from the bush re- 
ntly, espied three racoons, and with a 
out staff killed two. He also captured 
e ether, and brought it home alive as a 
ephy of the combat Quite a number 
the fair sex have been to aee the cap- 
re, and congratulate the conqueror. 
T»* Sional will be sent to any address 
r the remainder of 1885 for $1. See 
ir agent, er call at office.

HuUett.
The municipal council of Hullett has 
! hfnd the nice little sum of $2,244.
B. Churchill recently refused $235 for 
black mare, and $400 for his grey

Richard Brunsdon has rented 100 
ms of the landed estate of the late T. 
oon, and will take possession in time 
r spring work.
Wm Moon, son of tho widow Moon,
II build a residence on an 100 acre 
otinent of the estate of his deceased 
tèr.
Thomas East has sold all Ins stock of 
trick made last season and has orders 
• over one hundred thousand to be 

nati summer.

Sheppardton.
Social.—A social was held in the 

Methodist church, Shoppardtun, «nth*, 
evening ef the 6th iost. A very enjoy 
able time was indulged in b> the youn^t 
people of the vicinity The local choir 
disceursed sweet music for the occasion. 
The proceeds amuuutod to $3.75.

A strong effort is being made at pro 
sent to break up the Union School Sec
tion here. The movement originated 
through the dissatisfaction of a number 
who reside on the second concession uni 
are very inconveniently situated f« v 
school purposes, especially at certain 
seasons of the year, when tho roads are 
bad, and it is a difficult matter to get 
through the sideroads and across the 
river. A petition has been got up,which 
has been quite numerously signet 
though it is claimed by the uppuni. 
party that a number of these signatures 
were procured by misrepresentation, an V 
in support of this claim it may be met. 
tioned that several ••rthose whose nam«A 
appear upon tho petition signed on a 
promise that the new school would bo 
placed where it would be very convenient 
lor them—a place which would be %eiy 
unlikely to be chosen by a major
ity of the people comprising
the new section. We have no 
desire whatever to dictate in the matter, 
but perhaps we may be pardoned if we 
venture to predict that, in the event ».f 
the union being broken and a new tec 
tion formed, there will be more diraatis 
faction and inconvenience that, there are 
at present. It may not be the sauio par 
ties as at present who will complain, but 
it is not unlikely thav they will be tnr 
numerous

Porter's HiiL
Miss Loosia Hillock is on a visit to the 

Nile, among friends and relatives.
Mr. Forbes of the 4th con., who started 

for Florida for the benefit <>f hie health, 
has returned bag and baggage, his health 
having improved by the time he got to 
Detroit, with the thoughts of thoughts 
of the beauties of the south.

Harry Boone has returned from his 
trip, to the home of his childhood. 
Harry reports things dull on the other 
side ef the briny waves. He thinks it 
would be a fine epee for some of ouj 
bachelor friends to take a trip over. 
Ladies plenty with nothing to do.

A party of one hundred smart, well 
trained, intelligent boys, of age* ranging 
from 10 to 15 is expected to leave Eng
land on the 26th inst., under the aus
pices ef Dr Barnardo, for farm and other 
employment in this Province. Those 
desirous of engaging or adoptiug any of 
these are requested to make early ap
plication to Edward Duff, Superintend
ent, Dr. Barnardo s Home, Peterboro.

Ntti Kightcoaaly Treated.

CoLLEiik Point, L. I., March 9 — 
Carrie Bauer, a pretty factory girl, who 
has recenly been receiving a number of 
amorous letters from an unknown ad
mirer, appointed a meeting on Saturday 
night with the writer in a secluded spot 
whither she went accompanied by her 
brother-in law and met the man who 
proved to be Herman Hornberger, a pro
minent citizen. Miss Baueer’s brother- 
in-law and a constable gave Hornberger 
a severe drubbing and a score of the 
lady's woman friends thraSlted him with 
brooms. Hornberger is married, his 
wife being the daughter of a wealthy 
retired merchant.

UTteflM éfÜietfWa
Bbsdiu*l, . March H). — 

A uMgaZino containing 6000 
pounds “f giv ■ • ’no st the Book 
glycerine company » work, Bow-1 
ard juhctiof, three miles from 
here, .eiplml- d i ./ith ter
rific fore»- vV. H. Harrington, 
•me of th» -prieto a, and H. 
N. Pratt, si. employee, were 
killer A layt* rjr 26 feet away 
was blown !»♦••» fruunents. 
Pvatt’b btwltJ v t found 600 feet 
away ; all b *: .ies were hrek- 
en, but e *ui ws# mtaet. 
One or two pieev* .if ttenh was 
tho only tr*. lound of Her
rington. Tret a we» .3 torn up by 
the roots ana great holes made 
in the e»rth in the vicinity, 

lord DurC.weu** Defeat.

Lui:dob, M Lord
Durham’s suit fcrfr divorodxon 
the ground of h/£ wife’s insanity 
was dismissed <oday with costs 
agaitn t the plaintiff Sir James 
Haimen ii* rendering hi* deci
sion dec ared the respondent 
loved another, and censured her 
family for arrmging a marriage 
with his lord.'hip The alleged 
insanity before marriage of Lady 
Durham, tho court Said, was 
entirely unproved.

A tew luterprelailsu ef*. D.

Philadelphia, Msich 10.—At 
the trial of Dr. Buchanan and 
Madame Russel today for issu
ing bogus medical diplomas, the 
madame swore “M. D.” attach
ed to her name on her sign 
meant ‘mono) down.” . Buch
anan was found voilty an Ma
dame Russell was » cqu’tted.

Buffalo physicuuie are puzzled 
ever tho case ot Mrs. ' •ho Kelly 
who after being prepared for her 
coffin was found to have life in 
lier bouy, and has remained for 
a week apparent!) lifeless hut 
-bowing no si_*ns f de<;«imposi 
tion.

"W onder-BooksMORE

Two Cents.
“WHAT is the World coming to? Tho poor mao is now on an equality with the nobwt,

so far tie books arc concerned."—Central Baptist, St. Ionia.
A II4 PP r MA N. “Give a man this tisto (for good books), and the means of gratifJing 1 . 

you can hardly fail of making a happy man. You place him in contact with ^eataort^r taexw^ 
î*riod of history, with tho wisest, tho wittiest, the tendered, tho bravest, and the purest characters 
which have adorned humanity."—Gnt John Hbrschkl.
iî'Ïaaw!.. rtf iKoot-rt Dainty little books, always unabridged, in largo type, 

iLlvl Hi Vt and in neat paper c-overs. The prices include postage.
1 rjoVro Whtitie. Irving ...........  to Milton. T. Itoblngton K^caolnr ,-- - Co1 ........ »o U» LnHWM .Dd H«r/ >51 C'f- *

I Lady Jr the Lok«t. Scott,S Sea-tier immaU *

ie ^
iteof l 
ini. AUi

_ jk theTOreat ___
Mabel, etc. EUcu 

of Or Isaac Newr -

1 TennysoniSfrühïei

M World 8msshln*.<
i Newton. Parton.! So 

___ «.etc. WlUlams ... So
1A Amerlean Humorists.—Irvtog......... SoIT American Humortsts.-Holnjee...... .So
M Crtoket on Iks Hearth. Dickens....
1» American Humorists. Lowell ..
X0 American Hnmorists. A. Ward .
Si American Humorists. MarkT^a- 
25 Deserted VlUaee, etc. Goldsmith.» Cotter*» flaMurday Night, etc. terns.
38 Bones of Beren, Ha Jesnlnoelow.
38 Miller's Song of She Bell. etc.. ....

147 Great Thoughts from Greek Auth
ors. Enripldee............. ..............

1*6 The same: Demosthenes. Diogenes.
Ui The name: Artetotle.etc .-.........
144 The mme: Aristophanes.etc.......
1*3 The same: Æschylu». Anacreon, etc.
1 a Emerson. Matthew Arnold............
Ill Musical Education. Spencer...... .
l*il Moral Education. Herbert spencer 
1.9 Intellectual Education. Spencer...
1.48 What Knowledge is of Most Worth.
137 Progress of the Working classes 

RobertOtffln, LL.D..... -
136 Tho War fortheUnlon. W PWlUw* So 
1* Wendell Phillips. Geo. Win. Curtis »o 

■ H9ÜÜM». Ttewhew 
133 The Coming Slavery. Spencer.------— — ’ohn St

m Ma ration. Scott............ -----
“a Lay of the Last tilustrel. Scott... 4c 

O «fessions of an Oplam-Enter..... Jte 
Legend of the Wandering Jew...... Soœi&oÆv, 2 “

in Some^of My Pets. Grace Green- ^

W
w&w.
------ ‘own of Wildoure. John

_ jsame and Lilies. John Hu

of Georg.* Muller. Mrs. Muller 
„ Understanding. John Lock*., 
he Battle of Waterloo. P. S. Creasy 
he Battle of Saratoga. E. 8. Creasy
«feat of the Spanish Armada------tittle of Hastings.«C. 8.CYrasy.... 
Ints of the Tin tes. O. C. Kerr .

' of the"e* Books._____ Heart Of Bruce. rtc*AytÿÎLi. Sc
10$ Virginia. The Armada. Ma<*oulsy . 2o 
ID* Count Rumford. John Tyndall.... 3c 
103 The Battle of Marathon. E.EL Creasy 3o 
103 The Ancient Mariner. Coleridge- 2o
101 Maxepps. Lord Byron..................... jo
00 James *'erguson. the Astronomer... 3e 
99 The Pour Chief Aposttos. F. Godet. 8c

•wlft.

®o76 Life of Sam Houston. ... ...u
5i ^.c»s£3r

«7 Seneca and tit. PsuL Canon Pnrrar zc

, ____ _ and other Stories..
:ure Book without Picture-

Shoe# of Fortune and other Stork*. 10c

K9 Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell. Sc
81 Essays on Man. By Pope................ 3c
83 Fior d’Aliza. By Lamartine.........  Pc
7» TbeSpectre Bridegroom. Irving... *c

FOU ENGLISH READERS—In the Elzevir

*à,i5ïSÎ.' ' 'iùëëriUfd....

88 Life of Richard Wagner. Portrait. 3c $7 Snrls of the Fatth-^Ed win Arnold. 16e
a Uf»of *kl H. awpbvnj- lUu..-- :a Indien non* of Song*. Arnold...;. oe 30 Highway* of LIU-rature. D. pijde. 10c 
Z7 How Lisa Lovt^l the king. Geo.fcl lot 
lrt Life of Gustave DoWT~Iuiistrated. 3c 
hi A Half Hour In Natural History.... 3<;
9 Hamlet. Shakespeare.....................
7 Motive and Habitof Reading......... *
3 The Words of Washington.............. 40

Library.LUU.O, >. “ This eerive of brief, condensed accounts of 
the great literary works of Greece and Rome has taken 
flic books nro admirably written and wholly adequate

GUIZOT'S _ , bitoit or 
FRANCE.

With 4*0 Jrtee
illustrations, Bight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, doth, gilt 
tope. Price reduced 
from SO.*» to $8.00, 
jk «stage $1.20.

THE BEST.
This ie the only com

plete American edition 
of this work, which is 
known ae the test po»>; 
ular history of Fiance. 
— Journal, Indian
apolis, Ind.
MACAULAY’S Peer
“Guizot is the Ma

caulay of the history Of 
France. II» narrative 
is full of emotion, likes 
quick stream ; his char
acters rise before us ns 
in the flesh ; they are 
men and women, not 
historic lay figurée.» It 
is as charming os any 
romance. There is only
one draw-bock ... it 
seems more like getting 
a present than malting a 
purchase." — Dominion 
Churchman, Toronto. 
CIPHERED OVER. 
“ From the pen of a 

master. How Mr. Alden 
can give the eight voL 
unies, and this on |

no . lie . No 
. lie

r. Helled Md THeogata. Daelej.......  lie
at; Fin,1er. Ujr Itee. * 1). Mnrtee......... lie
»i Lucretius. By W. H- Hjlloclj. lie
92 Blautua and Terence. W. L. Collins ISO
31 Lucian. By W. L Uolllns............... l?c
U0 Thucydide# By W. L. Collin*....
87 Ovid. By Rev. A. church.............
86 Livy. By W. L. Collins.................
85 Euripides. By W. B. Donne.........
■**TJTrTr"^rh!sTîIuPon^vüïT?reS!vê^^îëû of 10 ctnwetwh. toward the 
COUPON of atKivi*costing not less than Mets., It sent witbtn 16days
1 O CENTS, fnim date of this papvr (give name of W*t). Thi* offer ir* to aa- 
cuto rôtir PROMi'T rationne and IntlieaU^ thf paying tolrmjHngjtigiinmK

138 On Liberty. John Stuart Mill..
131 Rokoby. Sir Waller Scott........

Hncient Classics
these books may be recommended as the very best within reac h.—The Christian Union, New or .

- -----— MTtoOreekAnUiola». Irml Neurex Ifcl CgT«el««L Br W B. Donne^j - ■
SI Araiepburr. B/W I^CoMo.. . to | » ju.etol. ftr l«-jjrd WMmri __ _________________
80 riinr. BÜroulebMdaSflbb.... lie] MS.or»«»._Bir_Tb«o*»ylUI«ls;.. |V thi„g we fanve cipbemi

over, but we fail to un
derstand it."—Chris
tian Leader, Boston.

The best lit
erature ôf till’world at tiie lowest prices ever known. Books

—____ _______ rent for EXAMINATION ItEFORE PAYMENT
Address JOHN'Il ALDEN. PuNIshcr. .#»» Pearl Street, hew I or*.

R Donne......
Kdward Watford.

„ffi^;7i6yuc5S2.HbU:: :: '£ ! LI
I? A^hyluw. sisbop of Colombo...... 15C 31 Ariitiotif. By Sirif^t

nvîïï'l"‘b"w‘:ElSSSST,KlW?:
too-PAGE CATALOGUE sent free.

on reasonable evidence of good faith.

CONTEMPORARY OPINION.
The Kurin » of Ike Kretkren-Wlie aad 

•UtrwlH Pl»«d .a Keeerd.

TUB SENATORS ON THE DIVORCE CASES.
The senator, at Ottawa have good pay 

and little work hut what is of a most 
Rizreeuhle kind. Their time and tliouzhts 
am mostly, one might say exclusively, 
taken up with divorce cases, and the old 
codgers roll the curious revelatiens 
brought out in the way of business, like 
sweet morsels, under their tongues. 
Their work ia of itsed an ample reward. 
They listen with eager interest, they 
follow details with a leisurely solicitude 
that lets nothing he lost, they question 
with a certain familiarized intelligence 
indicate that they have been there before. 
While eveiy man and mother's son of 
them “sighs and looks, sighs and looks, 
and sighs again,” whether from regret, 
enjoyment, or repletion or all three com
bined the record may not say.—[Globe.

ABANnONINd THEIR DVPBS
The Halifax Herald prints the follow

ing despatches which have pissed be
tween Mr. O'Mullen, of Halifax, and 
the Dominion Government : —

Halifax, Feb. 19, 1835. 
Hon. John Custigan, Min. Inland 

Revenue, Ottawa :
Will Government protect in the Coerts 

from action under Provincial legislation 
holders of saloon, hotel, or shop licenses 
under authority of Liquor License Act 
18831 Answer.

(Signed), , J. C. O’Mollin.

1385,Ottawa, Feb. 21 
John C. O Mullen, Halifax :

The liquor dealer, must exercise their 
own judgment in tho matter. They 
should take legal advice as to the course 
they should pursue. The Government 
could not take part in any legal pro
ceedings which might ensue.

(Signed), John CjsrnuN.

Lltrrarv Notes.

Wonder Boots.—Some of the pro
ducts of The Literary Rnulution fall 
little short of the marvelous in the eyes 
of those who remember books and prices 
as they existed a score of years ago. The 
Literary Standard of Hxitorj, described 
in our advertising columns, is a striking 
example of tho change which has come 
about in favor of the book-lover. The 
Christian at Work, New York, well char
acterizes the volume : “A wonder book 
in more senses than one. The idea of 
putting a work like this at only $2.50 
per copy, seems preposterous ; and yet 
there is wisdom in it, for everybody will 
want it.Rnd it will thus be the means of 
advertising and introducing the numer
ous other valuable books which the pub
lisher is putting forward.” Even at these 
prices the publisher makes no pretence 
ef “philanthropic' motive, but says the 
hook [lays a good profit. The offer he 
makes of a 100-page descriptive catalogue 
free on application, will surely call forth 
showers of inquiries, and tho further 
offer of “Books for examination before 
payment" ought to satisfy the incredu
lous. The publisher's address John B. 
Alden, 393 Peal street, New York.

Lindsay Curling Club has wen the 
Governor General'» Tankard and Medal.

“I aee,” remarked farmer Hoedewn 
ef Hackensack, to his wife the ether day 
11 he was reading hie morning paper, 
“that Pref. Fellem of London aaye 
fencin’ is healthy exercisqe for girl* 
Now that's just what 1 told Millindy and 
Mary Jane when we was a laying that 
thousand:rvd worm fence last fall."

A Gloucester, Mass., despatch says 
the fishing schooner Solomon Poole, 
with a crew of fifteen men, is given up 
as lost. The crew included Col. Mc
Fadden, Underwood, Ont, and four 
others.

MKN.
At Lekevlrw farm, toehurn. on the 7th 

March. 1885. the wife of H. McManus, of a

NIUII».
In the township of Stanley. *t the renidenee 

of the bride's mother, on Meroh 1th. 188S. by 
the Rev. Mr. Acheron, Mr. Alex. W. Yount, 
eldest son of (Jordon four x, Keq- Colborue. 
to M ils Annie Lore, third daughter of the Into 
Hugh Love. Esq. of Stonier.

At Fairviow, Dakota, on 3rd March, by the 
Rev. Mr. Austin. T. H. Cavanhoof. to Miss 
Isabella Strothers, formerly of Goderich.

«.ederlrh Markets

(Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mi Us. I 
UuDkrich. March It 1884.

Wheat, (rail) V bush .................... *0 78 » 90 00
Wheat, (red winter! V bash .. U .8 £ 0 0»
Wheal. (Spring! V bush ............. 078»
Wheat. Igooe.) » bush 0 00 » 0«
flour, (fulll » cwt............................ ?,1Ï2 nm
Fleur, (mixed! V cwt.................... j 1® * 0 00
Flour, (strong bakers) V cwt * » w
Oats. • bush ............................
Peas. V bush ............................
Harley. V bush .. ...................
Potatoes. V bush....................
Hay, W ton ...............................
Butter, »*>...............................$f££rrk?,.*lr..::
aborts. * ton................................... iî S ® 2 m

ShceB3Kin8 ................................... • • W 50

0 00
0 30 0 0 90 
0 86 « 060 
0 50 if 056 
0 30 • 0 36

13 oo m oo oo
0 16 « 0 17 
0 15 (F 0 16

R. W. MCKENZIE

Read My Special Announcement on 

First Page.

iliatsE Markets.

[Reported by TelajhoneJ
Clinton, 

Fall Wheat, per bush. . 
Spriag Wheat, par bush
Uata, per bush ................
Peas, per bush................
Barley, per bush............
Pork, per cwt...................

„ 12th. IS8.'». 
00 78 to |0 90 

.. 0 76 to 0 78 
. 0 30to 0 33 
.. 0 56to 0 M 

0 50 to 0 60 
5 75 to 0 0G

Auctioneering.
-------W. BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR

. the C'omnty of Huron. Sales attended 
ia any part of the County. Address oiders to 
Uodorioh P. Q._____________________  UP
JOHN KNUX, GENERAL AUC- 

,J TIOXEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont, Having had considerable experience in 
tlie auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfact ion all com
missions entrusted to him. Orders left at 
.Martin s Hotel, or sent by mail to ray address. 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Couutr Auctioneer. 1887-tr

Loans and 3nsurance.

Medical.

T. E. CASE, M.D., C M., M.C.P.S.,
Ont. I'hysician. Surgeon. Accoucheur. 

<t-o, OUI ce ,'lhat formerly occupied by Dr. 
Ilntchinsun) Dungannon. Sight office Mar
tin's hotel. t*»l-

M D, C M., PHY
SICIAN, Surgeon. Accoucheur, etc.. M. 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—The Square, i doors 
East of Wilson's Drug rltore. up stairs. llABt

T B. WHITELY,
t) . i

(IRON, Coroner See. Office and residence 
Bruce direct, second door west of Victoria 
rent. 1751.Street.

SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Payaicians, Surgeons. Accouchera, 6cc. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
gaol Goderich. G. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1'i‘*

Dr.s

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

BUSINESS CIRCULARS. 
BUSINESS NOTICES.

SHIPPING TAGS. 
SHIPPING LABELS. 

DRUGGISTS’ LABELS.

Merchants can tret their Bill Heads. I setter 
Heads. See.. Sec. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for tbe 
paper, and it helps ta advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

McGILLICÛDDY BROS..
Proprietors.

^-Office—North St, next to Registry t 
Office Goderieh.

WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
0 (six! per cent. Private fund.

Also agents for "Credit Foncier"

Goderich. March 5th. 1885.____________ 193»

5*500,900 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
> CAMERON HOLT dc CAMERON. Code

■ ich. 1756.

A TUNE Y TO LEND.—A LARGE
1V1 amount of Private Fund, for investment 
V- lowest rates on tlrst-claas Mortgages. Apply 
to UARROW & PP.OUDFOOT.__________ ___
5*“0,090 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
qp on Farm and Town Property at lowest in
terest. Mortgages purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable.
N. B.-Borrowers can qtoain money in onedar 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON & JOHN
3TON Barristers, fcc.. Goderich.-------------EL ( CHEAP CHINA, GLASSWARE,

RW. MCKENZIE’S
Cheap Hardware Emporium.

Aartle. Hale*.

All parties getting their wile bills printed at 
Lilia a dice will get a free notice Inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

Auction isle of valuable farm proper
ty, being the north-east quarter of lot 
No. ti, 4th con., E. D., Township of 
Ash field, comprising 50 acres,at Martin’s 
hotel, Goderich, by John Knox, auction
eer, at 12 o’clock, noon, on Saturday, 
March 28th, 1885.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Mex. Cowan, lot 
11, con. 11, Colt une township, hear 
Lee bum, by John Knox, auctioneer, at 
1 o'clock p.m., on Wednesday, March 
25th, 1885. The farm will also be offer
ed for rent on day of sale.

Auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, the property of Wm Hincks, lot 
10, con. 4, Goderich township, by John 
Knox, auctioneer, at 1 o’clock p.m. on 
Friday, March 20th, 1885.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL°8TEAMSHIPK

GABIN-tlNTERNEDIATEh-STEERACE
AT REDUCED RATES.

wintefTservice.

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERUT -GLASGOW

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Portland..
SARMATIAN................Thursday. March 18th

Ns Steamer from Portland. March 26th. 
PARISIAN

AT THE CASH STORE
YOU CAN BUY

..Thursday, April 2nd 
No Steamer from Portland, April 9th.

SARDINIAN...................Thursday. April 16th
No Steamer from Portland, April 23rd.

! SARMATIAN................ Thursday, April 30th
t Lost train loaves Goderich on Tuesdays, at 

12.-20 o'clock.

Rradcliffe, FIRE, MARINE, (
. Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing tirst-cUse Companies. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(un-staira) Kay's blook Goderieh
^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 61 arffi 7 per cent.

S. B. Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title sat «factory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON.
1970- Barristers. <rc^ Goderich.

$50,001) SjT" 1T • “
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO Y 
aro prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
at>TJEHMS*TO °8UIT BORROWERS, 

.on first-class farm security.
AP!CAMEItON. HOLT St CAMERON.

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusta Co>. 
Messrs. Camsrom. Holt 8c Camkron have 

also » large amount of private funds to loat
on lirst-olaa. farm roc unity. ..........

Goderich. Oct. t. 1883.____________ ÎÎ1LÎL-

DINNER SEW). AND

•EVERYTHING IN THE CROCKERY 
LINE.

Alio a Well-Selected Stock of

FRESH GROCERIES
& CANNED GOODS.

TEAS A SPECIALTY.

GEO. H. OLD, the Spuare, Goderich. 
Jan. 8th. 1885. 1877

JNSCRANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT.

Fire, Life and Marine Injmranre Agent, ^ 
, ’ OODKRICH. “

«■Office, opposite Cot borne Hotel.
The " Ixmdon Amurande.’' Incorporated 1780. 
The “ National," established 18M.
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

liceneed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion. . . , , . .

The above are all Aral-class and old estab
lished companies.

taken at hRisk, taken at towst rates. 
Goderich, Dec. Mth, 188*. 1*75-

I have made full preparations for the season 
of 1886. aad have ordered a choice lot of seed, 
from the best houses.

Clover 8f Timothy Seed
Orchard Ortas, Red Top. Blue Oram,

Wheat, Peas, Oats & Barley,
Flax Seed, Ground Oil Cake, Mangold and 
Turnip Seed, and all descriptions of Oardoa

It will pay you to give me a call.

SAMUEL SLOME.
Hamilton Street, Qoderiob.

Goderich, Fob. 86th, 1886. 1984 4m I

Sailings of Mail Steamers

From Halifax.
PERUVIAN .....................................  March 14th
SARMATIAN ...................................... “ 2lst
POLYNESIAN.................  " 26th
PARISIAN......................................................April 4lh
CIRCASSIAN........................................ - 11th
SARDINIAN......................................... “ 18th
PERUVIAN ......................................... “ 25th
SARMATIAN................................................... May 2nd

Last train leaves Goderich on Wednesdays, 
at 1220 o’clock.

r friends, you can 
Tickets at lowest rates 

v*,. ».n.iuu.c from England. Ireland 
France, Germany, Sweden andScotland,

Norway.

Steerage $20.36. 
O-ODERICH

• ----- TO-----
Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow 

London, Queenstown, Belfast, 
Bristol, Cardiff) Oo.

For T iekets and all Information, apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG

Agent, Allan Line.
Goderich.

Goderich. March 11th. 1885.

JNSURANCE CARD.
BRITISH ASS. COT. Toronto-Eetobliihed

PHa*S£M£01 LoNDO'' Kn‘l“4>-
EARTFORD INS. OOT. of Hartford Conn —1810.

Risks token In the above flmt-elaas Office at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.
CAXhtMte»’-' the
Toronto.

Money to Loan
and SKYINGS CO. ef 

first-clau security, thorn____ . ___ an en fini
7 to 8 per Cent—Chargee moderate.

HORACB HORTON, 
Goder'sh Sept. 19.1Î9C


